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it. "'Theaa detalls are cros:s.-refcmnccd from lhis de\llc&1s con1o.cts WP 14 -
•: faldlf,:), i>ki¥ llrna Sfatu& M ... age riii!? 

In box .... 10/24/2014 Unread He ope ur alrighl. Keeping u guys In prayer. Love you, 
3:18:59 PM(U re-
7) 

2 In box 10124/2014 Unread Canu r she know6Jay& email .. ,, none of ui1 know It and ~ve are trying to 
3:15:47 PM(UTC- get everythin1:1 shut ofi. 
7) 

3 lnbox 10/2412014 
2:55:07 PM(UTC-
7) 

Read lwon'lyet bilck lntl11-ie. Sony 

4 lnhox 10/2412014 Read Love yo tlW ll k1 yowr heart that everything wlll be okay ... I'll b~ 
2:37:0D PM(UTC- pn,yln,il 

7) --····-··--
5 lnbox 10124/2014 Read Toi;~d to check to 111ake sure your okay 

2:3&:24 PM{UTC-
7 --·~,_,,._ ----

B Sent 10124/2014 Sent I wlll. ShD lov£1& ycu auys a lot 
2;S5:03 PM(UTC-
7) 

7 lhbox 10/24/2014 Read Tel I lovo hor 
2:34:40 PM(UTC-
7) 

8 lnbox 10i2412014 Read Aro you okay 1?? 
2:33:44 PM(UTC-
7) 

0 Sent To 10/2412014 Sant I'm sorry, 
+1425422142'1 2:33:01 PM(UTC-

---
___ ,, _ _foselfe Fryberg• 7) 

10 tnbox From 10/Z4/2014 Re oil Okay good. 
'14254221421 2:32:00 PM(UTC-
Roselle Fryborg' 1) 

11 Sant TO 1012412014 Senl This ls her slstetllllll r don't. I Juat denctlvatcd her social modfa lm In 
+14264221421 2:31:22 PM(UTC- charge of her phone 
H1,1selle Frybarg• ~- 7) 

12 In box From 10/2412014 Rood Sonybabe I oan'I spoakbul I love you, 
1·14254221421 2:30:aZ PM(UTC-
Roselle Fl)lbCr • _7) ____ ~--

--~-,v-,e-- -·-·-----.. -·-- ------·· 
13 lnbox- Fr1>111 10fl4/2U14 R~ad Do you know how to get Into Jays twitter? Canu O\sabre 11? 

+14264221421 2:28:40 PM(UTC-
R.nr,el!e F'rvhBrg~ 7) _ .. _______ 

14 lnbo< From 1012412014 Read Your phooe ls activated I 
40404 2:26:11 l'M(UTC-

7) Reply 'Ill HELP lo ftnd. aul ho\!flO use Twitter textmessaglni1, 
R•f'Y wf STOP to qull 
SI me &date raies n1a a • 

15 lnbo< From 10/24120M Read Your1'wilter cunfirtna~on code Ii:; 68302:D, '1:.ntcr ll1ls code-!n tha Twlller 11.pp 
40404 2:26:08 PM(UTC- lo oonffrm your r:,hone number. 

--·w-•---·-
16 lnhox From 10/2412014 Rea~ Your Twitter confirmation code ls 583020. Entarlhrs coda fn the TwiUer a.pp 

40404 .2:25:43 PM(UTC- to confirm '.,'(JUf phone numbor. 
7) 

17 In box From 10/2412014 Read YourTwlthir connrrnatlon codB l; 583020.1:nlor lllis code in tho Twi«.er ~pp 
40401 2:2s:11 rM(ll re- to oonflfln your phone 1~urnhar. 

_7) ___ .... -~------ -·-·--·---
18 lnbox 'I0/2412014 

2:12:45 i'M(llfC-
1) 

Reatl I can't corne to any of U1e1n. 1'1n sorry 

·19 lnbo:< 10124/2014 Read I cfrin't know about prf!lc.Uc:0 btll I can go lo &lrenAlh sand conditioning 
2:01:21 PM(UTC-
7) 

20 In box 10/2412014 RttatJ \Nho can make frac!ice at 11 lomorrow?'?? Pk:l'ISO ra$pond. Ttia-n strength 
1 :59:53 l'M(UTC- condllloning ot :30 
7 

21 In box 10124n014 Uhread V\ti,o r~n make rrar.tk.& at ·11 tomorrow??? PleaF.e respond. Thon i.lre['9lh Yo• 
1 :59:63 PM(UTC- c.011<lillonlng al ;30 
7) -··---- -q-~--·--

22 Se,,t 10/2412014 
1:47:0U PM(UTC-
i) 

Senl I love you 

23 lo box 10/24/2014 Roud Well lot her knew that wo oll lova har and that Im hero for hor If she rieeds 
1:37:19 PM(llTC- 1T1e. Thanl(s for the update. Love you. 
1 

it 24 Se11! 10124/2014 Sent lt'abal11Jro, 
1:36'.34 PM(UTC-
I1 --·-----· 

2S lnbo>I. 1012412014 
1 :35:14 PM(UT(l-

Rearl la eve1yihlng ak1ght7 How 

7) -------~- ··----- ----
2ij Sent 10124/20'14 So11t 

1:34:34 PM(UTG-
7) 
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'I 
28 lnbox - 10/24/2014 ~ead Oh Tl1ank God and Vrn so hart &he1Si wfthyous.uys please tal[ her 11 

t :29:15 PM(UTC· hor-and 111y prayarit. w!JI be w 1 er 
7) 

29 Sent 10/24/2014 Sent hiftt.a.tmy houso here With ma and my mom 
1:24:41 PM(UTC· 
7) 

30 In box 10/24/2014 Read You am going: to ba okay I am so sony .... wh1ffe are you 
1:23:06 PM(ITTG· 
7) 

31 lnl>ox 10/24/2014 Read Are you ok? 
1:02:05 PM(UTC· 
7) 

32 (11box: 10/2412014 Read lt1s tha worat 
12>18:50 PM(UTC· 
7) 

10/2412014 Road Baby ...... I'm here for you 
12:46:42 PM(UTO. 
1) 

34 lnhoX 10124/2014 Read What 
12:44:18 PM(UTC· 
7) 

36 In box 10/2412014 Read Da you n~ed ma to come get you? It's 
12:37:15 PM(UTG-
7) 

36 Sent 10124/2014 sent 
12:30:!la PM(UTG-
7) ___ .. 

37 Sent 101?.412014 Sent No 
12:18:03 PM(UTC· 
1) 

36 Sent 10124/2014 Sent No 
12:18:08 PM(UTC· 
7) 

39 In box 10/24/2014 Raad ihey havnt told ua 
12:18:06 PM(UTG-
7) 

40 lob'"' 10124/2014 Read ldk 
12:18:01 PM(UTC-
7) 

4'1 sent 10/24/2014 Sent Rio ht 
12:17:34 PM(UTO. 
7) 

42 Sent 10/24/2014 Sent Ha's t1lhte 
12:17:32 PM(IJTC-
7) 

43 S<lnt 10/24/2014 Sent 
12:17:30 PM(UTC-
7) 

44 lnbox 10124/2014 Read ldk •..• 
12:17:30 PM(UTC-
7 ---~--

4o Sont 10/2412014 Sent He's alive rlght 
12:17:00 PM(UTC· 
7) 

46 Sent 10124/2014 Sent News sayi. shoolar Is-dead .. , 
12:16:B!i PM(UTC~ 
7) -----

47 Sent 10/24/2014 Sent Is he alive 
12;16:43PM(UTC· 
7) 

48 lnbOl< 10/24/2014 Read rfg shot some people 
12:16:41 PM\UTC· 
7) 

49 lnbox 10124/2014 Read Donl say ,my!hlng 
12:18:29 PM(UTC-
7) 

60 lnbox 10/24/2014 Read ltsroal 
12;16:21 PM(UTC· 
7) ··-

51 Sent 10/24/2014 Sant Thl$ lsn1l 1enl. Telf me It Isn't rear. Jny T6 at111~. Ho.1s. alive rloht 
12:04:20 PM(UTC-1)_ _____ ----

52 Sent To 10/24/2014 Sent Please 
+13609263622 11 :33:44 AM(UTC· 
Ray Fryberg• 7 

53 Sant To Sent ll's on tha news. Please call ma 
+13600263622 
Ray Fryberg• 

54 Sant Ta 10/24/2014 Sent How Iha hell did he bring a pistol to scllool?I? 
+13609263620 11:15:05 AM(IJTC· 
Julian Fryborg• .:11__ _____ 

55 Sant 10124/2014 Sent Please tell n1e:whai1s. gohig tinll 
...... ~ ,.,,.,, M\rl< o'<'f" 
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,, ·- WP-t4-;-
57 Sent To 10124no14 Sent Is he answering you?? Ha won't answer me. 

+13000263622 10:52:24 AM(UTC· 

-· Roy Flj'barg• .. ?) 
56 Sent To 10/2412014 Sent Jay J.t my slsler, who rs rfgt,l ~ me, a plclur11 of a pistol. He said 

l-13609263622. 10:43:49 AM(UTC· ·~av II me berore I do U1ls" so 10 was pretending Ito was going lo kill 
Ray Flj'berg• "/) h 1nse • o I called hln1.And to!d him to stop. Hetvias sayln~ ho\v even 

before hln1 & I broke up ho-was thinking oboul lhfs. & when asked _him why 
h• sold "I don't wont to bo here anymore" Thon I told him I was gonna call 
raou and than I hung: ~,p. Then ha me98aged my sister& seld "okay ... I !led .. I 
ust wanled her lo talk.lo ma" 
So I Ju!tl wanl you lo know that because I don't know if 1hat's renlfy what Is 
goln~ thr~ 115 htad r!~t,t now or l'IOI.. Please make sure ho doesn't ~o 
o.nvl Inn T T $lU"!d .. P oase 

69 SOM To 10/24/2014 Sent Hop& you are lovl11Q' your puppies( They are super cute I Goodnight. 
+13609263022 I i:01 :25 AM(llT_c:_ 
Ray Fryberg• 

60 In box From 10J23/2014 Reed Of courS!! 
•14257604611 3:10:54PMIUTC· 
Auntle Donlse• 7) -

61 Sent To 10J23/2014 Sent Thank you 
+14267604511 3:09:39 PM(UTC· 
Almtia Doniao• 7) -

62 sent Ta 10J23/2014 Sent No I don't.. I ha'le lh~r house nun1bel' 
+ 14257504511 3:05:02 PM(UTC-
Auntie Denise•· 7) -- .... ..• 

03 In box From 10)2312014 Read You're dad Is great guy In fac.l aU of us are.thay'vamade mistakes In llfe 
+14257504511 2:51:55 PM(UTC- however1 they've mada ~ complete r.hange. 

, _ _ ,, ___ _f.unlie Deni~-~~ 7) ··-
64 In box From 1onano14 Read Do you hove her nmbr 

+14257604611 2:So:13 PM(LITC· 
Auntie D1:1r.lse' "/) . -~··-

65 Sent To 10123/2014 Sent Okay. That sounds good. I will c2lt har 11-oun 
+14257504511 2:21:30 PM(UTC-
AlinUe Do11lsa"' "/) 

66 In box Fram \0/2312014 Read Last tier know you'd lllte lo visit start a fasting relationship wllh !hem and 
+14257504511 2:20:31 PM(UTC- would Ilks to visit every summerwhlla you're In sd1ool 
Auntfo DBnh;o' 7) 

67 Sen( To 10/2312014 Sent Okay .. Thank you. 
+14257504011 2:19:47 PM(UTC· 
Auntie Da,nlse .. 7) 

6H In box From 10/23/2014 Rea.Cl oon't Ile attald to ·be hon0st with ner 
+14267504611 2:19:29 PM(UTC-
Aunlie Denise• 7) 

69 Sent To 10!2312014 Sent Okay ... Whallf •he doesn'I want to holp mo pay for It? ••• 
+14257504511 2:18:34 PM(UTC· 
Auntie De;nlsll" 7) ___ 

70 tnbox From 1Dn3/2014 Read Did you talk lo hill\ aboulll Oras Ba ttomn1: and open about you 
+142575046\"I 2:18:06 PM(UTC- wanllng to go and !hat you don't havo e money. 
Auntle Denise .. 7) -

71 sent To 10/23/2014 Sent Thank Jou,. That \'4ould be awesome. Bui I'm fitie hero. I Just want to oo visit 
>14251604511 2:14:35 PM(UTC· n1y da sometime ... I Just don't money ... ): 
/luntla Penlse:' 7) -··-·-~ ·-

72 lnbox From 1ona12ou Read You're more lhan welcome lo lfve-wlth U$ lfyou'd Ike 
t14267504511 2:12:33 PM(UTC-
AunUe Denls:a"' 7) -~· ---- ---- ... 

73 San1 To 10/23/2014 Sent ~~1ouid- technlcal\y be rt1y uncles \Vffe but :.inco l'Ve 
+14257504511 2:11:27 PM(UTC- y !Just call her moin .. 
Auntie Denise• 7) 

74 lnbox From 10/2312014 Rood Who do you live wllh 
+14267504511 2:10:32 PM(UTC· 
AWltle Den!~o~ "/) -·~~ ··-----

75 Sent To 10n3/2014 Sent Yeah. he said you're gl!fng there ln January for !hat cruise. 
<·14257604611 2:00:41 PM(UTC· Butt really want to ~o see hfrn ... I really, do. But !Jt1st don't 11ave monoy .•• 
Anntl~ Denise• 71 Mo and the fnmllY.L!~~-wlth would never be able b afford a plane tlcl<e_t ... 

76 1nbo>< From 10!23/2014 R••d Oh nice, I.told.You he's open 
+14267604611 2:07:62 PM(UTC· 
Auntie Oanlsfl~ 7) ·····-- --~--···--· 

17 sent To 10/2312014 Sant I'm oka;y, Just got off the phone with rny I.fad, And'fle woro tnlkJng about mo 
+14257004511 2:07:15 PM(UTC· laklllEJ a hip lo Florlda .. 
Auntfo Uonloo" ···-~~ 7) . -- --·-

78 lnbox From 10/2312014 Road HI bnbyyou ok 
t14267504511 2:00:21 PM(UTC· 
Auntie Denlsa .. 7) "n••--•"•---.,- ---~--·--·· ····--

79 Sen I Ta 1012ano14 Sent Hlnuntle 
+1425760461 I 2:02:04 PM(UTC· 
Auntie Denise" 7) ·~-- ... --.... ·------ ·--·-

80 lnhox 10/23/2014 Read 
9:40:25 AM(UTC· 

,__ ~- . ------ n ____ ······-
81 Sent 10123/2014 Sant HI clod. I am goltlng ready for Q. drive ior drivers Gd, It slnrta at 11 and ands 

9:36:28 AM(UTC- at 1.1'11 call you so11teUm13 after lhat. 

!--MW- 1-,- ... 
7) ----

82 Sent 10n2/2014 Sent I halo that ho Is so rudo lo you. Hn Jtrnt onllcd ma like 00 Umes Ill 
.111 •• n.11.-.n•AIIET,-. 
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84 Sent 10/2212014 Sant Aro your mom and dad flghtlng nt7 Uko physically flghllng?? --w 
10:00:0D PM(UrC-
7) 

BS Gant Soni Loi oh yeah .. Can I ask you somethina 

t 
> 

86 lnllox: Road Gocd .. Axceptfor pracllce In the ralr1 and mud 

07 Sent Sent How was yours? 

80 lnboK Rood Good 

89 Sehl Sent It was better .. I'm getting lhcre, 

90 lnbox Read Ok?? How was yourda. -·--~---

9·1 sent Sent It's okay.,. 

92 Jnbox 10/1212014 ~o;:u1 lwasn'l doing 1t to break your heart but sony 
9:24:17 PM(UTC· 
'I) ,.,.,_,.,,., 

03 Sent 10/2212014 Sont Pie use do not play tho Go ~runes With me I lt bre~l<a rny heart .all over 
9:oo:oo ~M(UTC· again II He already did tha shit be fora. Ha 11nap me and a.a.ft JB~ 
7) got Jumped. But when I lexted J8J' to-askifttewas. loki me hat e 

never iot jumped, he Just w•nl• me to lalk to him, It breal<s my 
heiart. lea!ie i:.lon't do lhal eln ... 

10/22/2014 Sent • Why did you do th•t?? 
8:50:56 PM(UTC-
7) ---·-·· 

95 Sent 10/22/2014 Sent Okay l'IE\Ver111\nd... 1100 to me and said Jay got hurt 111 his galne but 
8:42:10 PM(UTC- thsn I found uut ho never even g()l l!Ufl... So eony, Nwn 
7) 

96 Sent 10/22/2014 Sent \/Vhy did yau lie ta me?? 
6:26;13 PM(UTC· 
7) 

07 Sent 10/22/2014 Sent 1111111 
6:28:0B PM(UTC· 
7) 

98 Sent 10/2212014 Sent ts Jay alright? Pleasa lat mo knov, ... 
7:57:34 PM(UTC-
7) .. _, ___ 

09 Sent 1012212014 Sent Is Jay alrtght? 
7:44:52 PM(UTC· 21. ____ ,.,._ ----------

'100 Sent 10/22/2014 Sent GawddQdd. Makes ma so ,naddl I .:1!1,'tt1ven gonna text him to see if ho's 
G:52:41 PM(UTC- okay!! 
7) 

101 Sent 10/2212014 Sent Hoyyy 
5:57:19 PM(UTC-
7) ·-"-··~----m 10122/2014 Sent can we Qo workout later? 
3:49:42 PM(UTC· 
7) ----··--· -···--

'103 lnbos 10/22120M Read tt/1 be !he,e 
2:45:47 PM(UTC-
1 

104 lnbox 10/22/2014 Read I won't bl! !here 
2:41 :49 PM(IJTC-
7) 

105 lnbox 10122/2014 Road I'll ba lhora 
2:36:16 PM(UT<'~ 
.'?L ... -

106 In box 10122/2014 Read Parenls are welcome tao for strenglh lralnlno, Jui;t nei<,d numbarfi 
2:36:26 PM(UTC· 
7) ____ ., ______ ._ 

107 tnhc>x 10/22/2014 Read Wnowlll bo at1heoym tohfghl? I nP.r.d lo know us Iha strength and 
2:36:61 PM(UTC- candrtlonlnf coach wlll be I ere at a and needs to know how much 
7) equi~tnent le needs to bring, Parents are wolcome Fl& wall, just need 

i -·--- ----.~!!!-~-· -·· _., ...... 
,; 1011 lr1box 10/l?J2014 Rei,rl I wlll ba lhere 

2:34:56 PM(UTC· 
7) ·---·--------·---

109 Inf.lox 10122/1.014 Road !will 
2:34:4B PM(UTC-
7) ----- ~--

110 lnl')O)( '10/22/20(4 Road Wlio will bt! ~t'tha gym tonlght1 I need to f1.m.,-i,•1 as Iha s!JengU1 and 
?34:10 FM(UTC· co!1~lt!~~!~q ~o_a_C:_~~1tt~ ~':,~~ere al a euid needs lo know hoV/ much 
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hllUlli= u,;)Jll:1-Q ,, 
140 Sent To 10/2112014 Sent Yes ... 

+14257504511 3:30:19 PM(UTC· 
Auntie Dentse .. 1) 

141 lnbox From 10/21/2014 Road Did you guy• break up 
+14257504511 B:S0:12 PM(IJTC· 
Au11t!e Daniss* 7) 

142 Sant To 10/Z1/2014 Sent Veah I'm t)kay .• Just a hoartbronk. But thank you for asking. 
+14257504511 3:29:49 PM(UTC· 
Auntie Dsnisa" 7) 

143 In box From 10/21/2014 Road Baby you ok 
+14257504511 a::Z0:17 PM(UTC. 
AunUa. Deni5oe• 7) 

144 Sent 10121/2014 Sent Are you okay?! What happenad?1 
2:12:03 PM(UTC. 
7) 

145 Sent 10/21/2014 Sant Hahaha oh, well !ova YDlll 
12;18:52 PM(UTC. 
7) 

148 In box 10/2112014 Road I know but I didn't Really haw ,el'Jic'e .. 
12:10:34 PM(UTO· 

7) ·-···-
147 Sent 10/21/2014 Sent I'm leallin~ him ... & l've baen fl)'lng to $lit duda •• , I Just feel so ,!ck 

11;24;34 AM(UTC-
7) 

148 !nbox 10/21/2014 Read Yeah Just dont respond and le.a.ve hlm 
11:23:59 AM(UTC· 
7) 

149 lnbox 10121/2014 Read BoUeteat 
11:23:56 AM(\JTC· 
7) 

150 Sent 10121/2014 aunt t can1 bella\Kl ho did It lo ms AGAIN, He talked so sweet and like he loved 
11:23:09 AM(UTC· me & then he pulled this shit .. Again. 
7) 

151 Sent 10/21/2014 Sent love you 
11;14:R3AM(UfC-
7) 

152 Sent 10/21/2014 Sent I'm not.. rrn done. So done-... 

.,..,··· 11:14:14 AM(UTC· 
7) 

1 153 lnbox 10/21/2014 Raad I love you ,Issy I really Wi•h I coulct oo th•re tor you today sta,r strong and 
11 :14:12 AM(UTC. fusl rememl1ct h0.1a. only a boy there's plenty more bigger an better things 
7) outthera 

154 In box 10/21/:!014 Read Just dent even ras:pond 
11:14:02 AM(UTC-
7) 

155 Sent 10/2112014 .... 1 haven't e;aten anylhlitg sinco. homecomlng night when we went 
11:10:44 AM(UTC. ta pgza. My stomach Is nat, .• l'VQ lot;l so much W&lght from not~ Ealing ar1d 
7) aU 1hls slresa. I Just haven't baen able lo eat.. At all. I gel sick everytl1na I 

eat. 
156 lnbox i0/21/2014 Read Has a duMb ~ssJustdont even respond .end tell him that your done und your 

10:00:03 AM(UTC. not hara ftlr him 
7) 

157 Sent 1012112014 Sent Fuel<! I'll Just leK you later 
0:62:24 AM(llTC· 
7) ·-·-· 

158 In box 10/21/2014 Read ~ have lunch gf 11 butt dor11t have my car .. 
9:51 :06 AM(UTC. 
1 

159 Sent 10/21/2014 Sent 1Mtat tfm& do you have-!UnGh??? 
9:47:37 AM(UTC-
7) 

160 Sent i0/21/2014 Sent I'm so iucl<ln1t heated sltllng fn class rr1 ... ~·rn so fuc!<tng pfssa-d and hurt ... 
9;45:51 AM(UTC· 
1L ·----

181 Sent 10/21/2014 Sent WsJayienH 
o:43:42 AM(UTC-
7) --·--· 

162 Sant 10/21/2014 Sent I need to tell you an in person.,,, I need to talk. to you in person .. k 

9:43:36 /\M(UTC· 

-·--· .It 
163 lnllox '10/2112014 Rea<l What's. wrong sJs Who is It? 

9:43:19 AM(l!TC-
7) ----~-·-

I 164 Sant 10/2112014 Sent ! am.so gvd damm fucking broken. My J1eart Is broken JUI rm so pl$$¢rl'I! 
·I· 9:39:62 AM(UTO-

7) ~---
165 Sent 10i2112014 sent 

9:38:01 AM(UTC· 
7) 

166 Sent 10/21/2014 Sant No I'm not. At all. I'm so pissed. I'm nof. Okay. I'm hurt and l'm not fud<lng 
9:37:llr, AM(UTC· oka.yl 11 
_7)_ 
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., 
rna Sent 1012112014 Sa1,t I fucking hate hlmllllll 

0:27:33 AM(UTC.. 
7) 

169 Sent 10/21/2014 Sent Obviously he doesn'l wanna stop talk\ng to-
9:13:32 AM(UTC.. 
7) 

170 Sen! 10121/2014 Sent What do I &ay?? llka l said "k'' but 1 don't even want to talk lo hilTl anymotoll 
0:13:17 AM(UTO- He's so full of shill Omfgll 
7) .. -

171 lnhnx 10/21/2014 R<l•d Whal 
9:07:1 O AM(UTC-
7) 

112 Sent 10121/2014 Sent 
9:04:22 AM(IJTC.. 
7) 

173 10/21/2014 Rlilad love you too 
7:55:29 AM(IJTC-
7) 

174 Sont 10121/2014 Sent Love, youtaxt ma hrter 
7:61:10 AM(UTC-
7) 

176 In box 10121/2014 Read Goo!l~,dont be sorry its his fuult if you dontcorne back 
7:43:27 AM(UTC. 
7) -· --

176 Sont 10/2'112014 Sent I know ... Thanky"ul promise If ha even fucks up the allghtes.t bit, Ulat'a it,. 
7:42:31 AM(UTC· I'm sony .. 

7) --- -
177 lnbox 10/21/2014 Read Good for y .. I dont oven sea how you'ro g~na hilck even thouih Its 

7:10:35 AM(UTC. not for a whl !ls your ca!l and Im gonna ,uppo YOll l~rough it a. but ha 
7) alnt gonna say, lthO'H you want hin, ta hes gannu say &01nelhfr.o nowhora 

rwsrwhst ku wa.nthlm to da it 
178 Sent 10/21/2014 Senl Yooll .. I mow. I can do It. 

7:37:42 AM(UTC- tr, JU$1 ... Really fuck. But I \old him stnco ho I• wo1kin9 lor II th•n ho 
7) ca11 slarl with cott1n3 off, Ho said ha will Just lonoro her until s!1a 

g!!lts the picture. B\ 1 ~na. That19 not ~onna let her know that you 
n1ude a mistake, You need to tell he, the abso ute 11ulh. M01'1you love mo 
~nd l1owyouwant me, not' hm" and all that, And 110 said okay. So I told l~rn 
"scraonshot It and .. nd II lo me wt1en you do IL" And lhon I lold him 'but II 
you don1t do It then thafs on rou. YOU can t:hcoso 1o cut her off anti foous on 
ma oryuu can c.haoa9 her. C 1oosawlsel)' becausa lf~u mRkO the wron~ 
choice im gO(ID"VtJ know·? .. So, ho flno·w!!. wh:i\'c up.. a'll sea If he =iclua ly 
texts;her~ 

179 In box 10/2112014 Rend Yetth,,,you Just have to slay stro'6R ond dont go bacl~ so early It you ,Jo 
7:34:33 AM(UTC.. because \ve both know he wl!I fu up soma more 
7) 

160 Soot 10/2112014 Sont I know t can't go bad( .• t kl10\V ha will hurt ma over anri oVer .. I know •• 
7:31 :28 AM(UTC-
7) 

161 s~nt 10/21/2014 Sont I know, ... I know •.• Rull dldn'tlaka l1l1n back. I told him lhatUhe reallrcwan1$ 
7:3D:01 AM(UTC- ms back lhen h0's gonmJ have to work for It andprova il to mo. Like: or a 
7) ton311,ne. Nol Days, not weeks ..• Monlhs .• Ke's. gonna hava to 1nally prove It 

an if he doesn't do it and If he·screws up Just lhC!sllghtest bll. I promise I 
won't even glva him lho chant&,, rm not laki~ him 15.ick and ltm not gonna 
be his Q(for a long long long llme, if I evBrt o cl111!y go back,, But l'1n tlQI. I 
knov, ... I ust reel so slu ild ror (!Ven am~we1in ... 

112 lflbl.l)( 10/21/2014 Read Hes just gonna do it-again 
7:27:a9 AM(UTC-
7) 

183 lnbox 10/21/2014 Read Dont go back ... you c:an1t gold and go be.cl, because you know hlrr1 he did It 
7:27:29 AM(UTC- before 
2L .... ~--~ 

16+ 6enl 10/21/2014 sent I'm weal<. .. 
7:2B:5B AM(UTC. 
7) ---.,.·~---···-

186 Soni 10/21/2014 Sent 
7:26:51 AM(UTC-
7) 

186 11:bo~ 10/21/2014 RAad Hes fucking dumb hes uonnn be llko U1is fir a whi"e till he rellzo$ that you 
7:25:56 AM(UTC. amt cornohlg bock 
7) 

187 Sont 10/21/2014 Sent Youh ... /\nd I cned so hard .. , /\nd I Ille rally told him "you need lo look al lhat 
7:23:07 AM(lJTC- whofa nlghl rrom 1nx pol11l of vrew·• ond I was Uko 1'okor?·Are ~OU roady?'' 
7) l\nd Ito said yoah. nd I went lhrougl1 ovory dalalt thn happened lhrouJll 

lhal nlQht and kept osklriti 1'do you unlleri,,tand ltoW lhal hurt me??'' An he 
~ept sa~lng yeah .. And I was lust Ilks IT\illdng suro he knows how· /1ur! and 

ow oartbrcken I am. (\J•.c!!~J~nowa .. BU\ yeah,. ·-------
188 10(21/2014 Road 1\11 lh,t sh1ff 

7:20:17 AM(UTC-
!L .. 

189 In box Wn/2014 Read And ha was tall<Jng about how much J1c 1nossed I.JP and ii was hl&-fault and 
7:20:11 AM(UTf'~ he's dumb ror It 
7) ,_., _____ 

190 Saul 10/21/2014 Sent I only got2 hours of Gfoo() Inst night Wa w<ire on tile phone for a lonu thnEi ... 
7:16:WAM(UTC-

7) -----·--
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,, ---w "!j 192 Sent 10121/2014 Sent 
7:16:53 AM(UTC-
7) 

-· .$ ..... l made tha mistake and I ansWeted ... 193 Sent 10/21/2014 Sent 

t' 7;16:06 AM(UTC· 
7) 

104 lnbox 10/21/2014 Read We oallod it 
7:14:45 AM(UTO. 
7) 

10/21/2014 Sent Swootl Lof. 
7:10:67 AM(UTC.. 
7) • ~...., _____ 

100 lnbox 10/2112014 Ra.ad Yes 
7:10:42 AM(UTC-
7) 

197 Sent 10/21/2014 Sent Do you lovo your pupplas77e 
7:10:27 AM(UTC.. 
7) 

198 Inbox 10/2112014 Read llovayou to 
7:04:38 AM(UTC· 
7) 

199 Sent !012112014 Sent I Mope your tl1p was o lot of ftlnll lova youhopo I get1o sea picture• of the 
12:38:12AM(UTO· dogs soonl 
1) 

200 Sent 10/2012014 Sent Sea hls snapchat story??? 
10:09:45 PM(UTC-
7) • 

201 Sent 10/20/2014 Sent I rave you{ Tho.Ilk you for helpln11 mall ldk \Nl1al f would do v.,jthout 
1o:oa:60 PM(UTO. ·a situation 
7) 

202 Sent 10120/2014 sent r Jove you tool'm oI<:ay. 
9:45:35 PM(UTC-
7) 

203 lnbox 10/2012014 Read Ok 
9:36:18 PM(UTC· 
7) 

W4 Sent 10/2012014 Sent And don't lei Jay be ai:ound 
9:35:05 PM(UTC· .,, ' 7] 

I 205 Sent 1012012014 Sent Loi ., 
9!34:55 PM(UTO-
7) 

206 Sent 10/20/2014 Sent Ok.ay. Be ready. As soon 11a I get In my roam l'tn calUng-
9:34:54 PM(UTC· 
7) 

207 lnbox 10/2012014 Head Yeah 
9:34:13 PM(UTC· 
7l 

208 Sent 10120/2014 Sent Turned down my driVewaynow. Can I call you In lwo minutes? 
;?3:~7 PM(UTC· 

209 lnbox 10120/2014 Rea a Ok 
9:28:15 PM(UTC· 
])_ ___ 

210 Sent 10/20/2014 Sent Lea\/ing 1\0W then I'll oa11 you. Butn~ Jim not gonna reply beoause-the more 
9:24:02 PM(Vl"C· and roore I don't reply Ui1t i:nore and mare f:ie wlll frlp ancJ start hurting. Then 
7) --· lh<l more he wlll reoUzo how ~•d ho lucked up 

211 lnbox 1012U/2014 Road Tell him to stop because It Wal:l his decision to leave yoh 
9:23:02 PM(UTC• 
7) -~---

212 Sant 10120/2014 Sont Yeslll So muohlll 
9:22:15 PM(llrC· 

213 !nbox 1012012014 Ftead Dooo hl':I: keep textfng you 
5:20:16 PM(UTO· 
7) 

214 Sent 10/20/2014 Sent I oon't dUol<ing believe hitl\1111 Gohhhhlll t haven't ropll¢il ALL DAY, 
9:i9:23 PM(Uro-
7) 

216 10120/2014 Road Ok 
B:19:05 PM(UTC-
7) . ·-···- --~.~-,. 

216 Sent 10120/2014 Sent Okay? 
/ 9:17:56 PM(UTC-
~ ]) 

217 Sant 10/2012014 Sant I'll text you before r do 
9:17:55 PM(UTC-

7) ·-··-·-··· 
218 in box 10/20/20t4 Read Ok ... when wlll you oaJI 1ne. so I know 

B:17:4 ! PM(UTC-
7) 

?to SAnf 10/20/2014 Sent Oinall J'm bout to !f'.aVo now. So 111! call you when I aet homo. I have tQ: r(c!ad 
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221 Sent 1012012014 sent I'm still oalllng you lhol 

9:02:49 PM(UTO· And tomoll'Ow, I should stlll toll your dad eveiylhlng ngbt? 
n 

222 In box 1012012014 Read Loi 
,c 9:02:13 PM(UTC. :J 7)_ \ 

223 Sent 10/20/2014 Sent Slssy ... 
8;53:44 PM(UTC. 
7 

224 Sent 1012012014 Sent Pucio these guys am taking foreverto\vorkout haha 
8:48:28 PM(tfrO. 
7) 

225 Sant 10/2012014 
8:48:17 PM(lITC· 
7) 

Sant Hey 

226 In box 10!20/2014 Read lgllt pea"' out 
7:48:13 PM(Ul'C. 
7) 

227 Sent 10120/2014 Sent l'm the one I'm ihe only one .. Lll,e ldek. .. I will tall you when I get 
7:47:38 PM(UTC. hotne tlfter tJt. Loveyoul 
7) 

228 In box 1012012014 Read I know he durob ho ain't gonna last wl\h any otharglrl 
7:48:07 PM(\J'tc. 
7) .. 

229 Sent 10120/2014 Sant Orng ... t hafc,, him, I hate her. 't'hey $JJtldlll They are n&verg-onna fast as long 
7:44:35 PM(UTC. as me and Jayll 
7) 

230 lnbox 1012012014 Read Ok 
7:42:46 PM(UTC· 
7) 

231 Sent 10/20/2014 Sent fmca!Hng you aflc,r lwoikouf to read you all tho shit he sent ms 
7:40:45 PM(UTC· 
7) 

232 Sent 10/2012014 Sent How fucked up eould you ba??? 
7:40;a2 PM(tfrC. 
7) ___ ,. 

233 In box 10/2012014 Read I know me to 
7:40:10 PM(UTC-
7) . 

234 Sont 10/20/2014 Sent 
7:39:49 PM(UTC. 
7) 

235 Sant 10/2012014 Senl Omg ... I fut.king fus! hate them both 
7:30:45 PM(UTC· 
7) 

236 In box 10/20/2014 Read Hes durob 
7:39:33 PM(UTO· 
7) 

237 lnbox 10/2012014 Rl?ad Im i;i.C> sorry I knov1 Jt.s bad lo -sand I Just had to or I would feet bad fo not 
7:39:28 PM(UTC'r sand lt 
7) 

238 Sent 10/2012014 Sant damn dude .... 
7:38:38 PM(UTC· 
7) 

239 S.nt 10/20/2014 
7:38:19 PM(UTC-

Ser,( Okay, Send ihem a!Jfo ma ... \IVho.'s It betwean? Him and 

240 !nbox 10120/2014 Raad l went tni jays phone screenshats at1d sent 1t to my phone 
7:37:23 PM(UTC· 
.?.L-

241 Sent 10/2012014 Sent Dutlt! you got me trlppln .• What tfo you golta.se.nrl me? 
7:28:06 PM(UTO-
7) 

242 Sent 10120/2014 Sent Bro te)l tne,. ls It crood or bad? 
7:04:22 PM(UTC. 
7) --

243 Sent 1012012014 
0:59:29 PM(UTC, 
7) 

Sent la ltbari7 ... 

244 Sent 1012012014 Sent Okay .. , 
6:US:16 PM(UTD-

7) ··-
245 In box 10/2012014 Road I have to send you somelhing 

I 6:58:06 PM(UTO· 

' 7) 
'\ 

246 10/20/2014 Sent Dudo. Wh~doas Jafc aTways think 1hat w11an w• break up, thatl'ln 
6:oO:OB PM(UTC.. immedi'ale (alkfng o somoone.etsa? Ui-e just becauS"e he Is does:n'tmean I 
7) am,. l11n no eiven talkina 10 anyone. Not evcuyone even knows that l'in 

sin la.. . --·"-~····· 
247 Sent 10/2012014 Sent Oh inyyyyyy,_._-101 alrlght 

6:47:36 PM(UTC-
7) 
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249 2'ent 1012012014 Soot Loi w/10\'o up7? wp· f44 

6:41 :48 PM(UTC-
7) 

260 lnbo< 1012012014 Read Whal 
e:41 :22 PM(UTC· 
7) 

251 Sent 10120/2014 Soni 
6:40:58 PM(U re-
7_L -

252 Sent 10/2012014 Soni Okay sounds good. 
5:35:36 PM(UTC-
7) 

253 lnbox: I0120/2014 Read I have 5 persenl nl c11ll when I have more battery 
6:35:19 PM(UTC-
7) 

264 Sent 10120/2014 S~nt Cijll me when you can 
6:34:00 PM(UiC-
7) 

255 10/20/2014 Sant I'm going pee then I'll call you 
5:22:45 PM(UTC· 
7) 

256 Sant 10/20/2014 Sent Thank you love you! Ttyll 
4:53:20 PM(UTC-
7) 

257 In box 10/20/2014 Read Kustmambers Im here for you 
4:52:56 PM(UTG· 
7) 

268 lnbdx '10/20/2014 Read lghtpaace 
4:52:44 PM(U'fO-
7) 

259 Sent 10/20/2014 Sent I know ha is .. 
4:62:33 PM(UTC· 
7) 

260 In box 10/20/2014 Read My brothi,r ts Just a dumb ass 
4:52:28 PM(U'fC· 
7) 

281 Sonl 10/2012014 Sent don1 be Eiorry. Not your raulL 
4:62:25 PM(UTC· 
7) 

262 Sant 1U/~U/2U14 Sent Well I had 1l under control unl1l l1u lr,iK.led 111a ... But OkaylTalk lo you soonl 
4:52:16 PM(UTC-
7) 

263 lnbo• 10,1012014 Read 
4:52:03 PM(UTC-
7) ... 

264 lnbox 10/20/2014 
4:51:54 PM(UTC-
7) 

Read Yeah Its \olally llne 

265 In box ·10120/2014 Read Im goknow lit m!!hone on the charger and cleall a liltre and then I gre.b my 
4:51 :48 PM(UTC· phone at llke 5: and m answer 
7) --- .~ ... -,_ -···--··-

266 Sont 10/20/2014 Sent Brt\h I totall.Y fucking cried so hard in 61h today.,, I was doing f,no all rtay 
4:61 :47 PM(UTC- until U1en 
7) 

267 Sen! rn12012014 Sent Is U1al okay?? 
4:51 :26 PM(UTC· 
7) 

268 Sent 1012012014 $ent l1m MJts!de 
4:51:14 PM(UTC-
7 - -

269 Jnbox 10120/1.014 Read Olt •. , 
4:61 :14 PM(UTC· 
7) 

270 Sent 1012012014 Sent l'm leaVl\t!J drlvarg Ed In 10 mlnu!e'il, Then I'll head J1omc. so liko D:'307 
4:50:48 PM(UTC-
7) ~--· 

21'1 lnbox 1012012014 Rot1d I'll be thare 
4:49:53 PM(UTC-
.?! 

272 10/20/2014 Read When Wiii you be homo? 
4:49:~9 PM(UTC-
'I) 

273 In box 10/20fl014 Rood Ok 
,· 4:40:36 PM(UTC· 
r 

7) ···----· ' ---.. ··--- ----,--·-~----··-
274 In box: 10/20/2014 Read lwlll 

4:19:19 PM(UTC-
.. 7). 

275 Iii box 10120120·14 \Jnroud !will Yes 

~------
4:4g:·19 PM(Ul'C-
_IL -----~-------

218 11,box 10/2012014 Rend l'U 1,0 lhoro 
.t,.tr,,oll\ f:J~All 1Tf'> 
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Mr lfllslakel No s!rer,glh condltlo~ln& tonlghll ll starts on-~ 278 lnbox 10120/2014 Rood 
4:46:33 PM(UTC- pract!ce, Wo ara ilannfnB on oVeff 011day, Wadnes<lay kom 8-!l;JQ and 
7) Saturday rro1fl 1: 0.-2:00. Ho.Yr man& can maks ii as he needs lo bring 

egulpm•nl for each of yo~._Y.'!11~:i! b~ at Iha m lonl hl? · 

( 279 10/20/2014 Road listening to musk:: and cteanlng7? 
4:48:0B PM(UTC- Wny what's up? '\ 
7) 

280 Serit 10/2012014 Sent Wharo'$ Jay? 
4:46:58 PM(UTC-
7) 

261 In box 10/20/2014 Read Hollie 
4~6:17 PM(UTC-
7) 

282 In box 10/20/2014 Read Home 
4:45:59 PM(UTC-
7) 

283 Sent 10/2012014 Sent Where you at? 
4:44:38 PM(UTC-
1) --

284 lnbox 10/2012014 Read \Nhat 
4:43:10 PM(UTC-
7) 

285 10/20/2014 Raad K 
3:34:57 PM(UTC-
7) 

286 Sent 1012012014 Sant Don't forgot me at 6 Pl•••• :) 
3:34:28 PM(UTC-
7) 

287 Sent 10/2012014 
$;30:29 ~M(UTC'-

Sei,t 

288 In box 10/2012014 
1:27:47 PM(UTC· 
?) 

Reod Alright 

289 Sant 10/2012014 sent cause I would havo to go, get clothea &nyv,1aye 
11 :46:0B AM(UTC· !) ____ 

290 Sent 10/20/2014 Sel\t I get out of drivers Ed at 5. But wa could go holl'le for an hat.iror so ff you 
11:4B:02AM(UTC. wanf. 

•' 7) f 
' 291 Tnbox 1012012014 f<eao Wlattl111e? 

11:47:3$AM(UTG-
7) --

292 Sent 10/20/2014 Sant Can you pretty please pick me up from drivers Ed today? And 
11 :42:43AM(UTC· we workout? 
7) 

293 Sent 10/1912014 Sent Okay .• Did h• ••Y anything aboul the situation? 
10:37'35 PM(UTG-
7) 

294 !nbox 10/1912014 Roa4 He's already pa$Sad out a.ncl Im bout to .steep 
10:36:65 PM(UTC-
7) 

295 In box 1011912014 
10:36:24 PM(UTC-
7) 

~~ Yes 

290 Sent 10/19/2014 sent You promise you n~l\'t telling Joy everyU1lng we t•lk about nght?? 
10:35:57 PM(l)TC-
7) 

297 In box 10119/2014 Read What 
10:33:39 PM(UTG-
7 

298 Sent 10/1912014 Sont 
10:24:43 PM(lJTC-
7) -·- ·-- ~--·---·------__.,..,. 

299 In box 10/19/2014 Rood Good 11lghl 1 tove you to 
9:33:57 PM(UTC· 
7) 

300 lnbox 1D/19/2Q14 
9:33:44 l'M(UTC-

Read fta tntalty fine-th a l's why im fl ere 

7) 

ru text y~u tomorrow. Goodn!gh. Lava you! 301 Sent 10/1912014 Sent 
9:H,:16 PM(UTC-
7) --·-----~--~--·-

f 302 Sent 10/f9/2014 Sant l don1t get it dude ... 
9:11:55 PM(UTC-

t. 7) 
303 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent Haw can someone !ik ,1.e,1 my boy[rlond llom mo?? 

9:09:29 PM(UTC-
7) ~--·-~-~~----,...-.,w.-·.,-

304 Sant 10/19/2014 Sent I'm sor')'tt1at1'm J\tst cotn~letely venting to you ... I Just,.A(Jhhhh I reel 
9:07:17 PM(UTC- sOOO('IO hurt. I feet so stupid tao. 
7) ----
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308 Sent 10/19/2014 Soni 
9;02:63 PM(UTC· 
7 

307 Sant Sr::nt Yeah .. Why can't ho jusl love me??? 

- ·--·· ···-----
308 In box Rend An; onnoylna 

309 Sel'l Sant ll's line ... l'nt line ... I will ba okey ... 

310 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent llkewhy can't ha Just love me,?! 
0:01:10 PM(UTC· 
7) 

311 lnbox 10/18/2014 
B:00:43 PM(UTC-
1) 

Read H1:1 font have a11yUling betterlhen anyone ellse 

312 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent 1111• ~ so fucMng hard •.• 
8:62:22 PM(UTC· 
7) ·--.. --~-.. --

313 Sent 10/1912014 Sent 
8:36:18 PM(UTC-

_1_) _ 

314 lnbox 10/19/2014 Read Jt13l think about sotl'lelh!no else 
8:3B:OB PM(UTC-
7) 

316 Sent 10/1912014 Sent I Just CRn't I can't evan do this I'm so u11sot riyhl now 
0:3S:15 PM(UTC· 
7) ~- .. -~--- ... 

316 lnbox 10/19/2014 
8:34:97 PM(UTC-
7) 

Re~d He don't have anythlng that somcona erse does 

317 lnbo)( 10/19/2014 Read remember t11 stayslrong this feeUn1;1 Wiii be over soon even (-IS; 
8:34:24 PM(UTC- my rolher you ain't mfsslng ()lll on anylhln!} he•s gonna clo thls; t lo 
7)_ -------

310 sent 10/19/2014 
8:33:33 PM(UTC-
7 

Sent 

i_ 319 Senl 10/19/2014 Serit I am fuckln!J las.Ins 11111 can't do lhls 1'm foslng It. I can't stop ciy!ng 
8:32:04 PM(UTC· ... 1 Cllnnot hon lo Uil•ll I oan'tdo lhlo .. I'm 100!119 It 
7) 

320 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent l'tn here 
7:29:45 PM(UTC-
7) 

321 Sent 10/19/2014 Sant J'm probably being dramaflc boc.ouse II feels Ilka mywhnlB wotld Is ending, .. 
6:24:42 PM(UTC• But l'rn Jua-t ra!tlly teally satJ. And hurt. And I reel so betrayed .. And .• ljvst 

7) -·· 
ncod halp .. 

322 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent ldkwho 1o talk to becausa not 11 lot of people know what's hspµening, .• 
6:23:10 PM(UTC· 
7) ---

323 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent I have never felt so much of a heart broak. .. fdk hO\.\I to even handle IL. I 
0:22'53 PM(UTC- need help .. ;( 
7) -·---- ,.·--·-··-·---~--

324 lnbox 10/19/2014 Rend Yoo 
6:21 :50 PM(UTC-
7) --·. ---· 

326 Scr,t 10/19/2014 Sent Nlq 
6:08:17 PM(UTC-
7) -- ~------··· ---

320 Sent 10/19/2014 Sen( Ho's such 3112.S& 

6:57:37 PM(UTC· 
7) 

327 Sent 10/19/2014 Senl nA1fil.lht. 1'8 jusl laavo you alon"' Bye11 

5:56:46 PM(UTC• 
7) -----·--· 

328 Sant 10/19/2014 
0:~6:00 PM(UTC· 
7) 

Se11t He JoXled ogoll /Ind said 

329 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent I Just cen'l elJ~fl hell eve wharf he Is du!ng n1 .. It's not fair to me .•• 
5:54:34 PM(UTC· 
7) -~------·--------

330 lnbox •\ 0/10/2014 Read Vt/rr.; you olc when I wao with 
5:54:09 PM(UTC· 
'IL .... 

331 lnbox 10/1912014 Read And lfhe l<oeps oskln~ say 
5:53:66 PM(UTC· 
7) ... ··-------·-·------- - --

332 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent Bui okay. I won't respond 
6:53:46 PM(UTC· 
7) _ .... ,_,, _______ ,, __ ·~-

333 In box 10/1 ~/2014 R\~Srt Lenvo him 
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335 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent Right?! Llka do I say something back? or do ljustleavo him hanglil? 

5:53:19 PM(UTG-
7 

( 
•' 338 tnbox 10/10/2014 Read Nol 

o:G3:09 PM(\JTG-
', 7) -

337 In box 10/19/2014 Read Ob\'iously nil 
6:63:07 PM(UTC· 
7) -----

338 In box 10/19/2014 Read Wny is he everi asking ifhe made you go ho.ma and hookod up wllh ~ome 
5:62:54 PM(UTC- olhergfrl 
7 

339 Sent 10/19/2014 Sant 
5:sns PM(UTC. 
7) 

340 Sant 10!1912014 Sent Ht! loxted me; ancf said ~~re you okay? You never l-0!d me lhe trulh'1 

$;!;~;05 fM(LITC. 
7) ldkwhy he as.ks when he obvloUsfy DOE~T CARE 

341 fhbOX 10/1912014 
5:51:09 PM(lJfC· 
7) 

Rend What??? 

342 Sent 10/1912014 Sont 
0:60:42 PM(UTC· 

343 lnbox 10/19/2014 Roal rm so sorry 
5:49:23 PM(UTC· 
lL 

344 Sent 10/19/2014 Soni I'm a-000.0 hurt, It's annoying 
5:48;13 PM(UTC-
7) 

346 lnbox 10/10/2014 Road Huh?? 
5:29:21 PM(UTC. 
!J 

346 Sent 10/19/2014 
6:24:62 PM(UTG-
7) 

Sent Ughhhhhhhhh ·-· 

847 Sent 10/19/2014 
4:13:34 PM(UTC· 

Sent \Alhen you gel a chanca ca.nyou text ma plaaae? Uke a {::hanoo wHh a. lot of 
trmo not.just a littlo chance fol 

f 
7) 

348 Sent 10119/2014 Sent Heyyy .. Do-you have any one avor right now? 
2:58:59 PM(lJTG-
7 -----

349 rnbox 1011912014 Read Xoxo baby girl 
2:20;28 PM(lJTC· 
7) 

350 Sent 10119/2014 
2:20:00 PM(UTG-
7) 

SQnt Thank you so much .. :( 

351 lnbox 10/19/2014 React Always. With orwilhout mY brother 
2:19:44 PM(lJTC· 
7) -----

352 lnbox 1011912014 
2:19:23 PM(UTC-

Road 

7) ---- ··--···-
353 Sent 1011912014 Sent Thank you. I I ova you !ao nlq. 

2:19:02 PM(UTG-
!) -· ----~-

354 In box 10/19/2014 
2:18:46 PM(UTG-
7) 

Read Love yau. & I pray for yClurhapplne-ss. 

365 !nbox 10/1912014 Rea!l Would it ba. okay to make just the s!rongth tm!ning1 
1 :04:3B PM(UTC· 
7) -------

368 Sent 10/191.014 
1:03:32 PM(UTC-
7) 

Sent What ;;1re they dolng now?? 

:\57 Inbox 10/19/2014 
'12:50:24 PM(U'fC--
7) 

Raad You're welcom0. Lova you 

368 Sent 10/1912014 Sent Yeah .• Not someU1lng so fuckQt! t1tffko this b~t pretty much, The only 
12:44:38 PM(UTC- dlfferem;e was I WEH)n't IN HIS HO SE whHe he: dld !his shit. lhfs lime I was 
7) )n his .!:-~~se, front and cenfar. 

~59 lnbox 10/i0/2014 Read Hes pulled ihls shit befQ11;1 
12:13:67 PM(UTC· 
7) ----------· -·--.. ------......... ,~~--·" 

300 Se-nt 10/1912014 Sam Not only am I hu~ but I feel befrayed. Lqy the both oflham .. Aod I feel sfupld 
12:43:28 PM(UTC· forstickin_q nr<l1.m for so long. ... 

. 7) ______ ,, ~-~--···---· ........ ··--~·-
361 lnbox 10/19/2014 Read Ha's not thil1klng 

12:41 :23 PM{UTC--
7 

1~'> ~1:.1,f 10/1J.1/201d Sanl Like how cauld VllU nf Over m.e ... f di,n't aet rt.. He re~Uv is a 
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364 sent 10/19/2014 Soot Hahahyeah. 

12:40:02 PM(lITC- Staying strong ts my only opffon .. 1 Juatdon'tvndorsland how ho could do 
Zl (his to n1e -----

.t' 366 In box: 10/10/2014 Read Yup you can mave on you Just gotta stat strong tight now and we can mom 
; 12:36:Ml PM(UTC· eVeryt,'t'hera. 
{ 1L 

366 Sant 10/19/2014 Sunt UGHHH ltwould have to wait awhlkl so f can gel over him aJilUe. Then I wlO. 
12:37:37 PM(UTO· And when I can drive I can go g01 you e.nd brlnJJ you wherever 
7) 

I'll be okay .. I may not be okay m bul I ,au be .. And rm gom,a be hap~y 
agatn eoon. A11d Jay ls gonnaregrei eiveiythlng,, He's. gonna sea me eppy 
and he'll re ret It ...... n~,~~ • 

10/1912014 Read Jut.t come over and we will make him stsy away 
12:35:48 PM(UTC-
7) 

368 Sent 10119/2014 Sent U@hhhh I wish there was a way I oould olill hangout Wilh all you guy, 
12:36:1 O PM(UTC· W HOUT JAY 
7) ~-·v--

369 lnbox 10/1~/2014 Read Mostast 
12:34:15 PM(UTC· 
7 

370 lnbox Read l'trl gonna miss you mostedl 

371 Sent Sant !l i'm gonna 1n1as you! 

372 In box 10/1912014 Read 
12:32:31 PM(UTC-
7) 

373 Sent 10/1912014 Sent 
12:32;04 PM(UTC· 
7) 

374 Sont 10/19/2014 Sant I Juotgo! fo tho !eny,.,. 
12:31:10 PM{lJTC· 
7) ----·-~·-·"·~-- -·--

375 In box 10/19/2014 
12:20:3a PM(UTC, 
7) 

Read Yeah I know how you are Its Just the !tu[!) 

/ ~16 Sam 10/19/2014 Sent Hahah !{ffah. Jay I$ ScO atupld-•. ... Not tn-~our11l 

' 12:2a:07 PM{UTC· cocky or anything .. I'm just s1.1.y 
1) 

377 lnbox 10/19/2014 Re-a.d Ye.ah he mIJJhtjU$l hava you come, over so you glfys: o.an hang out tuck Jay 
12:27:40 PM{lJTC· 
7) 

378 Sent 10/19/2014 Soni Oh yeah •• Thafs troo.And ha best t\Jcklng bellevo your dao wHI ba lexttn; 
12:26:20 PM(UTC· me .. 
1) 

379 In box 1011912014 Read The.~ won't P.ost bacauao ho k11ows mb dad will say somethinr he wlll tweet 
12:25:14 PM{lJTC- tot ey can tsee beca.us!l he's a llttte Itch becauso ho won' o\.Vn up and 
7) pt)st rt llk9:.hs really Hkaa her he's gonna keep ltlow keywhe.t !hey ore doing 

380 Sent 10/10/2D14 Sent I know ••• It's Just gonna ba so hard •• Like I know damn wall[!)~ wm posl 
12:23:29 PM{lITC· about eachoiher and shlt..And lt11 kHI me eve1yt1me I see an r,g ... 
7) .. ~-~·---

381 10/19/2014 Raad Sha 
12:23:@ PM(lITC-
7) 

382 In box 10/19/2014 Rea~ lLWII! ~c, h~rd JJuthots gonna l<oop bre!'lldng your heart if you ootne back 
12:22:liO PM(UTC· 
7) 

383 Sent 10/1012014 Sent Lot. l.::xadly .. Sha1 

12:22:35 PM(UTC· 
7) 

384 10/19/2014 Read irl 
·12:22:02 PM(U'rC· 
7) -· .. ~----""-

380 10/19/2011 Sent I know. But I a!so k11ow he Isn't ever ,gonna find attothet'glrl Uk.a me. He 
12:21:02 PM{UTC· won't eve[ who Wilf rrt into yourfamily th~ Wf'4Y I did .• YQ kno-.v? 
7) E,peclall gh1. 

386 10/19/2014 Read Yeah I know but we both know if you como b:ackhc will pull this shit again 
12:20:11 PM(U!C· 
1) 
1Q/19/2014 Sent 11, so hard .• 
12:19:05 PM(lfTC, 
7 

-)_ 
388 In box ·J0/1W2014 Road Yup Just stay strong and move on because he wlll do soma dumb slllt !lke. 

12;18:47 PM(UTC· lhi1t again if you come l:iack ?L ____ , _____ 
380 Sont 10/19/2014 Sent And l( sucke-cause Is ~ nophnw and rou're mY. Ul\le brother ~nU 

12·,17:52 PM(UTO, your Q'l\d? He"s like da .. Never h;;ve ever had a falher bo11d with 
7) anyone, but yourdact .. An~ I know.,.! need to slay stronu lhis t!ma-. He liutt 

ma Wal! too bad this tlnm ..• I can1l evnn look back .. 
390 l11box 10/1U/2014 -·-·-- Read ~ust ~.ont e.yen C:?ni~ ~a~~JusJ le.av~ J.1rm ancf he wm re~Hzewhat he left and 
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_!L --
392 Sen I 111/1912014 Sent I know ... But what I> sad is that ldon'I think I could ro~l,o him agal,1 44 

12:15:55 PM(UTC· lhia •• Till• Is beyond lucked up and l'hl beyond hud., l ke ..• Ir• sad but I'm 
7) re~lly gonna have to stay_slro&ffl this tlm& and let him on, Because ha 

literaH broke m heart Into a bi Don pleaes thls tlmo .. . , 393 lnbn)( 10/19/2014 Reac.l fin sorry 
12:13:-45 PM(UTC· He< ltn:l<lng elu I onna ba 1he ona who's ~ann11 want you beck a Iler 
7 he reaflzes U,al ain't whay he II~~~· she , 

394 Sant 10/1012014 Ssnt l'va never tieen 
12:13:01 PM(UTC· 
7) 

395 s,nl 10/19/2014 Sant Like ... He <loesn't ewn Un~ersland how bad he Is fu~ing breaking n1y heart 
12:11:33 PM(UTC- rn ... I won't ever b1;1 able.to forglva him,,, 
7) 

396 lr1box 10/10/2014 Read Thoy are just cuddling right nov, 
12~0:49 PM(UTC-
7) ,--·-··-- --

397 !nbDK 10/19/2014 Re1:1d I do he'~ a. durnb ass 
12:10:41 PM(UTC-
71 

303 Sant 10/19/2014 Sent \Nhat .!lf8 lh1ty doing now?? ... 
12:06:00 PM(UTC· 
71 

399 Snnt 10/19/2014 Sent Wh/. would ho luclcing do ihls?? I'm In so much pain rn ..• I didn't ljo enyihlng 
12:02:28 PM(UTC- to eseM> thls 
7) 

400 Sant 10119/2014 Sani 
12:01 :39 PM(UTC-
7) 

10/19/2014 
12:01 :22 PM(UTC-
7 

Ser,t \Nhywoukl ho avon do thia lo rnel?I 

402 SR.nt 10/19/2014 sont I cannot slop crying 
12:00:35 PM(UTC-
71 

403 Sent 10/18/2014 Sent l'n, sa heartbroken 
12:00:29 PM(UTC-
7) , .... _____ 

404 lnhox 10/1912014 R~ad My brother Is a )acl<aso 
11:69:10 AM(UTC· 
l) 

406 lnbo;w; 10119/2014 Read lmaor-
11:58:03 AM(UTC· 
7) 

406 Sen I 10/19/2014 Sent 
11:68:43 AM(UTC· 
7) 

407 Sent 10/18/2014 Sent Holy sho~:.~·ci°mg 
11:58:4·\ AM(UTC-
7) ·-· ----··----

408 Sant 10/19/?.014 Sent l'n, ,o fucl<lng hurl 
11:68:30 AM(UTC· 
71 ____ , ____ ... --····--

409 lnbux. 1D/19/2DH 
11:58:12 AM(UTC· 
71 

Roc1d Rft.lhtwlien Yc'lU !&ft 1tiey both came down stairs and lflld by eavhothcr 

410 Sont 1D/1E/2014 Sont So fuckimg hurl""* sorry my mind is a!I c(azy 
11:57:00 AM(UTC-
7) 

411 sent 10119/2014 Soni l'r11 Qo fucking stupid 
1 ·t:56:10J\M(UTC-
7) __ 

412 lnbox ·10/19/2014 
·11 :51 :11 AM(UTC· 

Raad Ma's fuUdng slupld 

_ 7.) 
10/1912014 Roud 1'111 herl;;! 
11 :37:06 AM(UTC-
7) -··---- ----- ····---··'" 

414 lnbox 10/10/2014 
11 :36:36 AM(UTC-

Read \/\.'hat's going on 

7) ---· 
4'15 sent 10/19/2014 

11 :36:22 AM(UTC-
Se11t But okay.1111 wait ou1 there 

--~--.. -
416 Smit 10/10/2014 Sc,11t I d"nn1I t\VOn wn.nna walk out th& frontdoar ... 

·11 :30:17 AM(UTC· 
7) ----- .,,,,_, ___ 

~ .. -.• ,,---------··· 
417 lnbo~ 10/19/2014 Re rid You i:an wait In the oar If you want 

11:34:19 AM(UfC-
7) -- . _ .. _______ , 

•118 sont 10/1912014 Sant Okay. 
11:33:5:J AM(UTC-

·--------
7L ____ 

--··---
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., ·WP 
420 Sent 10/10/2014 Sent rextnie wheh you1ra .;1boul to be h~re .• 

11:33:11 AM(UTC· 
7) ·-·---~-

421 In box 10tf9/2014 Read K 
11:32:46AM(UTC· 
7) 
10/19/2014 Sent Like I'll meet yuu oulshJe ... 
11:32:27 AM(UTC· 
7 ··-·----,, ---~---

423 S•nl 10119/2014 Sent Can we Just go whal\ you gel h&ro pfeae131? 
11:32:21 AM(Ul'C· 
7) 

424 Ser1t 1011912014 Sent Okoy 
11:28:JB IIM(UTC· 
7) 

~ --... ·-~------, 
425 In box: 1011912014 Read 1,11111 there lass than 1 r1,ln 

11:26:18 AM(UTC· 
7) 

426 Sanl 1011912014 
11:26:50 AM(UTC-
7) 

Sent I Just need 10 leuve .. I dan'l ,noan to rush you or anyU,lng 

427 In box 10110/2014 Rood By Ille s1oros. You ok'? 
11:20:31 AM(UTC-
71 

428 Sent 1011912014 Sent Are you close? 
11:24:61 AM(UTC-
7) 

420 In box 10110/2014 Raad K 
10:56:62 AM(UTC-
7) 

430 Sant 10/19/2014 
10:56:36 AM(UTC-

s.,~ tfwa laava at 11:30 then I'm prob•bly not mo~ng Iha 12:05. So the 12:407 

431 In box 10/1912014 
10:64:05 AM(UTC· 
7) 

Read By 1130. Eofing now then be on my way. Thora'• a 1205& 1240 

432 lnbox 10tl912014 Rea~ He.viJ you checked ferry schatlules? 
10:48:54 AM(UTC-

_7l, ___ ,,,, ..•. 
g 

433 Sant 10/19/2014 Sc11l When do youwantITle relK!y? 
10:47:26 AM(UTC· 
7) -

434 Senl 10110/2014 Sont Okay~. 11ro sorry. If I find It r11 Pay you back 
9:12:56 AM(UTC· 
7) 

435 lnbox 10/1912014 Read I have 1noncy, 
9:12:32 AM(UTC-
7) 

436 Sen! 10/19/2014 Sr.mt Omg •. , It's all gone. Llko 11ot In my wallol or anywhere In my bog 
9:12:10 AM(UTC· 
7) -~--·---·· 

437 Sent 10/1912014 
9:10:39 AM(UTC· 
7) 

Sent Wlh ... Jay must ha.ve look all my money. 

10119/2014 
0:00:46 AM(U'rn· 
7) 

Sent Let me: grab my 111at1ey 

439 (nbox 10/10/2014 Re Ad Yoah. 
9:07: 16 AM(UTC· 
71 

440 S~ol 10/19/2014 Sent Carl wo. 90 lo tho 7ressa slanCI' please? I can buy yollfs :) 
9:00:53 AM(UTC· I Just need to get o of here rora see. 
7) -·· ····-----·------

441 In box 10/19/2014 Raad Don'tfo:lfiotbb tomorrow at 6-6 and thr.n strength training from B-8:30. Time 
8:56:32 AM(UTC· lo get rol lllgl Tryouts are less lhan a month away! 

7) -···· 
442 Sent 10119/2014 Sent I'm uonna sleep a lltlle now. ldk when I'll wake up. Ct1rn0 becit and !JOf mo 

6;63:17 AM(UTC- UJ> Stllll01ln\e soon please 
7) 

443 lnlJox 10llel2014 Rend .b~i"you 11::ivo ci~-;~ro and 1hcros ;~thing ole,o to rcallY~do ... eventually 
6:46:05 AM(UTC· you need to go home 
7) 

~44 lnbox 10/19/2014 Raad 1m<l wl,y would he randomfywannR no shoot? hes upset loo but 110 knows 
6:44:59 AM(UTC· hes wrong 

,,_ ...•. _7). , 
446 lnbox 10/1912014 R~ad its sucks that he knows hes wrong thats why he hying to mako you feel a 

6:44:37 AM(UTC· l!lfle rnoro <:om(ortal)le yanno? 
7) 

446 Sent 1011or,014 Sen! P/c.1~odon-1e come down hcrcl',, 1'1ngon11a try lo sloop .. Actually, 
6:42:37 IIM(\JTC· Juel don't le come down hero ..• 
7) 

441 Sent 10119/7.014 Seri! They nron1t offlclal. But.(;~;~ 



449 Gent 

460 lubox 

462 Sent 

463 Sent 

454 lnbox 

455 lnbox 

457 lnbox 

458 s,nt 

469 lnbax 

460 lnbox 

461 Sent 

462 lnbax 

403 

464 lnbox 

406 lnbox 

400 Sent 

467 lnbox. 

460 Soni 

469 Sent 

470 Soni 

471 lnbox 

47~ Soni 

471 lnbox 

475 Sent 
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----· ~'J·--··:---l,,---1::,--:--.•,----·----------,mJrl 
10/19/2014 Sant Tlrnnkyo 14' 
6:40:33 AM(UTC· 

___ .i..;1:<.) ____ 1----+----·--··- ....... --, ---··-----! 
10/10/l014 Read Your welcome glrl 
0:40:32 AM(UTC-

___ .i.;7:L) _____ , __ --J---·----------------4-
10/19/1.014 
6:40:1 a AM(UTC-

Ra lid sleep on 11. I-lope Jay reallies what he Just lost. 

J.)_ ___ --!1----1-------------
10/19/2014 
6:40:00 AM(UTC-

Sent 

----1-"7)'---~ .. ··- ·---
10/10/2014 s,nt 
G:39:41 AM(UTC· 
7) 

I lov!l you too Thank you a lot 

ama down and talked to fl:IB., Helped ma out a little .. But \Vhlle we: 
were ralklng Jav came down t.md had a back pack on and shll. sol was Ilka 

Y?~" ha said Im going to lhet woods to shf;Hll aomelhln11. Arid 
antfflv~~ra 1n the room and Jay asked 11ara riou o}tay?'' "Do you nol 

----+-----1---+cc',~~ enve?0 And 1 bald "l'n) fino" so he said "a rf ht ......... b a .... 
11 

t didn't tum out Ilka the.ti I'm gled I got tc talk to you, try and 10110/2014 Read 
6:39:41 AM(UTC· 

7) -!----+----, 
10119/2014 Reocl 
G:39:33/\M(UTC· 
7) --------af--

Okay1 I love you 
I'm sorry aboutw a appen tonlghtwfsh I 

10/10/2014 Sant Oh ..... 
6:3B:2B AM(UTC-
7 
1011a1;zo14 Read ll wasn't a danln doer thon 
8:3R:18 AM(UTC· 

----+'.,_) ___ , .. ,--1---l---------------------J,---I 
'10119/2014 Sant Uhm ••• I think. There was a lot of it. I heard ltALo·r ... And It sounded Iha 
6:37:53 AM(UfC- same distance every time liO yeah. Probably walking with mo •. 

--f~7)'------~--,-------------·--------1 
lextmewtiuy happbed 10110/2014 Read 

e:37:23 AM(UTC· 

·-- .!<..) ----...J..--+--·--··-------------------af---1 
10/19/2014 Road Waa It Uke conHnuous walking? Like It was walklng wi!h vou? 
6:36:59 AM(UTC-
7) 

·10/19/2014 Sent 
0:30:60 AM(UTO· 
7) 

10/10/2014 Road 
0;30:25 AM(UTC· 
7) 

I0/19/2014 Sent 
6:38:04 AM(UfG· 
7) 

Ughhhhhh ..•• thank you for coming down here. l'm gonna '(ry to aleep a 
Htflo ... 

Yes but she's a.sleep ... 

Whal? ... 

10119/2014 
6:35:66 AM(UTC· 
7) 

Read WI 

10119/2014 
6:35:53 AM(UTC· 
7) 

Ro•d Wt----------- -,-~·------·----\--

Sanl -- Dainrnll .. Is- up lhete 10119/2014 
8:35:40 AM(lJTC-

----+-7'-) ----+---+----·--" ·-· .. _.,_, -.. ----
10110/2014 
G:36:12 AM(UTC· 

Refld Ho's aslaepll 

7) 

·1011912014 Ssnt 
6:34:15AM(UIC· 
7) 

10/10/2014 Sent 
6:33:47 AM(UTC-

-----··-------------------~----! 
Go In walel\YOr~ If you can •. ~eard fhem 1:1 lu! out there while I was 
walkh111,,, 

~1p tr.cm, wUI y~u l1nve hlin come-down pfeaso? 

-+7:.,.) _______ .. __ .... -----------------1----i 
•I 0/19/2014 Sant Loi okay. 
G:33:19 AM(UTC· 
7 ---·!..!.'-----+--+---------------" ·------·--
10/19/2014 Rea~ In hower 
G:33:0o AM(UTC· 
7) 

10/19/2014 Senl 
G:24:16 AM(UTC-

Gan you cornn h1:t/'M pleasA.? 

___ ,7) _., ___ ._ __ , ____________________ _ 

10/19/2014 S•ni No. 1111 call you In a sec 
6:22:56 AM(UTC-
7) 
10/1912014 Keau ho coma. buck down? 
6:19:6fl IIM(UW· 
7 

10/19/2014 sent 
0:10:62 AM(UTC· 
7\ 

o~ay. 
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,, 
477 Sent 10/10)2014 Sent Jay can you please come-down here Just for a minute w 

5:52:33 AM(UTC-
71 

476 In box 10/19/2-014 Read 1 am now. What's going 011? 
4:55:44 AM(UTC· 
7) _,,_ ... ___ 

479 10/19/2014 Read everything okoy? 
4:55:35 AM(UTC· 
}_)_ 

480 Sent 10/19/2014 sent fs ha down them alond 
4:53:41 AM(UTC· 
7) 

481 lnbox 10/19/2014 Reo.d Juat \Vatk. dow11 there now 
4:53:41 AM(UTC-
7) 

482 In box 10/1912014 
4:53:29 AM(UTC-
7) 

Road Shes coming up 

483 Sant 10/19/2014 Sent Of 
4;52:57 AM(UTC-
7) 

464 Soni 10/1912014 Sant WfF do I even dol'?I'? Ge ut ffthere-
4:52:55 AM(UTC· 
7) 

485 Sent 10/19/2014 sent Okay 
4:52:37 AM(UTC· 
7) ------·· 

486 lnbox 10/19/2014 
4:52:31 AM(UTC· 
7) 

Read let me !um my phone off and back on to try and get rny .sound to work 

487 Sant 10/19/2014 Sent Haha. Thanku •• I love herloo ... 
4;62:12AM(UTC-
7) 

4.98 In box 10119/2014 
4:52:02 AM(UTC· 
7) 

Raad s-atd she loves you and you're hot as1 f 

468 sent 10/19/2014 Sent I don't even knO\'I what to do... I need to talk to Jay wlthou In thera 
4:51:56 AM(UTC· 

( 
. 7 

' 490 Sent 10/1912014 Sent $is,.. 1 need to c~~ you •.• Can you use 1noms phone or ;omath!ng 
4:51:26 AM(I.JTC-"(?_ _____ 

491 Sen( 10119/2014 Sent I'm so fuck{no pissed rn 
4:51:01 AM(UTC· 
7) 

492 lnbox 10/1912014 Read 1·nay both dori1 want to come Uf stairs l flied to ge 1p here so yo11 
4:50:44 AM(UTC· c;;n ,go down there but she WOil tr.oine up 
71 

493 In box 10119120'14 Ro•d mv ~ound ls broke-ihat$ why I ormt call or ans.war oaUs. be you cant hear me 
4:60:41 AM(UTC· a.bd i cant hRar you 
7) 

494 Sent 10/19/2014 Seht Call me 
4:46:42 AM(UTC· 
7) -- -

495 h)box 10/19/2014 
4:4B:36AM(UTC· 
7) --

Read Im sony l was sleepfngl ar~ you okay?I?? 

496 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent I can't go back In (hero dude.,. I'm sb heated I'll !!ko fr©ak aul on Jay .. 
4:48:31 AM(UTG· 
7) 

407 sent 10/19/2014 Sent Pf ease-
4;43:43 AM(UTC· 
7) ______ ,_, _____ 

496 10/19/2014 Sent Come here 
4:43:41 AM(UTC-
7) 

499 Sent 10/19/2014 Sohl I gtgdude .. 
4:27:12 AM(UTC· 
7) 

500 In box 10119/2014 Read Ar.ct arA you coming back 
4;27:07 AM(UTG· 
7) 

~~-.. ----
501 lr,box 10/1912014 Read Tell me where you wenl 

4:27:01 AM(UTC-
7) -

502 10119/2014 Sent My phan~ is f.tbout to die I gtg 
4:26;43 AM(UTC· 
7) _______________ .. _________ .,_, ________ 

503 1011912014 Read To?? 
4:25:54 AM(IJTC· 
_7) ~------------·-·-~· 

504 Sont 10/19/2014 Sont Went for a walk •• 
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'I 
500 Sent 10/19/2014 Sant If you don't want me oomlr,g hack thet1 nn~. You.got !t. WP 

4:21:24AM(UTC· 
7) 

.... 607 Sent 10/1912.014 s,nt Fino. I wonlthen ,r 
4:19:1BAM(UTC-\. 7! 

508 In box 10/19/2014 Read You dan'l havo to .. Everyone's luat asking whera you W'e 
4:18!50 AM(UTC-
7) 

509 Sant 10/19/2014 Sent Hust wanllo the beach ... But okay .. 
4:18:10 AM(UTC-
7) 

610 In box 10/19/2014 Read Come-back 
4:18:00 AM(UTC. 
7) 

511 Sent 10119/2014 
4:17:02AM(UTC· 
7) 

IJ<nl Phones gonoa. die, g!S 

512 lnbox 10/19/2014 Read Really 
4:16:45AM(UTC. 
7) 

513 Sent 10119/2014 sent ldk 
4:16!29 AM(UTC. 
7) 

614 In box 10/19/2014 Read Aro you gonna come bnck? 
4:16:19 AM(UTC· 
7) 

615 Sent 10/19/2014 $eflt Yep 
4:16:55 AM(UTC. 
7) 

619 llnbox 1011912014 Read Do you know how to get back 
4:16:34 AM{UTC. 
7) 

517 Sent 1011912014 
4:16!15AM(UTC,, 
7) 

Sent I said Id!< 

-------·-
£18 1nbox 10119/2014 Read Really come back. How far are you 

4:14:58 AM(UTC-
1) 

518 Son! 10/19/2014 Soot ldk 
4:14:30 AM(UTC-
7) 

520 lnuox 10/1912014 Road Whom you at 
4:13:46 AM(UTC· 
7) 

621 Sent 10119/W14 Sent You're the.only one I can lrustdude ... 
3:5S:49 AM(UTC-
7 

522 lnb1>X 10/19/2014 Rood Did you dlo yel. .. 
3;40:56 AM(UTC. 
7) 

623 Sent 10/1912014 Sant ldk when, to go .... 
3:40!11 AM(UTC. 
7) 

10/19/2014 Sent You up? 
3:32:18 AM(UTO-

.__, ---· ... ~ -----
526 Sent !0/19/2014 Sent You up? 

3'28:09 AM(UTC. 
7) 

520 fnbox 10119/2014 Read 
1:54:31 AM(UTC-
7) 

527 Sent 10119/2014 sent Lovo you tool Goodnight 
1:U4:21 AM(IJfC. 
7) --

528 lnbox: ·10/19/2014 Read Lava you. Gorn:! night 
1:54:10 AM(UTC· 
7) 

li29 Sent 10119120'14 Sent Loi 
1 :53:38 AM(UTC· 

·-- ?J ~-... ·----- .. ·~·-·· 
530 lnbox 10/19/2014 Read AU mighty. Pff. ,. 1:53:28 AM(UTC. {: 7) ' 
631 Sent 10/19/2014 Sent Loi yaah. She Just lool<ed around to sou who was oil here ondJu•t Iott. Oldn't 

1 :61 :45 AM(U1C,. say a won:!. --· 
7) ---

532 fnbox 1 D/1012014 Read I didn't wanna get ou!ta. bed. Jw~:t,naklng suro &ha wasn't down th era being 
1 :50:59 A,'14(UTC• hell, ruo•. 
7) 

530 lnhox 1101111~0.1~ .. ··- Read Jackass 
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535 lnilox 10119/2014 
1:40:47 AM(UTC, 
7i 

Read Orr.ay WP 14 4 

536 lnbox 10/10/2014 Read What did she do? 
1:49:45AM(UTC• 
IL 

537 Sent 10119/2014 Sent Na but sh& just wao. 
1:49:30 AM(UTC-
7) -·-~---

53il h1box 1011912014 Read 
1:49:15AM(UTC-
7i _ 

539 Sent 10/1912014 S13nt Whsrsup 
1:49:00 AM(UTC-
7} 

540 lnbox 10119/2014 Rea:d Hey 
1 :48:56 AM(UTC-
7) 

541 Sent 10/18f.1014 Sent coming over? 
11:23:05 PM(UTO-
7) 

fi42 Sent 10118/2014 Sent Hey thank you so much for getting me ready tonlghtll You're llle bast! love 
11:09!38 PM(UTC. youll 
7) 

543 Sent 10/18/2014 Sent Hey:) 
11:08:26 PM(UTC· Can you send me any pictures you got of m@ and Jay. please? 
7} 

544 lnbox 1011812014 Read Do ynu need 2 ca.rs to came get you 
10:11:21 PM(UTC. 
7) 

545 In box 10/18/2014 Read You look: beauurut baby 
9:13:34 PM(UTC-
7} 

546 Jnbox 10/11)12014 Read Yes 
7:43:30 PM(UTC. 
7) 

647 Sant 10/1812014 Sent Cause 1111 In a dress 
7:4a:19 PM(UTG-
7) 

548 Sent 10/18/2014 Sent Do you happen 1o have ? ......... I t111nk I need one fur1he nlollt .. 
7:43:15 PM(UTO· 
7} 

54l1 Sent 10118/2014 Sent to go 
7:11:0G PM(UTC-
7) 

10/18/2014 Sent On our1,vay ... Sorry ... 
6:36:40 PM(UTC-
7) 

10/1812014 Sent AW1:1$omet 
3:42:31 PM(UTC-
7) ,.._, ___ .. _ ------··-----•-u 
10/18/2014 &mt Jay wants yau 
3:02:26 PM(UTC-
7) 

553 lnbox 10/18f.1014 
1:34;36 PM(UTG-

Rood Ha'i; slaapiftg 

lL 
564 Sent ·10/10/2014 Sent IS Jay still In yoor mom and dads room? Or dfd ha r.orne out? 

1:34:17 PM(Ul'C-
.'fL_._ 

555 Sent 10118/2014 Sent YP.-ah. l'n1 ·wearing some 
1 :W:'1<l PM(UTC-
7} ... 

6GG lhbox 10/18/2011 Road Okay 
1:13:64 PM(UTC'~ 
7) 

667 Sent 10/18f.1014 Sent twusn'treali "wtf'' you-[ wPsjustsaying lttn general. aut I wur race book her. 
1:0B:23 PM(UTC- I don't have er number. 
7) 

558 In box 10/1812014 Read Pie.ass don1t 11wtl''me, 
1:08:30 PM(UTC· 

_7) ______ 

G69 !nbox 10/i0/2014 
1:06:0S PM(UTC-

Reali But a courtesy text or measa.ga that says your not C-O!'lling 

7 

560 lnbox 10/18/2014 Read Yo\! don1t 
1:0o:62 PM(UTC-
7} -·-------· 

501 !nbox 10/18/2014 Read Haha 
1 :05:46 PM{LirC-
7) --··--·-- ........ 

562 Sent '{0/18/7.014 ....... Sent ~l~-.:!,~h';,~!!~ ! dldri'thave one .. Th~ ls doing 
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'I 

10/16/2014 Read You guys eat? 
1:01:06 PM(UTC-
7) 

(~·· 565 lnbox 10/18/2D14 Read EatiOgnow. What's up 
12:59:27 PM(UTC· 
7) 

566 In box 10/18/2014 
12:58:37 PM(lifC· 
7) 

Road In mom and dads ro.om 

5B7 Sent 10118/20'14 
12:67:18 PM(IJTC· 
7) 

Sent \o\lher1:>'s Jay at? 

588 Sent 10/18/2014 Sent W'he.rtwlll you ba back? 
12:55:16 PM(UTC-
7) 

589 lobox 10/18/2014 Road Oh good I didn~ wanna deal with lt anyways lo! 
12:22:28 PM(UTC-
7) 

!70 Sent 10/18/2014 
12:21:32 PM(UTC-
7) 

Sent Just because. 

571 lnbax 10118/20'14 Read 1/Vny? 
12:21:18 PM(UTC-
7) -- ---·· ---------

572 hl~PX 10/18/2014 Road Oh okay. 
1.2:21:18 PM(UTC· 
7) 

573 Sant ,10/18/2014 Sent No ona:a coming over anymoro, 
12:20:12 PM(UTC-
7) ..... _. 

674 lnbox 10/18/2014 
12:19:44 PM(UTC-
7) 

51S lo box 10/18/2014 Read Lisi 
12:14:46 PM(UTC-
7) 

076 !nhox 10/18/2014 
12:14:40 ?M(UTC-

'Read t haven't decldad ye!. Jay was suppose to get ma a losl 

f 
7 ·--···-···-

577 Sent 10/18/2014 Se11t So what's. Ula plan tonlgl1t1 Is nobody camlng over after homecoming? 
11:49:27 AM(UTC-
7) 

578 lnbox 10/18/2014 Read Your dirty hairwlll work better lo! 
11:32:46AM(UTC· 
7) 

679 Sent 10/18/2014 Sent I'm gonna shower. But f stlll shoutdn't waeh my hair tight? 
11:32:11 AM(UTC-

7) --·· -
580 Bent '10/18/2014 

11:31:43 AM(UTC-
7) 

Seht Okay. 

581 10/18/2014 Reod 1:(10$ and sausage ill {he microwave rocky cooked for you OU% 
11:31:06 AM(UTC-
1) ' 

562 lnbox 10/10/2014 Read Eal 
11:24:52 AM(UTC· ZL. __ 

583 !nbO)c 10116/2014 Read You guys easy 
11:24:50 AM(UTC-
7) •• ----·----~-·-M~-•,o·--r,~--·~-----~,-

584 Sent 10118/2014 
11:24:35 AM(UTC-
7) 

Sant Okay 

585 !nbox 10118/2014 Read is at a meotrng 
11:i4::l4 AM(l)TC-
7) 

686 In box 10/16/2014 Read Appl 
·11 :24:25 AM(UTC· 
7) ._ .. ___ , 

587 /11box 10/•18/2014 Read 
11:24:23 AM(UTC· 
7) ~--~· 

588 Sent 10/18/2014 Sen! Okay. Sounds good. 
11:17:39AM(UTC· 
7) 

58$ lnbox 10/18/2014 Road !fyou want, 0-r.on. Or.and.will be there. 
·11:17:26 AM(UTC· 

_7_) __ ·--~-.. ··---------
10110/2014 Sent m·ri· ·11:1 B:5B AM(UTC· So J !Just do my own makeup probably lhen7 
7) 

591 !nbox I 10118/2014 Rend !di< I lhtnk it doesn1t matter. Your hair IY U11t1 sun would ba fast 
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Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team 

WITNESS INTERVIli)W 
(Recorded) 

Case # I.A}/} t 1-o Y: 
. ·f . 

Name 
Address: 

-~---DOB: 

City 
Telephone 
Cellphone: 

This is the statement of 
llOW _/:5'0"f ·--' 

. The date is ... /tJrZ+t..-_J_,f __ ....,, ond thetillleis 

I am Detective_1i,lGt.A:> · . ol.'the !Jnolmm!sh Co\lllty Multiple Agency Response Terun. 
This state)llcnl is being recorded at At#;tfJIII@ ~ bW < . . There ere __'.2. persorui present in the 
room. 

for pw-p6ses of voice identification, would each person beside,· -----' lheperson who 
.- /'fo,•hk,,1 ;£,;.y,:;.<" / \ 

- t.v/4>~ . k"~e.s { f'"'_,..,,.,,J..,_J 
is giving this statement, please state your name and occupation, one at a time ...... 

Q: - ------~ do you.urulers!lmd 1hat this •tl\temont is beln&recorded? 

Q: What is your full name and spell it please? 

Q: What is your acldl:ess? · 

Q: What is your home telephone number? 

Q: What is yo\lf date of birth? 

(E11il ofstr,tement): 

Q: Do you have anything else you would like to odd to this statement? 

Q; ls it tnle that the facts sl.llted on thls tape are nue and correct to the best of your kndwledge, and thllt your 
statement bas been made freely, voluntatily, and without thrcals or pro:nrlB<is of any kind? 

Q: Do you certify, or declare, lJ!lder penalty of perjury under ihe laws oft11e Stote ofWashingtol) that this 
ifatementis true ond correct? 

Q: Would you please sign this doolllll I • I I ~ • , 

Witne;ss Signature 

Officer: 

The time Is now · / 5'! 7. , and tltis concllldes this ijjatemcnt. 



MARYSVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
STATEMENT FORM 

HOMEPHONEi 

' ' .. --:... .. 

MPX 000026 

Officer Persohnel II 

-----···-----------------------------------

lHIS S1ATEMENTWAS WRITIEN ON MY BEHALF BY: 

L - •• ,, • ' • ,,. \ •• -• - .- • I DECLARE UNDER THE PENALTY OF PERJURY LINDE WRITTEN 
STATEMENT, CONSISllNG OF __ PAGES, JS TRUTKFUL ANO CURATEiiO T E BEllf OF MY PERSONAi. KNOWLEDGE. EACH PAGE AND 
ALL CORRECTIONS, IF ANY, BEAR MY INITIALS. I HAVE READ f HAVEi B • VIJ. THE FOREGOING DECLARATION AND 

lOFLAW, 

J!}d!dj/SUl1/(!_, ~biJ!lr2i~JtJn _ 
/ (CITY AND STA W R SIGNED) ~ 

(OFFICER OR W)TN'iiss SIGNATURI=) 

10~ 2-~- ;q 
(D~Ar=s=°o=F,L,s=rA=r=E~ME=N=T)------

Revlsa<f O'l/01110 
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ART Case#WP1MJ4-D 

Detective Aaron DeFolo, 001100/754, Everett Police Department 
Detective lance Smith, Muk lteo Police Department 
Monica Reyes (Mother o liiliiiiiiir. (Father of 

Okay, today is October 241°, 2014; time is 1504 hours. Case #WP14-04. 

Detective DeFolo with the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response 

Team. I'm here with my partner ... 

Detective Lance Smith. 

... and we are.here with also? 

and ... and you are here to give us a statement and you 

understand this ls being recorded and we have your permission? 

Yes. 

Okay; and you promise you're gonna tell the truth? 

Yes. 

Yes, okay; alright, um, we'll let ya ... we're ... we're hare at the Marysville Gospel 

Hall and I'll let you go ahead and uh, start. 

Okay; um, well It was a na ... a normal day, everything was fine as far as I knew. 

Jay!en had gotten in an altercation of ... like a week earlier due to a kid being 

racist towards him and he had some other problems with grades and with 

relatlonshlps as well but other than that, all I knew that he was alright. Um, 

today was a normal day as I said and it started out we had lunch, everything 

was fine at the beginning oflunch, we all ... bell rang to go to lunch, it was fine, 

got our lunch and everyone sat down and everything seemed fine at... at the 
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table that he was sitting at with the people; ha was ... looked like he was having 

a great day, he kinda looked like, oh, he like, had like a blari.k face though, it 

was like, kinda weird but where I was sitting, I was sitting facing him so I was 

sitting at the table, like a long table and he was sitting at a circular...clrcular 

table with .maybe six or five ... five or slx people at it and aftetlllhad talked 

to me about like, how his day was and what's going on, what are next period Is 

'cause we have 5m P!lriod \ogether9valked up and we're ... started talking 

and a~as talking to me, I saw Ja ... we all ....... nd I saw 

..... um, Jaylen Fryberg stand up, pull out his gun, lean back against 

the wall and aim down at the people he was sitting with. Um, l...from my view, 

it looked like he was pointing or aiming left to light so he was ... he shot. .. l think 

he shot a fuU clip. He ... yeah, yeah, he shot a full clip. After that he was 

loading another clip, getting ready to go outside and a teacher came In with a 

black and white sweater and apron on, I ... I think she was wearing an apron or 

she might've been llke a ... like a cafeteria lady or something; but she came in 

and tackled him and when she tackled him his gun came up ... like she was 

trying to swat It away and it came up and it hit him in the jaw and that's when I 

thought he pulled the ... pulled the trigger or 1 ... 1 saw him pull the trigger but by 

that time I was on my way out and shegro ... went to grab my phone after she 

got back up from being on the ground with him, she grabbed my phone and 

was gonna cell 911 but she didn't know the password and I didn't. .. my hands 

were shaking so I couldn't get to it, so I grabbecmllll and.and we all 

ran outside, we were trying to figure out where to go and from there we 

basically ran to the office, -lost his shoes, left everything there, I left 

everything except for my bac~pack and my hat. Um, from where I was, when 

I... when I stood up to go run outside or to grab my phone and talk to ... or saw 

the lady, there was blood from two students on the ground. I couldn't see 

Jaylen 'cause he was on the other side of the table. Um, from what I saw it 

looked like It was Zoe Galasso, 'cause Zoe Galasso and Andrew Fryberg are 

together and-, but he sat back up so he wi.s alright but Jaylen didn't 

get back up and I couldn't see anything else and then from there we went 

outside. I grabbed my three guys and we ran outside and ran to the office ... 

Okay. 
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. .. and told 'em to call 911. 

And you said you were sittln' about ten feet from .. .from their table; who was all 

sitting at your table? 

Um, it was 

And their last names if you ... if you know 'em. 

Um, I don't lmov.lllll 1ast name 'cause it's like super hard to 

pronounce, um, . I don't know his last name 'cause I met him a few days 

ago, and then-, which had just walked him 'cause I was sitting at the 

end of the table; and then there was a few ... there was a group down ... 'cause 

we had a longer table so there was a group down at the farther end but I 

can't. .. I can't recall who was sitting there. 

Okay; and then ... and ... and who was sitting at the table where this all 

happened/ 

Um, uh, from my knowledge, it looked like there was Zoe Galasso, Andrew 

Fryberg,-, Jaylen and people were saying ... or I thought they were 

saying and I kinda noticed that Gia Soriano was there but I didn't know if she 

actually stayed at the table. 

Okay; and ... and you said uh, you had looked over and you saw him take out a 
gun and started ... where did he get that gun from? 

Um, I don't know; l don't know where he got the gun from. 

Okay, you didn't' see that part. It ... 

No, I don't .. it mighl've been in his pants, in his jack pock ... Jacket pocket but 

I ... I couldn't see where he pulled it out of. 

Page3of12 
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Okay; you Just happened to see lhe ... these parents or ... oh okay, mom and dad 

are here. I just .•. just for purposes since we're recording the statement, 

what... what's your uh, your names, folks? 

Um, my name is Monica Reyes, I'm other. 

Okay. 

I'm 

Okay, thank you. So you ... what did the gun look like? 

Um, it looked like a assault .. .like not like an assault ri ... not like a rifle, it was a 

pistol but lt looked like a ... like it was like a poUce pistol, like it was like, nice, like 

something that not like a regular person would have. 

Okay; can you describe it any further? Color or ... 

Uh, well it looked ... black. It was black, it was a dark color. It wasn't like a light, 

like tan or anything; it was black, like flat black. 

Okay; did you hear any conversation at that table prior to this? 

Um, I heard kind of like yelling and shouting back and forth but it was like, for 

like a second and then it stopped. I didn't hear what he said. 

Who was he ... 

Who was shouting? 

Um, it was him, It was Jaylen. 

Okay; how Jong was that before things happened? 
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Um, it was a while, maybe tan minutes before maybe. 

Okay; and then you didn't notice anything else different until ... 

No. 

.•. you saw him stand out? 

Yeah. 

Yeah; um, was there uh, how well do you know Jaylen? 

Urn, we're relatives. 

You're relatives? 

Yeah. 

Okay; how ... how's ... cousins or ... 

Yeah. 

Okay; uh, do ... howoften did you lnteractwith him? 

Um, we're wrestling ... we're involved and wrestling and like a family so I see 

him almost every day and he was part of the freshman football team so they 

came to our practices for the varsity football team, so we interact quite a ... quite 

a bit. 

Quite a bil? Okay; was there anything golng on recently that uh, that you can 

think of with him or ... 
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Um no, just that I knew his grades were bad and he was having hub ... like 

trouble like with his relationships and the altercation a weak prior to this event. 

Okay; and that person was not at school? 

No. 

Was uh, now hOw was he related or what was the relationships, whether they're 

family or non-famlty, with the people at his tabl.i? 

Um, I don't know. I don't know relationships between them. 

Okay . 

Between family members-wise ... 

Okay. 

. .. but I know that two of 'em were in a couple relationship and th~n there's 

another girl, which is Gia but I don't know if she's having a thlng with either tvvo 

of the other guys. 

Okay; I mean. I guess also was anybody there uh, related by blood? Um ... 

No. 

No? 

Not to my ... not to my knowledge. 

Okay; and ... and how about anybody else at your table? 

Um, obviously Jaylen and I are blood but other than that, na. 
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Okay. 

Vou ... you said that he was having ... he had some Issues with grades and with 

relationships; how did you know ... 

Yeah . 

.. . aboutthat? 

Um, well I've ... I've not heard but I kinda ... I confronted him about It, like how he 

was ... llke how he's been doing, "How you doing?" And he's lil<e, "Well, I'm not 

doing so good. I'm kind of having trouble with my classes. I don't ... ! don't like 

going to my classes, like skipping." And the day I talked to him was, he was 

skipping class so ... 

Okay, so conversations you've had with him? 

Yeah. 

Which ... what relationships, I mean, was there anything ... was he dating 

someone or ... 

Yeah, yeah but. .. 

Who was he dating? 

Um, something 

um, her first name. 

I don't know her maiden ... not her maiden name but 

Does she go to school with you guys? 

No. 

Okay; where does she live? 

Page1of12 
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Uh, I don't know. 

Okay; and do you know what the problems were? 

No. 

He Just said "having issues"? 

Yeah. 

Okay, 

Is the ... are th elated to ... to the Frybergs or ... yeah? 

Yeah. 

Okay. 

Yeah. 

They are as well, more ..• more cousins and things and ... okay. 

And he may have ... ! may have listed this and you've been already asked this; 

you said he ... the um, that you were facing him, you saw him stood up and pull 

a gun out; where did he pull a gun out from or where was the first time you saw 

!l? 

Um, first time I saw it he was like this ... 

Okay; sohe ... 

. .. so I didn't see him pull it out. 
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..• he was alreatiy holding lt? 

Yeah. 

Okay. 

You just indicated he was holding it out In front of him ... 

Yeah . 

... with your hand? Okay. So ... maybe I misunderstood; so the ... the ... some of 

the kids at his table weren't. .. are not related to him? 

Yeah. 

They ... they are or they are not? 

Um, they are not; well actually I. .. I don't know if Andrew o-are related to 

him; they might be but 1 don't ... I'm ... I'm pretty sure they're not. 

Do you know their last names? 

Uh, and Andrew Fryberg. 

Okay. 

So there's a possibility they could be related based off of ... 

Yeah . 

... names? 

Yeah. 
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Okay . 

Based off the last names, yeah, but I don't. .. I don't !<now exactly. 

Not necessarily family members, your folks different ... 

Pardon? 

fh and the Frybergs, are they ..• are they related to your family as well 

or just... 

Yeah. 

.. .from the other ... they are,'okay, okay. 

Do you know much about the altercation with the other kid ... 

Um ... 

. . . that happened a week ago7 

Yeah; um, well like, it was something that had to do with the kid being racist 

over the beginning of the football season, Ilka throughout the summer camps 

and then into the practices during the weekdays; it was ... had something to do 

with that and then Jaylen obviously didn't have a ... he didn't enjoy it so he 

decided to take it to his own ... take it in his own hands and (inaudible) it. 

Sounds tike he put up with it for quite a while though ... 

Yeah . 

... (inaudible). 

Okay; anything else you can think of? 
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No. 

Anything you heard anybody say or ... 

No, I Just know that he hasn't been doing well, like in general, like his person. 

Okay; there's been no talk around the school about anything? 

No. 

Okay, okay, alright, well, so the bottom here, Just go °through a couple 

statements with ya here and then .. , 

Okay • 

. . . If you Just want to answer these questions; so is it true thatthe facts stated 

on this tape are true and correct to the best of your knowledge? 

Yes. 

Okay; and that your statement Is made freely, voluntarily and without threats or 

promises of any kind? 

Yes. 

Okay; and do you certify or declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws 

of the State of Washington that this statement is true and correct? 

Yes. 

Just have you $ign right there. 

Okay. 
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Alright; so we'll end our recording and the time Is 1517 hours and It's stlll 

October 24, 2014. 

(END OF RECORDING) 

.. SHARLE JOHNSON 
l!·/J·/4-

DATE 

/}')y/7 
REVIEWED BY: __ /,._.~"-,,_._~_'.'.J_H-'-~~_·· ----~ 

DATE REVIEWl::D: _ __..../ 1/t.'---Z---'-Y.,_tf __ _ 
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Detective: 

Detective: 

Detective: 

Kriiltie: 

Detooti.ve: 

Kdstie: 

Detective: 

('' . -Detective: 

-
Detective: 

Detective: 

i 
'· 

MPX000040 

1877 WP146~4 !!!!!!I• 
Detective WachtvelU,- Kristle: •• 

1 

l'm gonna start the recording. I'm Detective Wachtveitl with Lake 
S1evellS Police Depnrtmeiit. It's October 24 2014 at 18: 18 hours. 
I'm at 510 Marill.c Drive Northeast, with 
m\d then--

Yes. 

Okay, thank you. And what w:is your name? 

Kristie Parks. 

How do you spell Kristie? 

K-R-I-S-T-I-E. 

An fort's your middle initial? 

I 
A11d what's your birthday? 

Okay. So I u.nde1-stand some pcoplo found out some things before 
lunch that maybe there was some text messages exchanged or 
something like that. So why don't you just sturt at the beginning of 
the day today. Ia llllything out of the ordu1m-y that you remember? 

No, not really. When I got to schonl nobmly w,u; talking about lt 
or anything. It had origumlly all stmted at lunch, where I could -
because I don't know of any\hing. 

Okay. 

.So I'm just gonna start at the lunch where I was sitting with my 
friendllmllruid a couple others. And after I was done eating over 
there, ~nally go sit witlt Jaylen and Zoe and all thetn. And I 
sat over there. And I sat tight next t~ And we were aU 
doing fine. We were all talking abou~ out this weekend, 
but .faylen was being quiet. Like, he was laughing und it looked 

www.gmrtranscriQIIUll.com 
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like he was totally fine. But then, out of nowhere .Tay stands up 
and he starts digging in his backpack. Aud l'm just staring at him 
because he's right across the way from me. He pulls out a gun. 

And it had like this silver, you know, like the place where you put 
the bullets had like a silver searing or whatever. And he starts 
from the left of him, wltich is .ha lee, and fuen he goes in the line. 
So it's 811· lee Z e, Andrew, Gia, nnd then he had to l'eload 
it. And the one tha wa.~ sitting next to him ran out by 
then. everyone that wns uround us was freaking out. 
Everyone was getting down and 1 jitst froze. l didn't know what to 
do. I was just staring at him. And I thought it was fake because all 
I felt was the air from the bullet:, h.it my face, and I thought I was 
some joke. 

But then, he reloads it, and I look 0.{ound and, I look to my left iind 
sec Gia. on the floor bleeding. And l immediately go down 
towards her. She's one of my best friends. A11d I was holding her 
hand and telling her that it was gonna be okay, l!lld that I was SOll'Y 

thnt it happened to her. And I was - T said that T wasn't going to 
leave her. Aud then I looked ovel' at- and I couldn't even 
stare at him for more than ten seconcts'liecause I couldn't - I 
couldn't stand to see hini like that, 01· any of them like that. And 
then, I just slay wifu Gia, and I - I'm pretty sure it was Mrs. 
Silberberger or something like that. · 

She was tdling rue to get away from them, and I !old her no. I was 
telling all these older, like teachers and stuff that I wasn't gonna 
leave them, ru1d I was nrguing with them, and finally I just -- I 
walked away and I didn't want to bccm1se 1 did1,'t want to leave 
them. I dkbt't want to. But after that, I met up with a couple of 
my friends that were in there, and all of us just started crying a11d l 
was freaking out And then, Ml'. Hill showed us to his room. And 
he kept us in this room, like no windows ·- well, there was a 
window, but we kept clear of it. And then, we went tlu·ough 
another door, and all of us were iu there. 

And thut's when all of. us kids staited contaoling out' parents and 
telling them what was going on. A11d so then I called my mom nnd 
told her everything lhat l knew. I was just loo in shock to even talk 
to anyone. And then, time went by and everyone was just freaking 
out still. And Mr. Jones showed us to a police officer, and he told 
tlS how we should run out and stay mms ... liko not even arm's 

· length, like super close with the person in front of us, to walk out 
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to the curb, on the prnjects or whatever. Aud then, we had to -
they said it was clea1·, so then we walked over to the busses and we 
went to the church. 

And I met with my~ But I got o. call today, just a little bit 
ago from my friend- saying that - because I thought she 
walked awa.y with Jay after he shot them, but she didn't, She told 
me that she ran to the cashier's office because she was scared she 
was goona get shot. But she said that Jay shot himself in the 
cafeteria, but I don't remember it. I dldu't hca1· it. I don't know 
where they found him or what happened with him. 1 just know that 
he sltot all my friends. 

Was there someone name.at the table? 

Was she there? 

No. I d011't believe she was. 

How do you spell the last name? 

And was the table round? 

Yeah. 

Okay. So I just want to go back ove1· who wa.~ actually at the table. 
So who was to the left of Jaylen7 

Shay lee. 

And then leftofher'I 

Zoe. 

Okay. 

Andrew,- and then I was -·-was right there. I was 
rigl1t her~ then, Ow. Soriano was light there. 

Okay. Diel I miss s11mobody ltcre'l 
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No. 

So no one was there? 

No one was right there. 

Okay. And so you sC1id you saw Jaylen stand up and start re11Ching 
into his backpack? 

Yeah. 

How long had you been at 1he table before th.is happened? 

Like, ten minutes. }fo wns sitting there, and I - [ don't know why 
people are saying that he just came into the cafeteria and just shot 
everyone. He wa~ sitting there. And he just randomly stood up 
and pulled out a gun in his bag and started shooting everyone. 

So when lunch started, you were at another table, and then you 
came to this table? 

Yeah. 

And then you were at this table for about ten minutes before it 
happened? 

Yeah, for about ten, 15 minutes, and then that happened. 

Okay. So was lunch almost over theu or? 

Yeah. Because it was a half day, we have shorter Iunl.lhes. 

And so y,m said that he stm1ed by shooting Shnylce? 

Shaylec, Zoe, Andrew-Gia, and then he l1ad to -- he started 
reloadiug it. And I - ancl I saw people -·- said he was 
prohably gonna shoot me, but then I ducked down before he could. 

Okay. 

And the11, I gi1esR he shot himself it1 there, but I don't remembei.• 
hearing it or anytl1.iug, but I was - I might havo heard it and just 
don't remember. 
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And then, aCler some leachel's came and got you is when you left 
Gin? 

Well, they were telling me that I needed to go, n11d hunch down. 
And I was like, "No, I'm gonna stay here. I want to stay here with 
them." I didn't want to leave them. My best mends, why would I 
eve!" do that? Aud then finally, I just~ of it, so then I 
walked away and met up with my fricn~ 

And as already gone at that point, l"ight? 

~as already gone at that point. 

Okay. And you said you found out later that she had rnn? 

That she had-yeah. she Jmd ran to the cashier'$ office. 

just called you, right'! 

Yeah. 

Just how long ago? 

On someone's other phone because she left her phone in the 
cafeteria. 

So how di.d you know about the text to 

-was talking to someone on the p 
~ess Jny sent n text message to 
-family members. 

Is tbis different than 

Yeuh. This is Jay ... 

This is Jay's ex-girlfriend.. 

Okny. Do you know how to spell that name'? 

www.gmrtranscriptlon.com 
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And then Jaylcn's ex-girlfriend you said? 

TI1at's her. 

That's her 

Yeah, her lasts name i 

Yeah. 

Okay . 

And she's fro 

Okay. And what was the text? 

It was a picture of the gun. Aud it said something in the wol'ds of: 
tcl-o call me or I'm going to do something 1'11 regret. 

When was this? 

I'm p· · 
texte 

, me it wns endy this morning. Because before I even 
she was akeady calling me. 

And when did you find out nbout the text message? 

When I was in the room with everyone, so this was atlcr the whole 
thing happened. 

Okay. But before you went lo the church and stuff? 

Yeoh. 

J\nd it wa. that tcxted to you? 

Well , I wns on the phone with lier and she told me about the 
picture and whal lte said. 
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And so you don't know where Jaylen went after he was done -
after you got on the ilooL' with Gia really -

No. 'That's why I thomi:himil went out with him wa,q because 
right after 1 saw~, I was like: okay. And then I 
looked for and saw Gia and I immediately fell towards Gia. So I 
thought they just ran off together, but I guess he shot himself, but 
I'm not sure if that's correct or not 

We've been watching a lot of news, and been hearing a lot of 
different things on Facebook and -

I don't know, it's confusing. 

But her boBt friend is Shaylee and Gia. 

Yep. 

So we just really know - she wants to know. 

What happened to them? 

[ mean, her best friend is gone. 

Or anything. 

Okay. l can't really answer that for you. And the reason being is J 
don't think thoy know for sure yet. 

For sure, yeah. 

And so, obviously when tliat's the case, we want to be sure and 
U1en contact that family first before we put that information out. 

Yeah. 

Yep. 

So I - I wish l knew more and I could tell you, but just not right 
now. What's Shaylee's last name? 

Chuclrnlnaskit 
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:Oo you know how to spell tbat'l 

Mom, can you look that up? 

Y e.'1, I will. 

It's super hard to spelL 

C-H-U-C-K-U-L-N-A-S-K-I-T. 

Okay. And how about Zoe? 

Oh. I can look at that one. 

Is it Z-0-E or Z-0-E-Y? 

Z-0-E. And tlten I'll get you her last n!!Ille. 

Okay. 

G-A-L-A-S-S-0. 

Okay. And how about Andrew? 

flryberg. F-R· Y-B-E-R-0. 

And-

And how about Gia'? 

S-0-R-I-A-N-O. And-
Aniilllllis spelled with a I 

So is - because Jaylen's last name is flreyberg as well, right? 

Yep. 

So is Andrew a brother or cousin? 
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His cousin. 

Okay. 

And- is his cousln, too. rm a 
relatives. 

Okay. 

Give me your phone, God. 

Sony. 

Whal? 
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so they're all my 

ohilll!ltrying to Facetimfl her. Look, he just wnnts to be all by 
your side now. 

lkuow. 

And you said the gun had a silver piece, like are you talki.ug about, 
lil<:e the bE11Tel, tl1e circle part? 

Yeah. Yeah, the place where you place the bullets at. 

Okay. And then, was the rest of it silver as well, or do you 
remember? 

It looked liketlle barrel thing was silver and the bottom wus silver 
too, and then the rest of it was black. 

Okay. 

I thought it was fake. You know, like those fake guns that jt1sl 
make noise? 

Yes, 

But 111011, afterwro:d.~ my cars were ringing and my friends were 011 

the floor. 'There was blood cverywlmre and I started freaking out 
l'm just in shock about it. 
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Alld we were told that somebody got possibly like grazed by a 
bullet that had left, were you h~ured in any way? 

No, I was not. And I'm suI"prised r wasn't. 

Thank God. 

You know, after -- after it, I was - J was all checking myself 
because l didn't know, because I was all alone. I didn't !mow what 
to tliink. 

Your adrenaline was running so much. 

Did you leave - did you like I.cave a bag in tho cafeteria or 
anything like that? 

No. I had my backpack on me. 

Okay. 

Surprisingly. 

I k110w. 

Anything else you can think of that's important to know at this 
point? I mean, I'm more interested In what you saw or what you 
know firsthand. I mean, obviously like you said, there's different 
things on Facebook and Lhc news stuff, so I just - I mean, we ju~t 
wunt to know. 

-and Jay sort of had a thing, and when I was on the pho11e 
with her I asked her if she knew a11ything about what had just 
happened. And she said: no, she didn't. 

On the phone with who? 

-- And I was ·- I was like: why wouldn't he tell her 
anything, you know'7 And I don't know, bul he was - l - people 
were suyiug, like rumors were going around that he was texting a 
few people before it all huppened. And was like, "I'm gon11a take •••I and Audrcw F1·eybcrg's life, at1d then l'm gonna 
commit suicide." He was lcxting peoplo thal. And' the11, that ho 
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was texting hfa fa!llily about what he wanted at his funeral. And 
that he was sorry and that he loved them. And that's what I know, 
whnt I've heard at leallt. 

What was he - what were the people saying who he what's texting? 

I just heard it aro1md 1hat people were talking in that rnom. Wheri 
people were talking in there -· 

Oh, in the room you waited aftel' the lunchroom? 

Y cab. Because everyone was just talking about him. 

Okay. So do you know if he was mnd a-r Andrew or 
anything'? 

No. ! thought that ifhe wanted to lake his own lHe, he would want 
some of his friends to come with him. That's what I thought. 

They were all really good friends. 

And do you know what's weird, is that -

They're all best friends. They played bnll together. They did 
everything together. 

Is that -~·ls that he - Shaylee and 'Zoe, Andrew's girl was 
Zoe and girl was Shaylee. 

Okay. 

That's what I was kind of curious about. 

So I'm sorry mud Shay lee? 

- and Shay tee have been on and off fur like awhile. And fhe11, 
Zoe and Andrew were a couple. 

And they all we11t to liomccoming togefuer last week. 

Yeah. 

This whole group. 
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It went all downhill 

What's that? 

It went all downhill after that. 

Okay. l thiak that is good for now. You can go back with your 
family, okay? 

Okay. 

All l'ight. I'm gonna end thetecording at 18:39 hours. 

Duration: 22 minutes 
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Marysville Police Department WP/4-1_ 

Audia Recorded Interview Form 
(Non-custodial) 

Beginning of Interview: 

This ls Detective ...'. · iS. ll- ff"' of the Marysvi11e Police Department and present with me ls/are 

The location Is /-l °' r '::';\ -s, J ' ' \. L 't. f' ,p. • The Case number is ___ _ 

The Date Is I U , 'l '-\-l ~The time Is \ ', S- L\._ 

Q. do you understand that this statement Is being recorded? 
Q, Do I have your permission to au<llo video record your statement? 
Q. Please state your current address. 
Q. Please state your home phone nul'l'I 
Q, Please state your work telephone number. 
Q, Please state your date of birth. 

Conclusion of Interview 

Q. Is there anything else that you would like to add to this statement? Are the facts stated on 
this recording true and correct to the best of your knowledge? 

The date Is l{J-'2 tl-l 1..(. The time Is '2. ;_l~{,,~-·· This recorded interview Is now concluded. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the Laws of the State of Washington (RCW 911,72) that 
the foregoing statement is true and correct and that no threats, promlses, or inducements 
have been made to me regarding my statement. 

Signed 
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-Det. Elton: 
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Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team 

WP14-004 ASSAULT 1 

Okay, this Is uh ... Detectlve Elton of the Marysville Police Department. 
Present with me in the room ls? 

The location is the Marysville Police Department. I don't know the case 
yet. The date Ts October 241

\ and the time Is 1 :54 PM. So 
do you understand this statement's being recorded? 

Yeah. 

Okay. Do I have permission to audio and video record your statement? 

Yes. 

Do I have permission audio record your voice as well? 

Yes. 

Okay. If you say anything. Okay. Uh ... please state your current 
address? 

Uh ... Please state your home number ... do you have one? 

Uhuh (no}. 

How about your parent's cell phone number? 

Uh ... my mom or dad's? 

Uh ... your dad. 

Uh ... please state your date of birth? 
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Okay, perfect. So the reason I'm here to talk to your today ls about 
the ... the shooting that occurred at the school today. Um ... r know we kind 
of already discussed ft orlg ... orfglmdly. 

Uhum (yes). 

But I'd flke you to start from the beginning of the day for when you went 
to school and everything that happened, to everything you saw. Try to 
be as detailed as possible. 

Kay. 

Urn ... try to klnd of talk slowly, and kind of talk loud so we can ... so the 
audio can pick it up as wen so. And then I might just stop you In 
between and just ask you any questions or anything. Anything that I 
have questions on as well, okay? 

Alright. 

Kay, so why don't you go ahead and start at like the beginning of your 
day and let us know kind of ... kind of what happened? 

Okay well, I went to first period, nothing happened and then um .. .I went 
to second perlod and after second period I met Jaylen uh ... 

... What's Jaylen's last name? 

Jaylen Fryberg. 

Det. Elton: Kay . 

Det. Elton: 

.... or no not 
fflkanasket, 
don't remember, an u ... mayb 
there and Jaylen just told us al o go o rst lune an 
period and go to both lunches, and so we were like alright. 

Okay so ... 

... Oh wait that was actually after third ... 
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... This ls after third period? 

Or no after second period going to third period. 

And where did ... where did Jaylen tell you this at? 

Um ... in well out of one of our class rooms ... 

... Oh ... 

... He told me after In ... 

... Okay ... 

... The same spot. 

Det. Elton: Okay. 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

And then ... 

.. .Just real quick what's your relationship with Jaylen? 

Um ... we like talking and kind of had a thing llke dating sort of. 

Okay, so would you consider hfm ... him your boyfriend or? 

Just like a thing. Like friends, like close friends with more than just 
friends you know. 

Okay. How long ... how long have you guys been kind of a thing? 

Two weeks around. 

Okay around two weeks? . 

Uhuh (yes). 

Okay. 

And then so after we talked In our litlie group we ... he was just telling us 
to go to first and second lunch just no reason. 

What's your normal lunch? 
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Second lunch. 

And what's Jaylen's normal lunch? 

Second ... well, on Fridays it's second lunch but on week days It's first 
lunch. 

Det. Elton: Okay. 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

-
Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

And so ... 

... Did he say why he wanted you guys to skrp lunch •.. 

... No he was like everybody just go to first and second lunch so we can all 
ha11g out more you know kind of thing. 

Okay ... 

... He dfdn't really say. He was just .. and we all kind of wanted to spend 
more time together ... 

... Okay .•. 

... You know like as ... (lnaudlble) ... 

... so this is just a big group of friends that he asked to go? 

Yeah uhuh (yes). 

Okay. 

And so I went to third period, and I have third period with him, which ls 
art. 

With who? 

Miss Eperson. 

Okay, what ... 

... And I have it with Jaylen ... 

... With Jaylen. 
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And um ... lt was totally fine, just normal class. We took a test whatever, 
and he was totally fine not anything and then um .. .[ went to fourth 
period, and he went to his fourth period and then we alL..I...we went to 
lunch after that which I walked ... we all met at the forum klnd of ... we 
didn't even talk about it, just like we all just saw each other there. 

What's the forum? 

Uh ... it's like that big thing by the cafeteria. Like the big square thing. 

Okay. rs that outside or inside? 

Outside. 

Okay. 

And I was talking to Zoe um ... Zoe, Gla,.'m pretty sure. I don't 
really remember who exactly was there, len was over to the le~ 
of us talking to someone else. 

Do you remember who he was talklng to? 

I'm pretty sure It was.nd Andrew. 

Kay. 

- and Andrew Fryberg, and um ... they were talking whatever 
and then they walked into the lunchroom and sat down, and all of us girls 
were still outside and we were talking to- and then we all walked 
Inside. We sat down at the lunch table whrw: ... 

... You guys sat at all ... you sat wit-and Andrew, and Jaylen? 

And Jaylen, yeah. 

Alf at the same table ... 

..• Yes ..• 

... In the lunchroom, okay. 

And I'm pretty sure was there too. 
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Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 
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II who? 

-Okay. 

And but I'm not completely sure. And we all just sat down and I don't 
know we were like just sitting there talking having normal lunch, I was 
on my phone, and Jaylen was like digging through his backpack a lot, and 
so I didn't think anything of it. I was just like on rny phone, and ... 

... Where was Jaylen to you at the lunch table? 

It was me right here, Jaylen on the left. 

So Jaylen's sitting right next to you? 

Right. 

And he was on your left? 

- Yes. 

Det. E[ton: Kay. 

And then there was next to him was Shaylee, and then Zoe. 

Det. Elton: Kay. 

Det. Elton: 

And then Andrew, and then l'm not completely sure who was right next 
to them. I think It wa~an · 

... Kay ... 

... But I'm not sure If they were there, cuz that's usually how we sit at 
lunch. 

Det. Elton: Kay. 

And then It was Gia to the ... rlght there, and then 
therllllllwas sitting on the other side of me. 
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Okay, and so he was golng through hls backpack and then what 
happened? 

And then like ... ! was just on my phone and he stood up and I heard gun 
shots and so 1 just like dropped to the ground like ... and I looked up and 
he has shot 

Det. Elton: Who? 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elf.'on: 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

Det Elton: 

Uh ... I think ... 

... Who had the gun? 

Jaylen Fryberg had the gun. 

Okay. Old you see him pull it out of the backpack? 

No, I was on my phone. l was just like this ... 

... sure ... 

... And he like stood up. I didn't think anything of it, and I just ... 

... Did he stand on the table, or just standing just ... 

... Standing back, cuz there's like a ... a window be Hke right here, and it's 
like windows and he just stood right there, and I was .. .I didn't really look 
at first, and then I looked up and he like ... after he had already shot twice. 

Who'd \le shoot at? 

I'm pretty ... lt was Zoe, and Shaylee, I'm pretty posltlve. 1 didn't really 
want to look. 

Did he say anything before he was going to shoot em or anything ... 

... No ... 

... Like that? 

He didn't say anything. He just ... 

... He just. .. he just stood up? 
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He just dood ... stood up, and um .. .1 screamed his name. I was like )aylen 
and I ... and then he liked pulled the gun back, and then he looked at me 
and then he shot again I'm pretty sure, and 1 just stood up and ran away. 
I don't really remember that part, cuz I feel like I was too In shock, and I 
ran out and then I ran to the cashier's room. 

Okay. Who ... who ran in to the cashier's room with you? 

Just me. 

Just you? 

No audible response. 

How many shots did you hear? 

Probably around five, 

Probably around five shots? 

Uhuh (yes}. 

So •.. excuse me ... you actually saw him shoot two people? 

Well no I saw them on the ground. 

saw who on the ground? 

Zoe and Shaylee. 

Okay, but you saw him shoot like how do you know ... you said 
earller ... you saw him shoot at Shaylee and Zoe? 

Yeah, cuz like when I looked up there was like poofffyou know and the 
bullet went flying, 

Okay. Did you ... 

... Not like the bullet but the shell. 

Oh okay, oh you saw the shell come ... 

... Yeah ... 
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... Okay. Did you see the bullet hit them, or anything like that? 

No, I didn't look at them. 

Okay. And then you ran out and went to the ... 

... Cashiers. 

Okay. And then what happened? 

Um ... well, the cashier's room It's llke ... there was a door like a little 
wlndow thing so you can give the cashier money you know. 

Det. Elton: Sure. 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

And so she was like we can't be in here cuz it's not safe, and so we were 
in there and then um ... she like shut the blinds and locked the doors and 
then we walked out and we walked to this .. .lt's like here's the cashier's 
door, and there's like a door here, and it looks like a little storage room 
maybe you'd never even llke think of, and she just went in there and 
locked the door, and we stayed in there and it was like black, and she 
was freaking out and didn't know what to do. 

And then what happened? 

And then um ... I heard the cops out there in the hallway thing and 
um ... and l was like telling her that she needed to say something to the 
cops when they came to our door, but she was like saying no, I can't like 
no and she was freaking out and then they like knocked on our door, and 
l was like we're in here ... we're In here, and they said put your hands up 
and so she like, do you want me to open the door, and she opened the 
door and were like put our ha11ds up and they came and then I grabbed 
one of the officers and I gave him a hug, and we walked out and then he 
was like you need to go sit on the bench llke we need to go slt over here. 

Uhum (yes). 

And the fire fighter came and he like asked me if I was okay, and like 
checked and see If I had an bullet or if r got shot or anything you know, 
and then um .. .I. which is ... or no It's 
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which Is Jaylen's cousin and he was like sitting over on the ... sittlng on the 
bench over, and like he looked at me and he walked up and he like gave 
me a hug and the officer started talking to us and they said, we need to 
separate and go write statements. 

Det. Elton: Okay. 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: -
Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton; 

Det. Elton: 

I went Into the officer's car and wrote statements. 

Okay. Is there any reason why you think he wanted to shoot Shaylee or 
Zoe? 

Well Z ... um .. .Jaylen and his gl 
a half ... two years, her name's 

And what Is ... where does she live? 

Washington. 

Okay. So ... so they dated for a ... a while? 

Yeah. 

How long ago did they break up? 

Like a w ... a week ago. 

Okay. 

dating for like a year and 

And um ... well, they kind of broke up on bad terms, he broke up with her 
though and they were ... he was still trying to talk to her and stuff. 

Do you know the reason for the break up? 

Uhuh (no) not ... not the full. 

He never told you why, or anything? 

No, well like they didn't really get along anymore and stuff. 

Det. Elton: Okay. 

And so ... 
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... So she doesn't go to Pilchuck High School? 

No. 

Okay, she goes somewhere i 

Yeah, I don't know where she goes probably somewhere on the Res, or 
something. 

Det. Elton: Okay. 

She's Native. 

Det. Elton: Okay. 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

And um ... where was I at? 

Uh ... I was asking you why do you think he ... 

... Oh because ... 

... Shot at Shaylee and Zoe? 

Cuz um .. was friends with all of us girls, and ... 

... How were you friends with her ... how dld you know her? 

Cuz she came ... she's came over and we all went to Homecoming last 
weekend together. 

Okay. Did he take her to Homecoming? 

Yeah. 

Okay. 

And they broke up after Homecoming. 

Okay. 

That night and It didn't end good, like she was punching him In the face 
and choking him and stuff. 
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Was the police ever called about that or anything ... 

... Uhuh (no) ... 

... Or Just ... where did that happen at7 

At his house. 

At his house? 

Yeah, and um ... so Jaylen was I think very like mad and upset about their 
break up even though he's the one that broke up with her. 

Det. Elton: Kay. 

-
Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

And um ... Zoe and Shaylee ... Zoe, Shaylee, 
whici-mllll!I was at our lunch um ... they all 
they were talking and like saying how much 
this stuff like, and how yood of friends they a 

Did uh ... 

and
oup messa~ 
loves them and all 

... And Jaylen heard about it, and think he got upset about it... 

... So how did ... 

... Or something ... 

... So how did ... so Jaylen knew that Shaylee, and Zoe, and ... were talking 
to ... 

-... Yeah ... 

How did he hear about it? 

Because at lunch the o ... yesterday the.ere talking and I don't know 
how it got brought up, but they're like and something about the 
group message, and I was like oh you guys ave a group message, and 
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she like yeah, and she let me read through the messages, and Jaylen was 
sitting at our table. 

Ok<1Y, What ... dld the group message s<1y <1nything in particular, or It... 

... No ... 

... Did they say anything bad about Jaylen or anything like that? 

No they didn't bring anything up. They were just saying um.
sent a message to all the girls and was like, I lave you guys~ 
weekend was fun. I'm going to come down and see you, and love you 
guys, and they were just love you, just like llttle things like that. 

Okay. Um ... descrlbe the gun to me that you saw Jaylen with ... was it a 
revolver, was it like a semi automatic gun? 

It was just like a hand gun with like a dip, it did not have the revolver. 

Oet. Elton: Okay. 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

It was just black ... 

... And you ... you ever seen Jaylen with a gun before ... wlth the last ... as 
long has you've known him, or anything like that? 

Well he went hunting the other ... like he's goes 11unting all the time, and 
he shoots like rifles I know that. 

Okay, you've never seen him carry like a gun to school, or ... 

... No ... 

... Anything .. . 

... Uhuh (no) .. . 

... Or like ... or like when you guys are hanging out, or anything lll<e that? 

Uhum (no), He has a safe in his room. 

Det. Elton: Okay. 
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With all his dad's guns, I'm pretty sure. 

Okay. Does he have access to that safe In his room? 

Well he said he didn't know the password, cuz we were all at his house 
after homecomlng. He's like there's a safe in my room and um ... well you 
could see it obviously, and he's like l don't know the password, my dad 
only told my brother. 

Det. Elton: Kay. 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det, Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

And so I didn't 'think so, but. 

Okay. And then so you talked to him multiple times this morning before 
sch ... or ... 

... Well yeah we were texting. 

T exthig, and stuff ... 

... Yeah ... 

... Did he say anything to you ... was he acting normal to ... what was it !Ike ... 

... Yeah. 

How was he acting today? 

He was just like good morning, how did you sleep and then he ... when I 
was in first period, he was like what class do you have rlght now, and he 
was llke asked me if I wanted to meet him after first period and see him, 
but 1 didn't...! didn't text him back. 

Okay. And then have you been hanging out with him this week as well? 

Yeah, he was at my house for a few hours on Wednesday, and then we 
went to the freshman football game, and then last night he stopped by at 
my house to bring me my charger, but that's all. 

Okay and so during this entire week did he act any different then to you, 
or was just. .. how was his ... how was he acting? 
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Um ... like at sometimes he was sad, like he just seemed so depressed, 
and then ... but not when I was with hlm ... 

... Like what do you mean like depressed like how would you ... how did 
you know he was de ... belng depressed? 

Well It was at school more, cuz he would like put his head down on the 
desk, and he would like put his head down and like not talk when he was 
like walking he just seemed super sad. 

Okay. Did you ask him If he was sad, or? 

Yeah, and he said it's jus .it's jus like ... 

... Did you offer to help him out, or try to talk to him about ... 

... Well when I was textlng him I'd be like, I'm here for you. You can talk 
to me about anything. 

Did he ... dld he take you up on that offer, or did he ever talk to you 
about. .. 

... He'd write alright, thank you. 

So did he ever ... 

... He didn't really express his feelings, or talk about anything. 

Okay, got it. Um ... so do you thlnk ... do you think he had this planned out 
in hfs mind, or do you think It was kind spur of the moment, or? 

Probably planned out, cuz I don't see why he would just bring a gun to 
school. 

Det. Elton: Kay. 

Pet. Elton: 

You know. 

And what. .. 

... And that's why he .. .I feel like he had It planned out that's why he told 
us all to go to that lunch. 
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Oka • So normally do Shaylee and Zoe, and the girls that were textlng 
o they normally have second lunch? 

Yeah, we all have second lunch, but on Fridays ... 

... Yeah ... 

... Your lunches are messed up, so I don't really know. The all have 
second lunch I'm pretty sure on Fridays except fo- has 
first lunch. 

Okay, and then was Jaylen suppose to go to first lunch today? 

Uhuh (no), second. 

Okay. So why would you think he Invited them If he's already eating 
lunch with them anyway on second lunch why would he make it .. why 
would tell everybody to go to first lunch then? 

I have no Idea, because a ... lilte a lot of kids like a lot of kids at our 
school, they just skip their fifth period and go to first and second lunch, 
it's kind of just a thing like everyone does it and so ... he didn't say why, 
he was Just like everybody go to first lunch and Hke .. .it was weird, I don't 
know. I didn't think anything of it though. 

You guys were alright just like ... 

... Yeah, it was like alright, that sounds good and then we didn't have to 
go to fifth period, that's what we were thinking you know. 

Alrfght. Would you guys normally get in trouble lf you skipped a class or 
anything? 

Well they don't really realize. They just call your parents and say that 
you were absent for fifth period. 

Okay. Okay and then uh .. .I heard ... you were telling me earlier that 
Jaylen got in a fight with the ... 

... Oh yeah like ... 
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... With somebody? 

TWo weeks ago he got in a fight with this kid on the football team. 

Okay. 

And ... 

... Do you know who it was? 

His name' 

Okay. Was-In the lunchroom today? 

Uhuh (no), he goes to Arts and Tech, he just plays for our school. 

Okay, so he wasn't even there? 

Uhuh (no). 

Okay. His name's 

Okay, so he wasn't In the lunchroom? 

Nope. 

So whc;1t do you think the biggest reason why Jaylen wanted to do this? 

I honestly have no Idea. I th!nl< It's betause of 
super depressed. 

and he was like 

Det. Elton: Okay. 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

Oh yeah, cuz last night he texted me, he's llke tomorrow I'm going to 
need a big hug, and I was llke okay. He's like I'm just super depressed. 

Okay. And then where's your phone right now? 

At the school, I don't know. 

Okay, 
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Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 
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It was ln the cafeteria. 

So you think It's stlll In the cafeteria? 

Well I'd hope. I don't think ... 

... Well everythlng's ... the way you left it should be the way it is. 

Okay. 

And so all those text messages should be on your phone? 

Yeah. 

Okay. So just be going over I know I asked you (lnaudtble} ... tlmes. He 
never mentioned to you anything ab(;lut doing ... 

..• No ... 

.•. Any of this or anything. Do you ... 

... No ... 

... Has he ever said anything like a suicidal thought or ... 

•.. Not to me ... 

... Action ... action or anything. Who's his best friend at school you think, or 
who does he normally like a guy friends that he usually talks to? 

and Andrew, they're like hls brothers and they grew up 
together. 

So do you think they'd have a lot of information about what's going on 
inside of his head? 

Probably. Wei\ I feel like he doesn't really come out of ... he doesn't really 
talk a lot. .. well he talks a lot, but I feel Jlke he's one of those kids that 
just hides everything Inside like all of his feelings and doesn't really talk 
about em. 

s and Andrew are hrs best friends? 
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Yea.h, 

Okay. So okay, that would be good to talk to them. 

Yeah. 

As well. So did you see what after ... so you never really saw what 
happened to Jaylen or anythtng CTke that after you ran into the room? 

No. 

Okay, and you never saw who was shot or anything like that? 

I know Zoe and Shaylee were on the ground, 

Okay, but you didn't see ... dld you see blood, or did you see.,. 

... Yeah. 

You dfd? 

Yeah. 

Okay. What was everybody else dofng in the cafeteria? 

I have no idea. When I...I just ran straight to the caf ... or cash register 
room, and when I walked out to go to the other room, you could see cuz 
It's all windows ... 

... Uhum (yes) ... 

.•. And everyone was on the ground. Everybody was on the ground, but I 
didn't look over at the table cuz I didn't want to see it. 

Okay. 

Cuz when I walked out I saw llke puddles of blood and Zoe and Shaylee 
on the ground, and so I didn't want to see It again. 

Okay. He never said anything to them, or anything like that he just ... 

... He just did It. 
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Okay. 

L.I didn't hear him say nothing. 

Okay. Is uh . ..ls Jaylen In a gang or anything llke that, or associated with 
that kind of activity or like does he ever get In trouble a lot that you know 
of, or? 

I don't think so, no. He's really into like his um ... culture and like football, 
and wrestling. 

Okay. So he's ... he's not like ... he's not normally llke ... 

... No, he's usually like a good kid like respectful all that stuff. 

Okay. Do you know if he had ... does he have any Issue with uh ... llke 
depression or anythlng ... does he take any medication you know or ... 

... oh he has diabetes. 

Okay, but he doesn't take ... 

... That's all I know ... 

... But he doesn't take anything for like uh ... 

... De ... 

... Depression or Bipolar, or ... 

.. .I don't think so ... 

.. . Anything that you know of? 

No, 

Okay, Um .. .l don't think I have any other questions. Is there anything 
else that you can think of that you think would be Important for ... for me 
to know for this investigation that can help us out kind of try to figure out 
why he'd do this, or what happened? 
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Uh ... I don't really know any ... ! didn't know anything like I would never 
expect him to do anything like that. 

Okay. Would you say It's out of his character to do something like this? 

Yes. 

Det. Elton: Okay. 

Very much. 

Det. Elton: Okay. 

-Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

Det. Elton: 

-Det. Elton: 

I feel like ill-know a lot about it. 

And that's his girlfriend? 

Yeah. 

Okay. Okay. Um .. .ls there anything else that you'd like to add to this 
statement? 

No. 

No, okay. Are the facts stated on this uh ... recordlng true and correct to 
the best of your knowledge? 

Yes. 

Okay. If you think of anything else or If you can remember anything ... 

... llhL1h (yes) ... 

.. .lt would be ... let me know ... 

... Okay ... 

And get in contact with me so we can have all the Information cuz that's 
the most important thing ... 

... Yeah ... 
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... We're just trying to gather fnformation trying to figure out uh ... why this 
happened. Kay so um ... the date's still October 24\ the time is 2:16 PM 
uh ... this recorded interview is now ... so I'm just going to read this to you 
um ... I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
Washington that the foregoing statement is true and correct and no 
threats, promises, or inducements have been made to me regarding my 
statement Is that true? 

Yes. 

So just sign right there. I'll be right back. 

END OF R/3 • 'RDED STATEMENT 

L "" " . (.,. 'L 

Detectl~e Jon Elton 

Marysville Police Department 
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MPX 000080 

ihis Is Special Agent Colleen Sanders. The date is October 24th, 2014; the time 

is approximately 5:40 p.m. I'm located at in 

here to Interview 

time I'd like the other parties in the room to state their name, um, and their tiUes 

if they have one. 

Chief Mike Lasner with the 

I'm Gyasi Ross, um, currently representing 

I'm Clay Williams, Administrt1tive Assistant for 

-stepdad. 

uh, date of birth l 

Okay; Gyasi, can you do me a favor and spell your name? 

G-Y-A-S-1. 

Ooh, I had it all wrong. 

Everybody does, my family does. 

Gyasl Ross, okay; and state your title again for me? 

A lawyer. 
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Okay; but not apeclfically for the tribe? 

1. .. 1... 

Okay. 

... I have a contract with the tribe but that's not the capacity ... 

Okay • 

... I'm here. 

Well, I know ... 

Yeah. 

... I understand you're here, okay. Alright, so -maybe you could start 

off by Just kind of telling us how do you know, um, Jaylen Fryberg'? 

Um, I don't really know him at all on a personal level; I've talked to him a couple 

times in person only. The only way I know him was that he was dating m'y little 

sister for a long time. 

And by your little sister, who do you mean? 

Okay; is ... is she actually your sister? Are ... 

No, she's my little cousin but ... 

Okay, your cousin. 
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. .. she's my sister. 

Okay; um, and so you said you haven't known him for a long time. How long 

have ... have you ... I mean, have you ever met him in person? 

Yeah, a couple times. 

Okay . 

Seen him. 

And I'm just gonna slide Ulls over 'cause you're ... 

Could you possibly Onaudible), l'm sorry, I'm gonna go (inaudible) ... 

Is it all •.. we won't talk, I'll just leave lt running, okay? 

Okay. 

We won't talk. So we're Just taking a break in this while um ... 

Auntie Georgia? 

While Giasi tells the people •.• 

Glasl. 

... outside to ... 

Yeah . 

.. . pipe down a little bit. 
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Okay, Giasi's reentered the room; so rm sorry, so we were starting to talk 

about how you ... how you know Jaylen and so you've met him a couple times? 

Yeah. 

And how long has 

date him •. 

at least based on your knowl!'ldge, how long did she 

I'm sorry. 

I have no clue; it's b~n on and off for years so I don't really know ... 

Okay . 

. .. how to answer that other than that. 

And so has there been some recent contact between you and Jaylen? 

Um, Jaylen was Facebook messaging me last night asking me to tell 

to call him and then this morning he Facebook messaged me a picture of a gun 

and he told me um, "Hav.call me before I do this" and that was the first 

message and I said ... ! messaged back and I said, "Jaylen, stop." 

Um, and prior to last night, was It a regular thing for him to Facebook you or did 

you not generally communicate? 

Oh no, I've never talked to him ... 

Okay, so that.. . 

. .. on ... 

... so last night was the first time he contacted you on Facebook? 

Yes. 
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l,·--·· 
\, cs And you referred to it as Facebook Messenger? 

• Yeah. 

cs Okay; and how does that work differently than Facebook? 

• Well, Facebook Is timeline, profiles and all that. .. 

cs Mm-hmm (affirmative response). 

II ..• whenever it's on Facebook Messenger It's Just like a textlng app. 

cs Okay; um, and so last night he Just wanted you to get in touch with her? 

• Yeah; he knew she was at my house with me ... 

cs Okay, 

• . •. and so ..• 

cs Okay . 

• . .. he was trying to contact her. 

cs And the ... the context of that, can you tell me a Uttle bit more about why didn't 

he just contact her directly? 

• Um ... 

cs If you know, 

GR? If you don't know it's fine. 

i Ill He was contacting her, she wasn't replying. ' •: 
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cs Okay; and how was he con\acting her? 

• He was texting her. 

cs Okay. 

• I \hink that's it. 

cs And do you know why she wasn't replying? 

Well, she was mad at him, I know that. 

cs Okay; do you know why? 

• He cheated on her. 

cs Okay. 

II And they weren't. .. they were broken up. 

cs They were broken up or weren't? 

• They were broken up. 

cs How tong ago did they break up? 

• I have no clue. 

cs Oh . 

• Last week, I think. 

( cs Okay; did she talk to you about the breakup? 
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Yes, she did. 

Can you tell me what she told you about it? 

Um ... 

And let me Just put something out there; if .•. if you don't know an answer I. .. it's 

much better if you say you don't know. !f you're uncomfortable answering a 

question, you know, it's okay for you not to answer. I'd rather you say, "I'm 

uncomfortable" or whatever, um, and ... and Just so you understand, in these 

slti.1ationa with breakups and other things, I mean, In no way Is there gonna be 

any blame placed on anyone. it Just helps us to understand maybe 

somebody's mind .•• you know, frame of mind or mindset. 

Yeah. 

So ... but Just be honest, If you're uncomfortable sort of say it just 'cause l don't 

know you very well yet and we're not really spending a lot of time for me to get 

to know you and so it Just would help if you ... if you let me know. 

Yeah, I don't really know how to answer that question. 

Because you don't know the answer or ... 

I don't know the answer, ye.:th. 

Okay, thank you, okay; um, and so about how many times did he Facebook 

you last night? 

Last night? 

Last nfght; 'cause you said before that he had never contacted you. 
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... , .. 
,"· 
f 
\ • Yeah um, we had a little conversation. He was ... l have the conversation on my 

iPad ... 

cs Oh ... 

• . .. I can go get it. 

cs Is that gonna help ... help you answer my questions? 

Yeah. 

cs Okay; why don't we do that. 

1111 (Inaudible). 

GR Can we ... l...l'd like to wait for that. 

{ 

cs Oh okay. 

GR I Just ... 

cs you want to take a look at that? 

GR Yeah, I. .. 

cs Alright; well so then and again, this is ... you have it on your iPad because It's on 

your Facebook, right? 

• Yeah. 

cs Okay; which is why you also have it on your phone? 

• Yeah. 
f 
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Okay. 

It will be on every synchronized device. 

Right, okay. 

Yeah. 

And ... and that's fine but Just give me an 1 ... 1 mean so ... l mean, I guess I'd 

kinda like to get an idea; did he make any statements like he did this morning 

saying something like, "I'd like to talk to her before I do this." Was there any of 

that last night or ... 

Well. fast night he messaged me and said ... or no, no, no, he messaged her 

last night and said, "Call me" or "Read my text between 7:15 and 12:30." He 

Facebooked my sister and said that and we were both like, "What does ... what 

did he mean by that? Why does he need to read his text then?" 

Okay. 

Mm·hmm {affirmative response). 

Did he mean today or did he mean ... 

Yeah, like last night he said, "Read my messages tomorrow from 7:15 to 

12:30." 

Okay; and you .•. you guys didn't understand what it meant? 

Yeah, I didn't. .. l asked him, I said um, or ... l don't know. I asked him why 

'cauae I must... I don't know how it happened but I don't know whose Facebook 

it was on but we asked him why and he said um, "You'll find out tomorrow. 

Just. .. just make her ... • or • ... Just make sure she reads my messages 

tomorrow." 
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Did he text her today? 

Not that I know of, no. 

Were you together today or were ... 

Me and her have been together since last night, yeah. 

Old you go to school today? 

Uhno ... 

Parent-teacher conf ... 

.. . parent-teacher conferences so ... 

Oh, off, okay; and so you were together today but you're not sure if she read 

her texts? 

Yeah. 

Did he text you? Does he know your phone number? 

No, he doesn't. 

Okay; you had mentioned earlier that he had ... he didn't text you at all. 

Yeah, no. 

Everything that. .. okay; and so this morning um, you said he sent you a ... was 

his first message to you the picture of the gun? 

This morning, yes. 
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,' 
\, 

cs And ... and please tell me again, was there a message with Iha picture? 

II Yeah; there wa ... he actually sent the picture twice. He sent the picture and 

than in a separate message he sald um, "Havlllll,au me before I do this." 

And tllen he sent that picture again and then I said ... I ... I messaged him back 

and I said, ''Jaylen, stop." And then he messaged ma again and was like, 

"Please just have her call me." 

cs Okay; and you were with her when this happened? 

• Yeah. 

cs So she saw the picture? 

• Yeah ... 

cs Did ... 

... I showed her right away. 

cs Okay; and did ... did either of you have any more conversation with him? 

• She called hlm, 

cs On the phone? 

Ill Yeah? 

cs Did he talk to her? 

He ... they talked for about 5 ... 5 minutes maybe, (inaudible), 

i cs Were you there? Did you overhear the conversation or ... ' 
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Yeah, she was sillin' right here, I was sittin' right here ... 

Okay. 

. .. or 1. . .1 don't remember what the conversation was. 

Was he at school during that call? 

Yes. 

Okay, okay; so they did talk, you could hear her end ofthe conversation but not 

his? 

Yeah. 

And how did she seem when she got off the phone? 

She ... she was upset. She's been every time they talk or have contact with 

each other she just gets mad at him. 

Do you know about what time that call was? 

No. 

She called him or did he call her? 

She called him. 

Was it after the Facebook photo cf ... 

Yeah ..• 

... oh. 
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. .. after he sent me that picture. 

Okay; did you have an Idea? Did you guys think at all? I mean tell me what 

your thoughts were when you saw that picture . 

When I saw that picture I autom~\ically thought, "Oh my god, what ls he doing 

with that? What's 9onna happen?" 

Uh-huh (affirmative response). 

Um, I... I had no clue he was gonna do anything like that and then I don't. .. I 

don't know. 

Okay. 

I was just confused, like ... 

Sure . 

• .. what was going on? 

Okay; and so the ailed him on the phone? 

Mm-hmm (affirmative response). 

Do you remember any of her conversation with him? And part of the reason 

that I'm ... I'm aeklng you to lry to remember is that I'm not gonna be able to talk 

to her right now. 

Yeah. 

And so if you have any recollection of that it.. .it would be helpful. 
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She asked him, "What are you doing with the gun? What's going on?" He 

said ... l think he told her ... l think, I'm notfor sure but l think he told her, um, "l 

was just lying, l just wanted to talk to you." And then he Facebooked after, um, 

I told him, l said, • Jay," like, "stop." And he said, "Just have her call me." 1 

said •. .l told him ... what did l say? 1...1 can't remember. 

I'm sorry? 

I can't remember what I did. 

Okay; but so after the phone call that they talked about for five minutes 

together then he Facebooked you again? 

Yeah, he Facebooked me and said, "I was lying." Um, !just wanted to talk to 

her." 

Old he Facebook her as well? 

No, they don't Facebook, they were texting. 

Oh, okay; And did he text her again? 

I don't (inaudible). 

Okay; so he said he was just joking? 

Yeah; he said he was lying. 

Okay; and was there any more communication together after that? 

I messaged him back and 1 said, um, "She blocked your number." 

Then what did he saywas ... l'm sorry, go ahead finish and then I'll go back. 
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Um, I messaged him and I said, "She blocked your number so just give up." 

And then I told him, "You're an asshole." 

Okay; and she had blocked his number so he wasn't able to text her, is that 

what was happening? 

Yeah, yeah. 

Okay. 

And then she got a call from another student at the school and said, "Oh my 

god, Jaylen just shot three people and then she unblocked his number and 

then tried to call his phone and call his phone and call his phone and he wasn't 

answering. 

Okay; so this all happened in a pretty quick timeframe? 

Yeah, it was all Uke boom, boom, boom. 

Okay . 

And then the news came on. 

So when he came back and text. .. and messaged you and said he was lying, 

was your understanding that he had told-that he was gonna 

do ... conduot ... have a shooting at the school? 

No. 

So what did you take that to mean when he said he was Just lying? I just want 

to make sure I'm not missing anything there. 

Did you think it was about the picture of the gun? 
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Yeah, Ilka I thought. .. 'cause um, she told me she had thought like that's a 

fake picture, he screen-shotted that off the internet or something. 

Oh, okay. 

That's what we thought. 

Well, what did the picture look like? Can you tell me what it looked like? 

Um.it ... 

And obviously we're gonna be able to look at It when we look at your phone 

but. .. 

Yeah, it was really hard to see kinda, it was like a picture of ... he had ... he was 

wearing tan Carhardt shorts and they were like this and the ... you could see the 

bottom of the gun, like the handle, It was laying like ... like this (Inaudible) ... 

I seen the picture. The picture looked like a person sitting In a chair with their 

legs down in a regular sitting position and the gun was upside down with the 

butt facing up between his legs if it was his legs; you couldn't really tell if his 

legs it was. 

Mm·hmm (affirmative response), okay, so you weren't ..• okay. 

Mm-hmm (affirmative response}. 

So that's what you understood, like the lying, like ... 

Uh-huh. 

... that it wasn't his gun; that he had ... 

Yeah. 
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Okay. 

Like I thought it was ... 

Okay . 

. .. lfke a random picture off the internet that he was trying to scare us with or 

something. 

And did she ... so again, l'm ... l'm sort of asking the same question and it's ... it's 

just because I want to make sure that I understand everything but in ... in ... in 

terms of her co ... did she only have one phone call conversation with him? 

Yes. 

And when she hung up the phone did she say anything to you about what she 

thought, you know, what the conversation was like or did she make any 

statements like about anything he had said? 

She said, "Ahh, I can't believe him!'' or something like that. She's ... 

Okay. 

...she's been really frustrated for the last couple weeks. 

Okay; and you're ... you said you weren't sure when they broke up? 

Yeah. 

But... but that they broke up because he had cheated on her? 

Mm."hmrn (affirmative response). 
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Um, do ... did he have another girlfriend at. .. like now or was it just... I mean, 

'cause it kinda almost seems like ... was she frustrated like ... l guess I'm just sort 

of trying to understand like ... llke they were still together or not? 

Well, she was over at his house in Tulalip last week and then they were fighting 

or arguing and then she went on a walk at 3:00 in the morning and just left his 

house and didn't come back until 5:00 and she was scared, she didn't know 

where she was, she was In the dark In Tulalip and then she came back and she 

walked In his room and he was laying in the bed with another girl that was there 

and It was their Homecoming night and they were all Just at Homecoming and 

then they got back and were arguing about the girl, is why .aft the house 

and she came back and they were in bed together and then the girl got up and 

went upstairs. 

When they were In bed, he was In bed with another girl? 

Yes. 

She was his date at their •.. at this Homecoming? 

Yeah-was Jaylen's date and then she came home and they were ... 

And this was Just last weekend? 

Mm-hmm (affirmative response}. 

Okay. 

Or ... I'm not. .. yeah, I'm pretty sure, their homecoming last weekend. 

Okay. 

Was Jaylen the homecoming king? 
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/'" 
\ cw Prince. 

He was the prince, yeah. 

ML Prince? Okay. 

cs So she went to like a dance with him? 

Yeah. 

cs Was that on Friday night or Saturday night? 

• I'm not sure. I don't... 

CW Homecomings are usually on Friday nights. 

(' • Yeah. 

ML Are they? I didn't know, I wasn't invited. 

cs Yeah; and then she ... was she staying over at his house? 

• Yeah. 

cs And then during this two hour period from 3:00 to 5:00 in the morning when she 

left another girl had coma In? 

• Well, after the ... like they went to Homecoming as a group; there was three 

couples. 

cs Okay. 

Ill And then ... orthere was four couples that went to the house that night after 
' 
' Homecoming, they were all hanging out at his house and then that ... the girl ,_ 
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who he was in bed with had a date tao but he le ... left, like earlier that night, like 

at around m!dnlg ht or something and so It was Just another couple there, that 

girl and the.and Jaylan and ... 

And were they ... 

And as a result, second hand information. 

Yep. 

... I'm sorry, did you say they were at a hotel or where at a roam ... were they at 

his house? Where were they? I can't. .. 

They were at his house. 

Okay; so all these ... these couples were there? 

And yeah, I think, I mean, I. .. I don't want her to speculate too much about the 

facts of ... 

Oh, I mean, yeah, sure ... 

... yeah. 

... and I... I mean. again, yeah, 

I understand. 

Yeah, yeah. 

But I mean, just, you know ... 

Yeah. 
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... at some point we .. .l mean ... 

Mm-hmm (afflrma1iVe response). 

.-wants to be cooperative and ... 

Sura, right. 

... she wants to talk ... 

Right. 

... so I'd prefer to Just reseiva this. 

Do you happen to know that glrfs name, the one that ha had In his bad? 

(Inaudible). 

Okay, thank. you; um, alright and so then ... so that transpired last weekend and 

so did she ... your understanding Is Just she broke up with him then or ... 

No, um, he told her to pack her stUff and leave ... 

Okay. 

. .. and so he helped her pack her stUff and she left. 

How did she get home? 

His auntie drove her home. 
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Okay, okay; and so since last week to now are ... have you been together a lot? 

No, just last night. 

Okay; so you don't. .. you're not norm.al.., you don't live together and you're not 

together a lot? You Jive here and I don't know, I'm sorry, I just ... I don't know 

where ... does $he live nearby or ... 

Yeah. 

Okay, okay; and so last night you were together but she had already stopped 

communicating with him? 

Mm·hmm (afflrmatlve response). 

Do you know when that was? 

No, I don't 

Okay; um, is there any other communication that you had with Jaylen other 

than what we already talked about? 

No. 

Okay; and so the only massages you got... you had a few back and forth with 

him on face book Messenger and ... and no other like separate email or 

anything? 

No, just... 

And ... 

... on Facebook. 
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Okay; um, and as far as you know, the only communication that 

was the phone conversaUon ... 

Yeah. 

... with him? And then she unblocked hls phone •.. 

Yeah . 

. . . briefly? And tried to text him but he didn't respond? 

She tried to call him ... 

She tried to call him. 

. .. and he didn't respond. 

had 

Okay, okay. So I guess that's what she did the time she did call him, is that 

she ... she um, l don't know, you have to unblock your ph ... the number to call 

someone? 

Yeah. 

Yeah, I don't know, I. .. I don't think so; I think you can call them, they Just can't 

call you. 

Okay, okay. 

I wish I knew how to do it better. 

So ... so they didn't actua!ly ... he may have tried to text her but her ... she had 

him blocked so she wouldn't have had any texts from him? 
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Yeah. 

Okay. Um, so in a very short period of time they talked on the phone, then you 

and he messaged back and forth and then the shooting occurred? 

Um, well It started ... he sent me the message ... he sent me the picture and then 

they talked on the phone and then um, and then I had that like, three ... three 

message; like they were like, three messages back and forth with him. 

Okay. 

About how much ttme from when you got those final three messages until you 

guys heard from the other student that there had been a shooting? 

Urn, it was about like, she was on the phone with him and then we went outside 

for a while, she wanted to go get some air so we went out there; mm, it was 

about like, two or three minutes that she got a call. 

That was quick. 

Very quick, huh, okay. Who ... who ... 

My last message was ... to him was read from him at 10:37. 

Okay; who was the student that called? 

I don't know her name. 

Oh, okay. 

What time dfd you say? 10 ... 

10:37. 
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Was read by him? 

Read by him on the cell phone ... or on his messenger. 

Mm-hmm (affirmative ft'lsponse) . 

Facebook Messenger. 

And so then another student called her? 

Mm-hmm (affirmative response). 

Wow; and what dld that other student say? If you know? 

I don't. 

Okay; but your und1;1rstanding was that he •.. Jayfen just shot some students or 

something like ... you said something like that earlier. 

Yeah. 

And I won't quote you on ... you know. Okay. So what else can you tell us that 

might be helpful for our Investigation that you think is, you know, relevant or 

Important or that's important to you? 

I don't really know. 

Okay; um, did ... did, you know, and l... 1. . .1 will, obviously we'll... we want to talk 

to her but did she ... did she at any point get off the phone and say she 

thought... did . ., that ... did he tell her he was gonna kill himself or anything like 

that? Did he make any statements like that ·that you know of? 

No. 
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Okay, okay; um. Chief, ask any follow-up questions while I'm ... 

Just. .. did he normally, you know, carry a gun or was he the kind of guy that, 

you know, would ... would have a gun or ... or you know, we don't know him at all, 

you know, what kind of guy is he? Um .. . 

Ha hunts a lot. he ... I know he does that; um, he wouldn't be the type of a guy 

that'd just carry a handgun with him, I know that. 

He's ... he'slllllhe likes to sing. 

Yeah, he's really culturally involved. 

Yeah, he ... 

Okay,wow. 

He'sllll 

Can you help me out with that term? I don't know what that term means? 

- he's a k!d that's in here. He just likes to sing, -a great sfnger. 

That's all he want to ... 

Yeah, he trnvels around for ... 

Yeah. 

... any marches or um, any ... any good positive causes, he was always there 

to,..to sing. 

This is totally out of left field, yeah. 

-
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.. 
1r· 
ii 
I 

cw -Is ... 
GR Is a kid who ... 

cw Uhllllis her cousin. 

cs Okay; so you're ... 

GR He's ... 

cs ... comparing him tolllll 
GR ... comparing him to a good guy, yeah. 

CW Yeah. 

cs Okay; and he's culturally Involved ... 

Yeah. 

GR And just a good kid, I mean ... 

cs ... with his tribe? Okay. 

GR ... he just... he's smart, he's a good looking kid, l mean ... 

cs Do you know him, this kid? 

GR Yeah, but I'm not a witness though, I'm sorry. 

cs But that's ... you're saying it from what you know ... 

GR Yeah, yeah, absolutely, yes. 
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... and not from what you heard? 

Yes, yes, yes. 

Okay, I'm just trying to make sure I understand. 

Yeah. 

Okay. 

Yeah, he's ... he'sllll 

I mean, based on what everyone ... and again, I .. .I mostly know what I know 

what I know about this from the media, you know, you know, it sounds like he 

was a very popular kid and you know ... 

Very nice. 

... so this ... it seems to be coming out of left field. 

Yeah. 

Um ... 

(Inaudible). 

Um, when he came here you said he'd come a couple times; did you spend any 

time with him togetherw~h ... with her? 

I didn't say he came here. 

I thought you ... I'm sorry, waif good, I'm glad I'm clarifying. I thought 

you ••. you ... you had met him a couple times maybe when he came here to visit. 
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Oh yeah, L.I met him on canoe Journeys. 

Okay. 

And at culturally devel... or culturally •.. cultural event. .. events ... 

Okay . 

• •. is the only time I've ever seen him. 

Okay; and what... what did this person ... I mean, I know we sort of talked about 

it a little bit but to you, what were ... what did you think about him? 

I think he ... it's like, it's crazy to me 'cause he was ..• he had such a good like, 

family and such a good environment and I don't know, he was a really popular 

kid. 

Mm-mm (affirmative response). 

He played lots of sports, he was always busy doing somethln' and ... 

Mm-hmm (affirmative response), okay. 

Yeah. Maybe we'll see that picture before we go on the iPad? 

Uh, he doesn't want to get the iPad out. .. 

Oh yeah . 

... right? 

'cause you guys got it on the phone, right? 
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It'll ... 

Well, we wfll, I. .. 

... it'll take ... can she see Just that one picture so she can tell the investigators 

over there? 

Yes. 

Yeah, and ... 

If you guys are cool with it, yes. 

... I don't wantto open the phone. 

Yeah. 

Yeah. 

I don't see why not, I mean, we're not. .. 

Yeah, yeah. 

Yeah. 

Yeah. 

We're ... if it'll help out at this point, you know? 

This ls already (inaudible)'? 

It can take 8 to 12 hours to vacuum out a phone digitally ... 

So then grab your iPad. 
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... so the more she sees now the better. 

Right. 

Because she can give them a jump start on what she saw. 

And I will not turn on the phone; the phone will get done forensically by one of 

the ... someone erse and so ... and that's just to keep the evidence totally pure as 

untouched by ... by us. 

I would secure that !Pad because I don't know who all's got access to it but that 

picture to the press Is gonna be ... they'd kill for it. .. 

Yeah. 

And um, you know, they .•• they'll be offering people money for X, I mean, 

there's ... you know ... 

Okay. Could I close that door? 

Oh yeah. 

Yeah. 

Just if you tap on it, it gets bigger, the picture. 

Just leave those there . 

Alright. 

Trying to figure out what kmct it is. 

Well ... 
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He said it's a ... 

(Inaudible) semi-auto .. 

.. .I can't... 

Yeah, the ... 

I can't see it very good. 

... the media already ... it's already on media, a .40 caliber Beretta. 

Oooh, yikes. 

I think uh, Marysville Police already uh, let. .. [et that out. 

Yeah . 

Yeah, it was on the news. 

Can I take a look one more time just before we ... we shut It down? I just want 

to take a ... a peak at the photo. 

I lhlnk If you tap it, It goes big, right? 

Yeah. 

So you just...boom, there you go. 

Oh, okay. 

Is that !ike a holster or ... 
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No, there's no hol ... l can't...yeah, this is a holster ... 

Yeah, that's a holster, yeah. 

Yeah. It is in a holster. 

Yeah, it's right between his legs, probably sittln' at the table. 

Oh, I'm sorry, you didn't want me to see the rest, I'm sorry. Okay. Sorry. 

(Laughing) Quit being a cop. 

I really wasn't... I know, no doubt. 

Boy, you're befog really careful there. 

Good job being a lawyer though. We're nosy. 

So I mean, you know, I'm not... I mean, I can sit here and I could like keep 

going and ask all questions just to try to get you •.. 

Yeah . 

... to remember more; I'll wait... I. .. you know but I mean really, you know, if 

you've told me everything that you can remember right now. um, what I would 

ask is that if you remember something different or something more that you 

think might be helpful, um, it'd ba great if you could .. .if you could somehow 

contlilct us back, you know? 

Absolutely. 
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Um, and the other thing I would ask is if you know someone else who I should 

be talking to besides your cousin, um, or your slater rather, um, that. .. that 

would help out. If there's someone else that you know who he was in contact 

with recently, if there's someone she has said has been, you know, that we 

should .. .that we should talk to, somebody else who might have some inside 

information. 

Something I want to know really bad Is where that girl-was, -

-when this happened earlier becauselllllnas texting ... I don't remember 

her name, who it was from the school but they were In contact with ... she was In 

contact with someone from the school an.sked that person, "Well, where 

is Jaylen right now?" and that person messaged beck and said, "He walked off 

wit- .. or ___ ?' That other ... the other girl. 

The other girl? 

Yeah. 

Okay; and this ... but this was really close to the tirneframe when ... shortly after 

you got a call... 

This was ... 

.. . that the shooting had happened? 

Yeah, this was af ... right after ... 

Okay. 

... we got the call. 

You know, if I knew the answer ... I don't know Iha answer to that question. 

Yeah. 
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Um, you know, and if it's somethin9 that l find out and l'm allowed to share with 

you, I would. Um, so 1. • .1'11 let you know if ... if I can but 1 ... 1 mean ri9ht now I 

don't even kno,w the answer to that question. 

Yeah. 

I have no Idea where she was. 

The ... you know, based upon the conversation I had w1tt9lll1 mean, 

the ... l don't know, I can't obviously speak for her but the ... it sounds like the 

whole conver ... the whole relationship was in that five or six bars oftext in a ... 

You ... your relationship, you mean? 

Yes. 

Yeah, yeah. 

Yeah. No ... 

Yeah, yeah . 

. .. and l can appreciate th at. 

Yeah. 

And the rest of it seems to be coming from your relationship with your sister ... 

It's been ... yeah. 

Yeah. 

... and what she shared with you. 
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Yeah. 

Um, about him and you know, that sort of thing so 1. . .1 understand your ... your 

piece of this is pretty limited, although clearly it was ... 

Incredibly helpful... 

Yeah. 

... to the investigation. 

It was ... it was a lot and you know, probably you were probably freaked out 

when you saw it and ... 

Yeah. 

... it's understandable ... 

Big time . 

•.. and even more so now. Um, so yeah, so thank you for your information .!Ind 

what you shared with us and again, anything that comes up you ... you may 

continue to have conversations with others who are more In the know, um, and 

again, If something, you know, that sounds significant comes up, it sounds like 

a lot's coming out already though ... 

Yeah • 

... um, you know, again, It would .. .it would be great if you could share it with us 

'cause you guys communlc!:lle pretty quickly and ... and you know, there's 

gonna be other kids who kinda ... you'll ... you might hear some stuff from and if 

you do and something you can share with us we'd appreciate It. 
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Alrighty. 

cs Anything else you ••. 

? No, Ma'am. 

cs Alright; so the time is um, approximately 6:10. I'm gonna turn off the recording 

device at this time. 

(END OF RECORDING) 

SHARLENE JOHNSON, ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY OF THE E;VERETT POLICE 
DEPARTMENT ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 06, 2015, TRANSCRIBED THIS RECORDED 
STATEMENT. 

/{ f'l1zkur --
_(ajSHARLE~HNsoN MTE 
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Snoh01nish Cotmty Multiple Agency Response Team 

Na.me (La 
Addres · 
City 
Telephone(H 
Cell phone: __ 

WITNESS INTERVIEW Case# (A JPJJ/-l/ t.r 

DOB: -----

••ljj*****"'**~*il<-+;it<>!<:+..****** 

The <lateia /@ o,(/y , nndthetimeis 

I am Delective. __ _...,4----i="" 
ThL, statenlont is !Jeing recorded at 

unty Mullip~oncy Response Team. 
. Thero are ~crsons present in the 

room. ~ o~L ca a r\d t(evi V1 v: e 
For purpose., of voice identlftcatk,n, would enoh person besWes ____ _ _ ___ , tho person who 

is giving ' state your name and occupation, one at a time ...... 

Q: -----~ do you understand that this statementi3 being recorded? 

Q: What is your foll 1)ame and spell it please? 

Q; What is your address? 

Q: What is your home telephone number? 

Q: What is your date of birth? 

(End ofstateme1tt): 

Q: Do you hav.e anything clw you would like to add to this statement? 

Q: I& it truo tlurt tl1e facts stated on this tape are true and correct to the best of your knowledge, and that your 
•tatemellt bas been made freely, voluntarily, and without threats or promises ofany kiud7 

Q: Do you certify, or declare, under penalty of perjury undertho laws of the Stnte of Washington that this 
statement is true and correct? 

Q: Would you pleuse sign this document ol\ the lino indicated? 



Det. Shackleton: 

11111 
Det. Shackleton: 

• Det. Shackleton: 

-Det. Shackleton: 

• Det. Shackleton: 

-Det. Shackleton: 

1111 
Det. Shackleton: 

-Det. Shackleton: 

1111 

MPX 0000119 

WP14-004 Interview 

Okay, this is a statement of- The date is December 29t11, 
2014 and the time is now 1255 hours. Oh I'm sorry October 29, 2014, 
thank you. Um .. .1· am Detective Shackleton of the Snohomish County 
~onse Team. This statement is being recorded at 
-- There are three people~t um .. 
and his parents Ronica and Kevin Daurie. Ancllllldo you understand 
this statement is being recorded? 

Uh ... yes. 

And do I have your permission to record your statement? 

Yes. 

Okay, and what Is your full name and spell it please? 

And what Is your address? 

And your telephone number? 

And your date of birth? 

Uh.-

Okay. An-I'm h,ere today because um.,,you have some Information 
about the incident that happened on Friday. Is that right? . 

Uhum (yes). 

Okay. Can you just tell me ... what uh ... what grade are you in? 

Uh ... fTeshman. 
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WP14-004 Interview 

You're a freshman1 okay. Okay just go ahead and tell me what you know 
and I'll ask you questions? 

Um ... just first period Jaylen asked me to uh ... skip both lunch ... or skip 
class and go to both lunches with him, and I said alright probably and I 
didn't think anything of it, so then after second period he asked me again 
to skip both lunches, and or skip class and go to both lunches with him, 
and then I just said alright maybe and then after one lunch came around 
I just decided to go to class, and L.he saw me before class and 
uh ... asked if I was going to lunch and I said I'm g unna go to class1 and 
he said okay and walked away. 

Okay. So how um ... how well do you know Jaylen? 

Um ... pretty good. We've known each other since really 
litt1e ... klndergarten. 

Okay. ke you ... are you good friends with him, or? 

Yeah. 

Okay. So where did you see him the first time at school? 

Uh ... flrst period which was in Mr. Hill's room. 

And you guys have class together? 

Yeah. 

Okay. And ... and um ... during that class period he asked you to skip both? 

Uhum (yes). 

Okay, so what lunch do you normally have? 

I normally ... on Friday's 1 normally have second lunch. 

Second lunch okay. Do you have different day's different lunches? 

Uh ... yeah, well on Fridays !t ... the lunch schedule's different. 

Okay, and do you normally eat lunch with Jaylen? 
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WP14-004 

Uh ... yeah he normally comes to our lunch. 

The second lunch? 

Uhum (yes). 

Interview 

Okay. You said he comes to our lunch, is that not normally his lunch? 

No it's not normally his lunch, 

Okay, where ls he uh ... normally? 

He normally ha? first lunch. 

Okay. And where is supposed to be during second lunch? 

Um ... Mis ... what's the football teacher's name ... the freshman football 
teacher ... Mr. Mills. 

Mr. Mills okay. 

Room, yeah. 

So he frequently skips that class? 

Uh ... yeah l think so. 

Okay. So who's normally at ... atyour lunch ... at second lunch? 

Uh ... me, Shaylee, Zoe. and Andrew, anclllllll 
Okay, one more time a little bit slower? 

Me, Shaylee ... 

... Uhum (yes) ... 

... Andrew,. Zoe andlllll 

Okay. And how otten would you say you guys all have lunch together? 

Uh ..• eve1yday almost. 

Everyday okay, so he skips every day? 
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Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team 

WP14-004 Interview 

Um ... some. .. well llke probably Hke four times out of the week. 

Okay. Okay so he asked you to ... to go to both lunches rlght...this 
happened during second lunch is that rlght? 

Uh .. Jlrst lunch. 

First lunch? 

Yeah. 

Okay. 

It was his first lunch. 

Okay. So you're normally not there at first lunch but he Is? 

Uhum (yes). 

Do you know who he normally has lunch with at first lunch? 

Um .•• Zoe, and Andrew. 

- Zoe and Andrew. Do they skip and have lunch with you guys 
then ... 

... Uh no, cuz ... 

... Then sometimes ... 

... They normally have my ... they ... they have my lunch •. 

Oh that's right. So but do they skip ... 

... Go to both lunches? 

Yeah. 

No, they normally just stay at their one lunch. 

Do you sklp and go to the other one? 
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WP14-004 Interview 

Um ... I only did it one time on one Friday to go hang out with em, but I 
normally .. ,he just comes to my lunch. 

Okay. So um ... when he was in first period how was he? 

Um ... he c1cted normally. He just..just laying his head down and just 
sitting there, and we were talking. Nothing was wrong it seemed like. 

Okay. What was he talktng about? 

We were just talk!ng about just stuff like, how are you doing, what did 
you do, just normal conversatlonals. 

Do you remember anything specific that he said? 

Not really. He just .. .lt was just kind of basic talk that we were just talklng 
about. 

Okay. You say that he head was down, Is that normal? 

Yeah, he was just sleeping. He comes ... lts first period so he's normally 
Just really tired. 

Okay. Is that .. [s that normal for all you klds, or ... 

... Yeah. 

Okay. Okay, so uh ... and then after second period you guys hook up 
again? 

Uhum (yes). 

Where is that at? 

Um ... right outside of Mr. Robert's class. That's where like we all meet up 
at. 

Okay, and you say you all, who are you talking about? 

Uh ... like all of us, like me, Shaylee, Zoe, all of us. 

Okay. So who all was there when you met up? 
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WP14-004 Interview 

Um.- me, Zoe, Jaylen, Shaylee, and uh ... 

Okay. And tell me what that conversation was? 

We normally just meet up and say .. Jalk about like we normally like oh, 
how was that class, or what are we doing in that class, and then we just 
walk our way to class, and walk with each other. 

Okay, you said normally you do that, did you do that th&t day? 

Yeah. 

Okay. Do you remember what uh ... Jaylen said speclflcally? 

Uh ... after everyone left he's like, so are you going to skip both lunches 
with me ... 

... Uhum (yes). 

And I said probably and then I just walked away. 

Okay. Had he asked the other ... others to skip? 

Um ... that I know of yes. He ... he sent out a text message to tell people to 
go to lunch with him. 

Okay. Dld you see that ... 

... Uh ... 

... Text message? 

No. 

Did it come ... do you have a phone? 

Yeah, but he didn't send me a text message personally. He just asked 
me. 

Uhum (yes). Okay, so you said that you're probably: gofng to skip and 
then what'? 
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And then I just Wi'llked away to class, and then the next time I saw him 
was right before lunch, and he asked me if I was coming to lunch and I 
said, no, I have to get my grade up in this class so I'm going to go to 
lu ... go to my class. 

Okay, and where did you see him? 

Um ... right outside Mr. McLelan's room. 

Okay, and how did he seem? 

Um ... he seemed pretty normal l..l wouldn't have suspect anything 
to .. ,hlm acting weird. 

You didn't see anything odd that entire day? 

No. 

Okay. And so you went to class, what class did you have? 

Uh, .. Mr. McLelan. 

Mr. McLelan okay. Did he Just happen to be there, or did you run into 
him, or? 

Uh ... we normally like walk that path, so he Just .. 

.•. Okay ... 

. .. Walked past through there. 

Which was normal? 

Uhurn (yes). 

Okay. And then you were in Mr. Mclelan's room when everything 
happened? 

Uhum (yes). 

Did you see anythtng? 

Uh ... no. 
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Okay. Um ... ln looking back now that this happened Is there anything odd 
about anything that... 

... um ... 

... happened lately? 

l. .. no I just ... ! kind of put two and two together that he wanted me to 
skip both lunches and that's when I just ... 

... Yeah ... 

. .. Realized it. 

Do you um ... you said he was acting pretty normal that day, how about 
prior to that? 

Yeah, he just normal fourteen year old boy. 

You usually talk to him every day? 

Uhum (yes). 

What were the issues he was having? 

Um .. .I ... the only thing I know of was he got Into a fight with his girlfriend. 

Yeah, about like a week back and they got into a big argument and ... 

... What do you know about alt that? 

Nothing much really, I just. . .just knew about that. 

Okay. What did he say? 

He didn't really say anything he just. .. it's kind of something I just knew 
what happened. 

Do you know from him or somebody e[se7 
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Um ... from people that. .. or he told me that um ... hlm and.ct Into a 
fight the night uh ... after Homecoming and then that's all I knew and I 
just knew they've been fighting. 

Okay. Um ... you sa ... was it the night of Homecoming or the next night? 

It was the night of Homecoming. 

Okay. Do you know why, what happened? 

Um ... cuz him and-were hanging out downstairs an.walked 
down and didn't like what she saw, and then she just got like really 
upset, and she started screaming at him. 

Okay. That's what he told you? 

Uhum (yes). 

And did ... did they break up then or did they ... 

... Yeah. 

Okay, what did he tell you about all of that? 

Uh ... hc just said that they broke up. He didn't really get Into detall about 
it. 

Okay. And what abou

Um ... llke ... what...what about her? 

What was their relationship? 

Oh um ... they v.:ere pretty good friends. Urn .. ____ started to 
like Jaylen after a while. 

Uhum (yes). 

That's all I really know that. .. but we're all like really close friends so, I 
didn't ... we're all jllst good friends. 
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-Det. Shackleton: 

WP14-004 nterview 

Okay. You said-tarted to like him, did they have any kind of 
relatlonshlp? 

um ... not that I know of. 

Okay. Is there any ... ls there anyone that you've talked to that knows 
um ... anythlng that we haven't talked to? 

Um ... the only person I really could talk to was- but I'm pretty 
sure you guys have already talked to her. 

Yeah. Okay, is there anything else that you'd llke to add to your 
statement? 

No audible response. 

No, okay. Is it true that the facts stated on this tape are true and correct 
to the best of your knowledge, and your statement has been made freely 
and voluntarily and without threats or promises of any klnd? 

Yes. 

Do you certify or declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the state of Washlngton that this statement is true and correct? 

Yes. 

Okay, could you please sign this document right there. 

Uhum (yes). 

Okay, and the trme Is 13:061 and this concludes this statement. 

END OF RECORDED SfATEMENT 

tLl}, ~Alo,©,lC,LU---~ 
Detective Corl Shackleton 

Marysville Police Department 

Page 10of 10 
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Refused to write a state1nent or 
agree to a recorded interview. See 
follow up by Det. Honnen and FBI 
S.A. Sanders. 



MPX 0000130 

1'/l<JH 4 OF 16 

AGENC.V NAME INCIDENT Cl ASStflCATlON INC!DENl' Nl..irv\EJEft 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VE.NU6. A.GENOY REPORT DATE 

Marvsvllle 10/24/14 
TIPF. OF ORIGINAi. REPORT VENUe flGENCV REPORT NUMGER 

On the nighf stand near his bed.mall charm 
box. The box was engraved " & Jaylen". 
The charm box contained a sil elet. The 
bracelet was engraved "I love you. I promise. 
Foreveia' Ever" on one side and 
"JF • - on the other. 

I also found a small caliber rifle on a shelf. Ray 
told me that the gun did not work. He said that his 
son kept it because it was the first firearm Ray 
purchased for Jaylen when he was 6 or 7. 

Next to the rifle was a large gun safe. The safe 
was locked. 

I asked Ray if I could take digital images of his son's room. He replied "yes.' I took pictures of his 
room, the bracelet, and the rifle. Nothing of evidentiary value was located In Jaylen's bedroom. 

1625 hours-student interview . 
I returned t~h School and was asked to interview--- and 
-and-were sitting at a table near Jaylen w~started. They heard the 
gunshots looked u and observed ·Jaylen holding a firearm. They watched as he shot Andrew 
Fryberg, and Zoe Galasso. - and -ran from the cafeteria and did not see 
anything a occurrea after that. 

- and. provided written statements. 

After interviewing - and - I was asked to assist with the scene search. Det. Hatch 
(Monroe) asked me to process the non-evidentiary items in the cafeteria. The cafeteria was filled 
with over 50 students at the time of the shooting. Many of the students left their personal property 
lying at the tables when they fled from the building. As a result there were dozens of backpacks, cell 
phones, and other misc. property. Det. Wiersma (Marysville), Chris Rissen (Mill Creek) and I began 

I ce,·tify (or declnre) under pe1 lty ot'pe1jury under the Jaws of the State of Washington that the forngoing is lrno and 
correct. ..-"· 

OFf'fCF.11 NMm1NUMBER 

( ) JUV 
) MH 

APPROVEOD 

.. J,\1,_) Ito~ 
{ l COURT: CAS I EVG f .SotfrH ' r:vr 
' ) OE'f', PRl?C , CTH J mu 

OTHE.R: 

l)AT'AHHRV 
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AGENCVNAME INCIDENT CLA&SIF\CATlON INCIDl::NT NUMHER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AGENCY REPORT DATE 

Marvsville 10/24/14 
11r!OF"OR1QIN,u. ~EPORf vc:.rcUE AGc111\.J1 R1: . .rvRT NUMB!cR 

searching the bags, trytng to establish some ownership. If we were able to identify an owner it was 
lab~led. By the time we were done we had se,;1rchedllabeled over 130 items. Those items were 
catalogued and secured in the office for students to claim. 

l cleared from the scene at 2130 hours. 

10/28/14 
The team met and debriefed the incident. I was asked to facilitate the downloading of several cell 
phones (to Include the phones of the suspect and victims; as we.II as several of Jaylen's friends who 
had some contact with him in the days leading up to the shooting). The cell phones were recovered 
either during the initial scene search, from bag and purses that were recovered at the scene and 
searched days later, or by lnvestioators in the hours after the shooting from Jaylen'a friends. Below 
is a list of the cell phones: 

• Jaylen's cell phone-Jaylen's cell phone was recovered by the Snohomish County Medical 
Examiner's Office when they responded to take custody of Jaylen. 

• Zoe's cell phones-Zoe had two cell phones. One Is an I phone that had no cell reception and, 
according to her mom Michelle, was only being used to play music. Zoe's 2nd phone was a 
trac phone which served as her cell. 

• Gia's cell phone-Gia's cell phone was recovered 
• - cell phone-- cell phone was recovered 
• Andrew Fryberg's cell phone-Andrew's cell phone was lying on the floor near the cafeteria . . .. . Y;itemt12L-
• cell phone-cell phone was recovered by the medical staff at Providence 

-

er-dwithald. 
• cell Is a friend of Jaylen who lives on the peninsula. Although she 

a hool during the., she had several conversations with Jaylen in the 
days leading up to the shooting. was contacted by the FBI the night of the shooting. 
She voluntarily provided the FBI her ceU phone. 

• Shaylee's cell phone-Shaylee's cell phone was recovered fro1n l1er blue Jeans by pet. Scharff 
(SCSO) at Providence Hospital <1fter she was transported. 

l certify (or cleclarr.) under cMlly of perjury under the laws of tho Stato (>f'Washington lhat the foregoing .is true and 
cmrccL 

OFHCER NM\E/NUMBEA 

10f't CLEARANCE! 
I AHW/\ ( ) E:XCIA··--- - • 

ARRl,1 ( FXCJ --

APPRO 'F.O f:IY 

( ) COURT: CA.S I E.VG I SOUTH ! EVf 
I ) OtT; PREC I CTH I mu 
{ OlH!:R: 

' ' ' DATA ENTRY 
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AGENCVNMII! INCIDENT CI.AS$1FICATION INCll.lli:NT NUll!llt:R 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AGl:NCV RG:PORTDATC:. 

Marysville 10/24/14 
1YP!l OF ORIGINAL REPORT I VF.NUE J\GEtJCY Rt:f'OR't l~UMDER 

Below is a listing of each cell phone and its contents. It is not all-inclusive . What Is listed below is 
the data· that was r~covered that is evidentiary and se.nt or received between homecoming (10/18/14) 
and the day of the shooting (10/24/14) . 

Gia Soriano's cell 
Gia's phone was locked and unfortunately, could not be accessed. I calfed her mom, her dad, and 
some friends to try and figure out what the code was. We were never able to crack it. 

cell 
p one had a tremendous amount of data on it. When it was downloaded the data filled 

two DVDs .- As a result l focused .. ssl;lges, video, and pictures that were either to, from, or 
about Jaylen (IE a text conversatio had with her sister) . 

There were multiple text conversations (labeled on the phone as a 'chat ') and pictures/screen shots 
(labeled on the phone as an 'attachment'). The chats and attachmei1ts can be found here: 

D:\REPORTS -ITEM 53~11 Data\Apple_iPhon _e 5C\chats\iMessage 

There are 698 text message conversatio .ns. Most are a single message. A few are a running 
dialogue. For simplicity I did not check any 'chat' that was under 1 KB. Anything <1 KB was typically 
a single message. 

Of the chats with more than 1 KB of information, most have little or no evidentiary value. There are 3 
'chats' that are relevant. They are chat 38, chat 39, an.d chat 197. 

Chat 38 is a text conversation betwee 
day of the shooting. On 10/19/ 14 at 1 

Text message from t 
10/19/14@ 1057 hours 
Was everything okay last night? 

that ·starts August 281
h and ends the 

how things went last night: 

I certify (or declare) un ,~ penalty of perjury under tho hLws of lhe SMe uf Wo:lhinglo,1 that the foregoing is 1ruc antl 
correct. 

OFFICEll NIIMEn~UMom 
/ -· 

I R ll:J\IUtl CE; !,..,) INSVFF/ CLO 
( ) AHR/A ( ) EXC:/A-- ( ) OTl-lt:ro CLO 
I I Altlll J F.XC/J·-- I ) UNF 

COPIES MAUE l'Olt ( l l'A ( ) CP~ 
PAT ( OSIIS 

ArPROVl:D OY 

( ' COURT: C/\S I EVG I soun, I 1:vr 
( ) OF.T: PREC I Giii I SIU 

-OTHl:H· 



MPX 0000133 

AGENCVNM•E INClDJ;NT Cl.Ati'SIFICl\1 ION 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AG£NCV 

Marvsville 
lYPE OF ORIGINAL REPORT 

Text message from-to-
10/19/14@ 1118 hours 
1 'm so fucking hurt 

Text message from-o 
10/19/14 @ 1208 hours 
Something to do with jaylen? 

Text message fro to-
10119/2014@ 120 
Yes... I'm not with him anymore 

VENUE: AGF.NCY ltEPORT NUMBER 

INCIDENT NUMEIER 

WP 14-4. 

REPORT DA Hi 

10/24/14 

A few days later she posted something on Twitter and askedllllto look at it: 

Text message frorn-c:mlllll 
10/23/14@ 1435 hours . 
Go on my Twitter and favorite my. last tweet I posted 

Text message fronmllll!I to 
10/23/14@ 1436 hou'rs 
Who did that 

Text message frorrmmlito-
10/23/14@ 1436 h--
Jaylenlll 

Text message from- tollll 
10/23/14@ 1436 hours 
I figured. Give him the silent treatment. 

l>Atil!.. 'I 01: '.16 

l certify (or declare) UQ<ior om1lly of perjucy under the laws of the State of Washington that tlte foregoing is llue and 
con·ec.t, / \ , 

OfflCGll NAME NUMOfR • ,. -~- Aflf'HOVE08Y 

,_J. _'l 
(!OUHT: CAS I EVG I SOUTH I tvr 
DET. PREC I GTH I SIU 
OTHl:R: 

fJ"lA ~NfHY 
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AGl!NCY NAME INCIDENT CLA.S&IFICATION INCIPEHT NUMl'IFR 

SNOHOMISH COUNlY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VEN\IE AGENCY ~l:l'O RT DA'IE 

Marysville I 0/24/14 
TYPC OF ORIOINl\l. f'\Ef'ORT VtlNUE AGEtlCV Al:PORT NUMBl:11 

Chat 39 is a text conversation with the suspect , Jaylen. The string starts on 8/29/14 and contains 
hundreds of texts . Most of the texts are what you'd expect to find between a teenage boyfriend and 
girlfriend. They even discuss getting engaged: 

Text message from-to Jaylen 
9/6/14 @ 1932 hours 
If we can stay happy and everything stays all good for a whole year ... Then you can propose 
whenever the fuck you want · 

Text message fro~o Jayfen 
9/6/14@ 1932 hours 
& no breakups within our second year 

Several of Jaylen's posts to reference hunting and firearms , Including this post: 

Text message from Jaylen t 
9/8/14@ 1916 hours 
Ohhhh sweet© me ancmare about I go ride the quad . Grab a gun and see if we can't shoot 
something~ 

On 10/16/14, two days before homecoming, Jaylen and et into a fight over text: 

Text message from o Jaylen 
10/16/14@ 1557 h 
Knock it the fuck off jaylen!I Seriously! 

Text message from to Jaylen 
10/16/14@ 1558 hours 
Why do you jus.t wanna fucking be rude and say rude shit to me all the time?I 

T ccrlify (or dcclar under penalty of perjury und~r the law~ o[th e State of Washin1,ito11 that tht: forc!).oing is ttue and 
correct. 

APl'ROVl:D RV 

( l counr · CIIS I r:VG I SOUlH I !:VT 
( ) OET: PREC I CTH I SIU 

OTHER: 

OI\T/11:Nm Y 
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MPX 0000135 

AG~CYNAME INCi.DENT CLASSIFlCATION 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
V{'::Nl.lf:AGgNGV 

Marvsville 
TYP!;OF O~IGIN""' REPORl' 

Text message from Jaylen to-
10/16/14 @ 1601 hours 
I don't. Your acting like a dumb assl 

Text message from Jaylen to-
10/16/14@ 1602 hours 

VENUl2 AGENCY REPORT NUMBER 

"Kay. I gig. I'll ttyl."? Yeah your dumb. Not me. You fuckln cry baby. 

Text message frorllmlto Jaylen 
10/16/14@ 1603 hours 
Do not talk to me like that!I Stop. Just stop II 

Text message fronllml to Jaylen 
10/16/14@ 1604 hours 

lNCIDENl. N.UMl:le.R 

WP 14-4 

REPORT DATE 

10/24/14 

Quit fucking calling me names like tha!I I don't deserve to be talked to like that Ill® 

Text message from Jaylen tallll 
Timestamp: 10/16/2014 4:06:40 PM(UTC-7) 
I'll go alone 

Text message from Jaylen t
Timestamp: 10/16/2014 4:06:40 PM(UTC-7) 
Don't come then. This starte.d because of you. I never said I had to come 

Text message from-to Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/16/2~6:55 PM(UTC-7) 

PAGB O Oii 36 

This is fucking ridiculousl Lately, you've been treating me shitty. You've had a really short fuse 
with me lately. Always so irritated an annoyed of me. ·1 don't fucking get itll Do you want me to go 
to he or not?! Because if I'm gonna be treated like this then l don't need to go!I 

I certify (or declare) ttdeqienalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of Washington that !he foregoing is true and 
correct. ,.-···, i 

OFFICER NAMEINUMAER \ \ L/· 
IBrl Cll;ARANCE: fy } (NSUFF/ CLO 
( ) ARRlA ( ) f:XC/A~-- I) OTHER! CLO 
i l ARRIJ i ·1 EXCIJ~- I UNF I COPIES MADE roR: 

()PA ()CPS ()JUV 
i l f>AT ( I OSHS , I l MH 

l MlPROVEOBY 

( ) COURT: CAS f EVG I SOUTH I E.VT I OA1J\ l!NTH.Y 
( ) DET: PREC I CTH I SIU 
i l OTHER: 
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MPX 0000136 

AGfNCY N.o.MI:: fHCJDeNT Cl.ASSlFICAT!ON 

SNOHOMISH COUN1Y MULTIPLE 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENuE AGENCV 

Marysville 
lYPE OF ORIGINAL REPORT 

Text message from Jaylen to
Timestamp: 10/16/2014 4:08:48 PM(UTC-7) 

VENUE AGl;Nty REPORT NUMBER 

If that's the at you want to be, I'll go with my sister 

Text message from 
Tlmestamp: 10/16/ 
Really? 

o Jaylen 
:40 PM(UTC-7) 

Text message from- to Jaylen 
Tlmestamp: 10/16/2014 4:11:37 PM(UTC-7) 

I'AG,8 10 OJI 36 

lNOIDENTNUMBER 

WP 14-4 

REl'ORT DATE 

10/24/14 

That's not the fucking way I want it to belt You know thatl You know how fucking excited I am!! But 
you're not loving me lately like I know you km;>w howtl What's fucking going on?? Yeah this time, l 
did start this. ! shouldn't have said "gtg Ttyl" but I love you so damn much and I just' haven't felt 
mutual feelings lately. What is going on? It's like you're just sick of me lately ... 

Text message fro~o Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/16/2014 4:.12:19 PM(UTC-7) 
That's why I say shit like that.. I don't feel that you wanna talk to me ... 

Text message from o Jaylen 
Timeslamp: 10/16/ :55 PM(UTC-7) 
I know you love me Jay .. But not showing it very well can make a huuuuuge impact... 

Text message from Jaylen t 
Timestamp: 10/16/2014 4:13:04 TC-7) 
Nothing fucki11g going on with .me.I We were totally flne until you said some dumb ass shit! 

The first message post home coming is on 10/19/14 at 0203 hours.~egged Jaylen to come 
and lay down with her. He refused. .There are no messages from 021111 hours until 031034 hours. 
At that point, the demeanor of the messages change. 

l certify (or declare}· ndcr penalty of pe,jury IJil<ler the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is tn10 mid 
COlTCct. .......-~) / 

> COURT: . OAS I EVG I SOUTH I EVT 
f ) PET: PRl:C I CTH I SIU 

¢THER: 



A0ENCY NAME lt-}GlOENT ClAf:llilFICATION 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
V~NUE.AGENCY 

Marysville 
lYPE OF DRIGlt,IAl, REl'Oltl 

Text message from-to Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/19/2014 3:19:00 AM(UTC-7) 
I hate you 

Text message framllllll to Jaylen 
Timestan,~9/2014 3:21:46 AM(UTC-7) 
I'm calling- Telling her I left. 

Text message from-a Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/19/ : :DO AM(UTC-7) 
Fuck you Jaylen. I hate you so much. 

Text message from Jaylen to 11111 
Timestamp: 10/19/2014 3:28:47 AM(UTC-7) 
This is your fault not mine 

\IF.NUE AGENCY nEPORT NUMB.:..~ 

There Is very little activity between 10/19/14 and this message on 10/20/14: 

Text message from Jaylen t. 
Tlmestamp: 10/20/2014 12:3 : TC-7) 
Are you really telling people Iha ruined our relationship? 

Text message from Jaylen t-
Timestamp: 10/20/2014 12:41 :06 PM(UTC-7) 
Huh? 

Text message from Jaylen t
Timestamp: 10/20/2014 1 :00:51 PM(UTC,7) 

MPX 0000137 

l'A(ill 11 OF )(, 

INCIDENT NUMBER 

WP 14-4 

REl-'OR\. Oh T~ 

10/24/14 

Just talk to me real quick. Is that really what your telling people? Cause I'm not at school. By 
people at my school are asking me what's going an. And asking how-messed things up. 
Might as well get your story straight and tell everyone your a psycho. Tell everyone that you tried 
choking me and threw some punches. Cause that's really why I broke up with you. I would have 

I certify (or cloclar•) 1111dc~1alt ~ of pe{jury under tho laws of the State of Washii)gtoo that tl1e foregoing is true and 
correct·. 

OFFICER NAMEINUMOER ._ .. / l APPHOVED B't ( / ,J-!, c ,~> \ ic>t, -· 18~ CLEARANCE : ( ) IHSUJ:f/ GLO COPIES MAOE FOR· I ) co1mr: CAS I EVG I SOU7H I EVT I DA7AF.NTAV 11 ARRIA ( ) EXCIA-· - ( } DlHi::R/ CL!) l ) PA l ! CPO (
1 

J JUV (' l DE'T; PREC I c·1H I SIU 
AR111J ( l EX.C/J-- ; I UNF ) Pli1 OSHS l MH I 'i OlllER 
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AGE.HliY NAME INC IDtNT CIASSlFICAllON INCIUENT NUMBE.R 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
.. ,, .... UE AGEWCr RE:l'ORTOATE 

Marysville 10/24/14 
TYPE OF ORIGINAL REPORT Vl:NUE AGENCY REPORT NUMBER 

been fine with staying with you but you just went crazy. So plea-na talk shit. Get your 
story straight and tell the truth. Don't try to make this all mine o ult. It's yours. I'll post 
the shit on fb if you want. Cause your really makin me mad. I was gonna eave you alone and not 
have a sing le word come out of my mouth about you ... You should do the same. So please. I'd like 
to just not hear ·my name coming out of your mouth. Not trying to be rude but this is bullshit that 

-

g people some different shit. I was gonna let all your shit slide until you assumed me and 
were doing something cause we were laying close to each other and then you went 

PSYCHO I That's when I decided I was done. Soooo. Please get your shit straight. Bye. 

Text message from Jaylen to 
Tlmestamp: 10/20/2014 1 :09:36 PM(UTC-7) 
Alright whatever. I won't talk to you. I just hope you tell the clarnn truth from now on. 

Text message from Jaylen t.-
Timestamp: 10/20/2014 4:04~TC-7) 
Alright. Can we talk? I bet right now your at the point to where you like fuck him I don't want 
nothing to do with him. And I get that. But can we talk real quick?. 

Text message from Jaylen t 
Tlmestamp: 10/20/2014 4:0 : C-7) 
I don't want to talk about getting back together if that's what your thinking. And I bet your talking to 
someone so I'll just leave that be. · 

Text message from Jaylen t~ · 
Timestamp: 10/20/2014 4:13:04 PM(UTC-7) 
Just tell me you don't want to talk damn ... Dot just hit me with that no response shit 

Text message from Jaylen t-
Timestamp: 10/20/2014 9:04A7 PM{~ 
Ohk why'd you tell everyone me and-were fucking and walked In on us!? 

l certlfy (or declare) ,111 ft· penalty ofperjmy under thefa~s oflhe Stalo of Washington that 1he foregoing is true and 
correct. / ·· .. ( 

APPr~OVEr> O'f 

IHH C.LE/1./IJINCB: ··-1· l !N::,Ut:FI CI.O 
( )ARP/A C )l:.XCh\·----~·- ( ) OTHFRI CLO 
( } f\RR/J E'XC1J-- ( l.JNF 

COPIES MJ\OE FOR: 
I ) PA ( ) CPS I I JUV 
f PAT DSlts ) Ml.f 

( ) COURT: G!IS I EVG I SOUTH I C:VT 01\"IA F.N1R'f 
{ ) DF.1: rREC I OTII I SIIJ 

) OTHf'.R: 
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/\GENCYN/\ME INCIDENT CIJIOSIFICATION 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUEAGl:NCY 

Marysvi lle 
TYPE OF ORIGIHAL REPORT 

Text message from Jaylen to 
Timestamp: 10/20/2014 9:05:20 PM(UTC-7) 
No Foreall Why? 

Text me~sage from Jaylen t~ 
Time stamp : 10/20/2014 9:13:52 PM(UTC-7) 
Wtf did you tell her? 

V!!NUE /\GeNCY RcPORT NUMtlliR 

Jaylen sent-a series of messages that went unanswered. 
Jaylen made a vague threat to kill himself : 

Text message from Jaylen t-
Timestamp : 10/21/2014 1:12: C-7) 
Just please talk me out of this ... 

Text message from Jaylen t 
Timestamp: 10/21/2014 1:12 :48 AM(UTC-7) 
The guns in my hand .. 

Text message from Jaylen to
Timestamp : 10/21(2014 1;12:48 AM(UTC -7) 
Please .... 

Text message fron- to Jaylen 
Tirnestamp : 10/21/2014 6:25 :32 AM(UTC- 7) 
Jay . 

Text message from Jaylen to
Times1amp: 10/21/2014 6.:26 :24 AM(UT C-7) 
What. . 

MPX 0000139 

PIIOll 13 OP ) G 

INCIDENT NUMBER 

WP 14-4 

REPORT DATE: 

10/24/14 

idn't respond until 

I certify (or declnrc) tl.Ild i: pe1lalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington lhat the foregoing is true an<.l 
correct. · 

OFFICER NAME/NUMBER ./ APPROVED DY 

IUR Cl EARI\NCI:: ...._j..iSUFFI CLO 
( ) ARRI/\ ) EXCIA-- · ( ) IIERI CLO 

COPIES IMIJI: f OR: 
( ) PA ( I CPS 

( l (\O\JRT: C/\S I EVG I SOU"TH EVT 
( ) DET: PREC I CTH I SIU 

DATA ENTRY 

( ARRIJ EXCIJ- - -- · U I< PAT I DSHS . OTHER! 
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l'AGlt 14 OF J~ 

I\GSNCV NI\Ma INCIOCNT CU.SSIPICATIUN INCIOFZNT NUMBEll 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE /tGEHOV Rl:PORTDA11! 

Marysville 10/24/14 
TYPE OF ORIGINAL r<EPORT VEN"U(; MillNCY JU!f'ORT t-lUMllEiR. 

Aft-t to harm himsel~sked Jaylen to send-a message effectively choosing 
her Jaylen refused: 

Text message fronllllllllto Jaylen 
Tlmestamp: 10/21/2014 9:21 :04 AM(UTC-7) 
Yeah, do not text me. Ever. Do not call me in the middle of the fucking night and say all thls 
bullshit & then tell me you're letting me go the next day!I So fucked up. DO NOT EVER TALK TO 
ME. Don't text me. At all. I can't believe you. I'm done. For ever. Don't miss me, don't want me 
back. EVERII Because I'm done. 

Text message fronlllllllto Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/21/2014 9:30:20 AM(UTC-7) 
I hope you understand that you are NEVER getting me back. And I'm not gonna be here for you 
any longer. I'm .out. All the way out. DONE. I'm never believing anything you fucking say. You've 
done enough damage and I would appreciate if you just LEFT ME ALONE. Good job Jay. Thank 
you for making this a lot easier for me. Have a good life. 

Text message from Jaylen t-
Tirnestamp: 10/21/2014 9:32:00 AM(UTC-7) 
Stop. Please .. Stop. I love you. And you know that. And you love me. And I know that. You just 
need to stop. And I know we'll have each other down the road. I know you'll always be there for 
me. And I'll always be there for you. I promise. Stop. Just stop please .... 

Text message from Jaylen t 
Timestamp: 10/21/2014 9:34:08 TC-7) 
I'm done hurting you. All of the times I hurt you ... You know I didn't mean to .. You know it. So 
please ... Just stop. Just talk to me please 

Text message from-a Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/21/ : :27 AM(UTC-7} 
Nol YOU stopll Stop hwiing me. Stop hurting me over and over and over and OVER !I Just 
FUCKING stoplll 

I ccrtiry (01· dcclnl'c) u aor penalty of perjury under the laws of tho Slate nfWashillgtou 1hat the foregoing is lruc and 
correct. 

19RCLEAHANCE: I ) !N~IJFFIClO 
( )ARR/A C ii! Cl/\·-- I ) ol11CN CLO 
( ARRIJ ) • CJJ-L-- -· I UNF 

COP!li:S MI\DE I-OH' 
(IPA 1.JCPS 
i PAT ( DS!IS 

I JJW 
{ I MH 

APPROVEODY 

( ) cou~r: 0/\6 I F,:VG I SOUTH I EVT 
( J OH: PAl:C I CTII I SIU 

Dflli:lR, 
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MPX 0000141 

AGi;NCi'f NAME INCIDfHT C l.AfiSIFtc/1.TION 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
V!:HUE AGENCY 

Marvsville 
TVPI! Ofl ORIGINAL REPORT 

Text message fron-to Jaylen 
Tlmestamp: 10/21/2014 9:37:36 AM(UTC-7) 

VENUi; AGENv, REPOATNUMt\l'iJ\ 

PAGH IS OF 36 

INCIOtNT NUMBER 

WP14-4 

RC:PORTOATE 

10/24/14 

Talk to you about what?? What could I possibly want to hear or say to you? What could YOU 
possibly have to say?! Stop FUCKING HURTING MEl!!!l!!II!!!! YOU BROKE MY. GOD. DAMN. 
FUCKING HEART. You have said and done enough. 

Text message from o Jaylen 
Tlmestamp: 10/21/2014 9:40:28 AM(UTC-7) 
And done hurling me!? Never will yoke EVER BE DONE HURTING MEiii! 

An argument ensued during whic::h Jaylin sent this message: 

Text message from Jaylen to. 
Timestamp: 10/21/2014 12:4 : TC-7) 
#1: chats\iMessage +t3605366801\attachrnents39\IMG_ 1544.PNG 

Body: . -
And no one ... Will make you feel the way I make you feel ... No one.... I love you so 
damn much it's crazy. And it's gonna kill u~ee each other with other people. And I'll tell you 
right now. I will but I won't car.e that you and- are together. And when I see him he's still gonna 
get his for what he did. What my "Bro" said he wouldn't do. He will die. Then you'll see he ain't 
shit. I'm sorry for everything. I really am. I love you tho .. I really do ... More then anyone in the 
damn world .. And 1 will.. Forever and ever•o 

For the next few hour 
messages; 

and Jaylen continued to argue. At 7:37 PM Jaylen sent-these 

Text message from Jaylen tc:mlllm 
Timestamp: 10/21/2014 7:37~TC-7) 
Ohk well don't bother coming to my funeral 

I certify (or dccln.-e) u Jer penally of pe~jury under lho laws of the Stntc of Washington tliat the foregoing i~ true and 
correct. 

COl'IES Ml\01! fOR 
{ PA (lCPI> 

PAT DSHS 
( ) .IUV 

MH 

APPrtO OY 

_s, L,.) 
{ ) OURT: CAS / llVG , 60Vni I ~VI' 
I I nr·r: PRC(: I C'fl-l I S\U 

) QTj-lGH: 

OAfAf:NTAV 



MPX 0000142 

l•Aon 16 OF 36 

AGE.l'ICY NAME INCIDENT CLIISSIFICI\TION lNCJPl:NT Nljt.J.BER 

SNOHOMISH COUN1Y MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENU!! AGENCY ~EPORTIJATE 

Marysville 10124/14 
lYPE OF ORIGJ~ ftEPORT VEHUF. ,'>.GEUCV RE:PDRT NUMl!liR 

Text message fro o Jaylen 
Tlmestamp: 10/21/2014 7:37:36 PM(UTC-7) 
Wtf is that supposed to mean?! 

Text message from Jaylen to-
Timestamp: 10/21/2014 7:37: C-7) 
Not that hard to guess 

Text message frorrm!III to Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/21/2014 7:38:15 PM(UTC-7) 
What is that supposed to mean jaylen?!!I?! 

Text message rrorrllllllllto Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/21/2014 7:39:11 PM(UTC-7) 
Huh?!? 

Text message frorrmllllto Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/21i~9:34 PM(UTC-7) 
God I fucking hate you!!!!! @@@®@@®@00 

And 

Text message from Jaylen tcmllllll 
Timestamp: 10/21/201411:3~UTC-7) 
I wont© I'm r~mise@) I just hate him that's all ... And ! know it doesn't make sense 
cause you hate-

Text message from-o Jaylen 
Tirnestamp: 10/21/ . 0:26 PM((JTC-7) 
Yeah .. ©it'II be okay. & I promise you, I'm not gonna be with him. Ever ... 

I certify (or <JecJare) u7fcr penally of perjury under the lnws of tho State of Washington that lhu fnrcgolog is true nnd 
correct. ,..-, J 

()FflC~R NJ\J,,11:/1-lUMF.IF.R ( -.... , . { ' / ..• ~···~ 
I I\PPROVP.D RV 

JA:t, .. :.) \./i, 
lflK CLEARI\N~I': · ) INSUFF/ CLO I C:OPl!!S MACE FOt; ( { COURT; CA!I I EVG I SOUlH I 1-:.vr I OATJ\i;NTR'i 

I IARPIA I ICXOIA-- ll ) 0-fHEfU CI.O !)PA ( OP~ \ vuv t OE"P. rR~C f CHI f 1:;ru 
IARRIJ ( IEXCIJ l UN/1 i ) PAT ( tlSHS Mii OTIIER: 
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MPX 0000143 

PAGR JJ OF 3~ 

A'GENGY NAME IHC1D[NT CLASS1F!CAllON INCIDENT NuM!3ER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AGENCY t-u.t-"OR.TOATE 

Marvsvllle 10/24/14 
·TYl'E OF ORIGINl\l. REPORT Ve.Nue AGENCY REPORT Nt.JM9ER 

Text message fro to Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/21/ :~2:19 PM(UTC-7) 
Just take it baby steps. this whole friendship thing is new to the both of us. So we need to take it 
slow and take it easy.©1' 

"I:" ext message from Jaylen to 
Timestamp: 10/21/201411:42:54 PM(UTC~7) 
Ohk good: ... I will kill him©1!4M 

It doesn't specify in the messa e who "him" is. For the next day or so they seem to be getting along. 
Then on 10/22/14 Jaylen sent this message: · · 

Text message from Jaylen t 
Timestamp: 10/22/2014 10:02:01 PM(UTC-7) 
,Just tell me why you deleted me on snapch\'lt <1nd I'll leave you alone ... . . 

Text message from Jaylen to-
Timestamp: 10/22/2014 10:1 : . TC-7) · 
I'm not gonna stop until you answer and talk to me. 5 min tops 

Text message from Jaylen t-
Timestarnp: 10/22/2014 10:13:36.TC-7) 
5 min is all I need. You can talk t r Bubba or whoever as long as you want after. .. @ 

Text message from·Jaylen t 
Timestamp: 10/22/2014 10:29:20 PM(UTC-7) 
Please. Or you nights gonna be hell. .. 

Text message from J.aylen t-
Timestamp: 10/22/2014 10:43:28 PM(UTC-7) 
I set the date. Hopefully you regret not talking to me 

I certify (or declare) und ,. penally of pei:iury under the laws of the State of Washingto!). that tl1e foregoin?i is tr,ue and 
con·ect. 

OfF!CER NAMl!JNUMl'.lf!R 

COPIES Mi\D~ FOR: · 
· ( } PA { CPS { ) JUV 

( PAT (.OSHS ( MH 

APPROVED SY 

,__)-'.\/ _) lo~, 
( I COU : CAS t LNG J SOUTI-l I EVT 
( ) bi;;T; PREC I C'Tll I SIU 

OTHFR: · 

DATAENTAY 



MPX 0000144 

PACll! 18 OP 36 

AGENCYNAMll INCIOENT CL/\SSIFICATION INCIDENT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUliAGENCY REPORT DAT!: 

Marysville 10/24/14 
TYPE OF ORIGINAL HF. PORT VENUE AGENCY REPORT NUMBER 

Text message from Jaylen to
Timestamp: 10/22/2014 10:45:36 PM(UTC-7) 
You have no idea what l1m talking about. But you will. 

Text message from Jaylen tc:mllll 
Timestamp: 10/22/2014 10:45:36 PM(UTC-7) 
Bang bang I'm dead 

Text message from Jaylen t 
Timestamp: 10/22/2014 10:4 
Quit. 

{UTC-7) 

( Text message from Jaylen to -
Timestamp: 10/22/2014 10:49:16 PM(UTC-7) 
No. You don't care. I don't care. 

Text message from Jaylen to-
Timestamp: 10/22/2014 10:54:08 P TC-7) 
Stop .. 

And 

Text message from Jaylen t 
Timestamp: 10/23/20141 :16: C-7) 
Meet me by th·e cafeteria after school so I can say by 

Text message from Jaylen t~ 
Timestamp: 10/23/2014 8:05:36 PM(UTC-7) 
Gonna need to call you at some point and I hope you fuckin answer 

I certify (or declaro) ui ~At' .penalty of perjury 1U1der the law:i of the State of Wasllington that the foregoing is l1uc nn~ 
t:o,rect. / -

r 
/. 

t. 
Offl€E R Af/lEINUMllER Af'PROVEO OY 

COPIES MJ\DF. FOR: 
f ) PA ( ) CPS ( ) JUV 

l PAT ( I OSIIS ( MH 

( ) COURT: .CAS I EV(~ I SOUTH I EVT DATA l:tlTIW 
( ) DET: PREC I CTI-I I SIU 
( OTHF.R: 



MPX 0000145 

A0E.NCVNAM!!! INOmENT Cl.ASSIFICATION 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AOENCY 

Marysville 
TYPE OF ORIGJN,.,1.. REPORT 

Text message from Jaylen tomlllll 
Timesfamp: 10/23/2014 8:05:36 PM(UTC-7) 
Hope you read my messages tomorrow 

Text message from Jaylen to
Timesta~3/2014 8:15:02 PM(UTC-7) 
Love you-

And lastly: 

Text message from Jaylen t 
Timestamp: 10/23/2014 9:07. C-7) 

VENUE AGENCY RC.PORT NUMBER 

I need you to read all of my texts tomorrow. Can you do that? 

Text message from Jayfen t
Timesta~24/2014 6:22:08 AM(UTC-7) 
Morning-

Text message from Jaylen to -
Tiinestarnp: 10/24/2014 6:36:~C-7) 
This saddens me. 

Text message from Jaylen t
Tlrnestamp: 10/24/2014 6:54:08 AM(UTC-7) 
#1,: chats\lMessage ..._.,attachments39\IMG_1675.PNG 
Body: 
God damn: So fucked. 

Text message from Jaylen to 
Timestamp: 10/2412014 6:56:16 AM(UTC-7) 
Just please read my messages today. Ohk? Please ... Thank you ... 

PAGI! \!I OF 36 

!NCIOENTNtlMBF.R 

WP 14-4 

REPORT DATE 

10/24/14 

I ccrl11'y (ol' declare) under lenalty ofpo~jury under 1hc lnws of tho State of Washington Chal !he foregoing i.1 trno n11d 
correct. / 

OF 

COPIES: MADE FCJA: 
()!'A )CPS ()JUV 
f AT I DBt~S Mil 

fl PROVED6V 
h 

. . . 1-l 
I ) COURT: CAS I tVG I SOUlH f f.VT 
( ) OF.T: PREG f CTH I SIU 
( OTHER' 



MPX 0000146 

PAOH 10 111' )6 

AGF.NCVNAMF. INCIOENT CLI\SSJFICAllON INCIDF.NT NUMAER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AGENCY RB'OKT DAlf.. 

Marysville 10/24/14 
TVPU OF ORIOIN/ll nEPORT VENUE AGENCY REPORT NUMRF.R 

Text message fro o Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/24/ 8:50 AM(UTC- 7) 
Your number is blocked . Leave me the fuck alone. And I will be texting dad and letting him know 
about your whole "killing yourself' situation . 

Text message fro to Jaylen 
Timestamp: 10/24/ :44:'11 AM(UTC-7) 
Your dad knows. Just sent him a message about what you just did. 

There is an incredible amount of data on phone. I provided Peggy Witten (SCSO) two 
disks that contained the data. She searched the data and on 10/25/14 called attention to the SMS 
messages In the report. 

The SMS messages Peggy is referring to is essentially a time line o 
cell ~1 focused specifically on the timeline after 10/18/14 when 
with-

xt messages on her 
found Jaylen in bed 

left the party on foot. Seville partygoer-lude Jaylen and his brother-
text her in an effort to ge to return . eventually returned at around 5:52 

A . ,e sent a message to Jaylen as ~ing him to come ownstairs (#4 77). He doesn't respond. 
Jaylen is asleep. 

At aprox. 06:39 AM an-are in Jaylen's room talking . Jaylen walked inlo the 
room, grabbed a backpack, and trie~ without saying anything. One of the girls asked 
Jaylen what he was doing. He said he was 11golng into the woods to shoot something" and left. 

Later that mornin 
home. 

left the reservation and headed to the to go 

The remainder of the messages fro, phone refer to her breal( up with Jaylen, but do not list 
any messages with Jaylen. The majon y are w1 h-

C corllfy (or ilcclarc) 1 11dc1· penalty of perjury 1111clcr the Inws of the State of Washington tlrnl lhe foregoing is true 11n<l 
correct. 

OFFICER NfiME/NUMUl:H 

( ) INSIJFFI r.l n Clll'IJ':; MI\DF FOR: 
) OTHEll/ CLO ( I PA ( ) Cl'S 
) UNr ( PI\T ( DSIW 

APPnovrnor 

( ) COURT: CAS I EVG I SOUTII I EVT 
( ) OET: PREC I CTH I Sill 

OTHEn: 

OATAENlll Y 
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MPX 0000147 

PAOii. 21 Oil :lli 

!\Ct91CCYHAME INCIDENT CLASSIFICATION lNCIOENT NIJMSER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
1./Ef,IU!:A~NCY REPOftTDATE 

Marysville 10/24/14 
lYP~ ui:i o,~1 ... 11,,.t. ,~ .. l"'vn I VENUtAGENCVREPORTNUMaER 

On 10/24/14 at 10:43 AM 
the picture Jaylen sent to 
brief conversation with him. 

sent Jaylen's father, Jay Fryber.age (#58). It mentioned 
After receiving the picture called Jaylen and had a 

This conversation took place moments e ore he started shooting. 

At this point the shooting is all over the ne~ shooter ls confirmed to by Jaylen .. Several of 
Jaylen's family members begin contacting-asking if she knows any of his social media 
account passwords. 

Zoe Gutusso's I Phone 
Zoe's I Phone did not have cell reception. Zoe essentially used it as an I Pod and camera. There 
was nothing of evidentiary value on Zoe's I Phone. 

Gia Soriano's I Phone and flip phone 
Gia had two phones. One was a flip phone, which received eel[ reception. There was nothing of 
evldentlary value located on the flip phone. Gia also carried an old I Phone that did not have cell 
reception. According to Gla's mom and dad she used the I phone as an I P.od and camera. After 
multiple efforts to try and access the phone (using numerous PIN numbers from family and friends) 
we could not get Into her phone. 

cell -is a close friend and classmate of 
aren't related by blood, she calls her 'sister . 

Much like I had with- I limited the scope of my 
homecoming (1011811~ 

lives with - and although they 

search to the cell phone activity post 

There are a series of text messages between - and 
conversation was already documented above. 

n cell. That 

We also located a Facebook Messenger conversation between-and Jaylln the day of the 
shooting. The conversation is encapsulated in the following pictures: 

I ccrtjry (or <iccl•rc under penalty ofpetjury under the laws of(he State of Washington that the foregoing is t111c and 
cotrcct. 

OfFJCP.R NJ\Mf'1NUMBF.R; APPROVED OV 

t ·{ , ') L.f, 
on CU±:AHANC.£; 
1 ) AH.RIA ( ) EXCJA- --- -·-
i ARRJJ t I t:XCIJ-····-· 

COPIES AO!: JlOR: 
()PA icrs ()JUV 

PAT OSII$ I l MH 

( I COURT: G/\S f EVG f SQUTK I IWT fJATA !:N't Y 
( ) DET: PREC I CTH I SIU 

011-l~R! 
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MPX0000148 

AGENCY NAME !NC IDENT C::LASSlflCA TION INCIDENT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
voNUE AGENCY REPORT DATE 

Marvsville 10/24/14 
TYPE OF ORIGINAL 'Rl:POR'r V!;.NUE AOENCY REPORT NUMtlER 

I cortlfy (or declare) under enulty of pctjury under the laws of the Slate of Washington tliat the foregoing is fn,e und 
COfl'eCt. ,· 

113 Dll:AMNCG: 
( AHR/A ( ) l;XG//\--

AkWJ ( } eXC/J-

.APPROVED BY 

{ ) COURT: CAS I EVG f $0UTII f EVf 
f } oer: PflEC I C7H I SIU 

) OTHER: 

DATAE'N'rl V 
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MPX 0000149 

l';\Gil ll Of! 36 

AGENCY NAME !NUl05Nf Ct./\SS.JflCATION lNC!PENT NUMBER. 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MUL TlPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
veNl}liAGlENCY Re:POR'FDATE 

Marvsville 10/24/14 
n'PI: OF OR!GlNAl.. R~PORT VENUE AGENCY REPORT NUMa~R 

I certify (or declare) il'nder penalty ofperju1yunderthe laws offue State ofWashington that the foregoillg is tme U)ld 
correct. / 

JaR CLEARANCE: 
I )ARR/A { }1:X.G/A 
( ARR/J ) E-XGIJ·---

( I JUV 
( MH 

( ) COUR'f: C-AS" I EVG I SOUTH I EVT 
( ) 08': PREC I CTH I SIU 

OiHI:R: 

\ r,,'· 
OATA ENTRY 
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MPX0000150 

PAGI! 14 QP ~6 

AGENCY NAME INCIDENT CLASSIFICATION INCID!:.NT NIJMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AGENCY REPORT DATE 

Marvsville 10124/14 
TI'PE OF ORIOINA.l RE:PnRr VE.NVE AGENCY REPOHT NUf,1113!::R 

I cc,·tify (or declare) und ~enalty of pet:jury under tl1e laws of the State of Washington thal: the foregoing is tmc and 
co1-rect. 

OFFICER MAMEINUMaER 

COPIESMADEFOfl.: 
PA {JCP.S (),JUV 
PAT I J DSHS ) MU 

AIJJIROVF.D BY 

( ) CDUHl': CA.."l I EV(;.l I SOUTH I evr 
( l DE.'P. PR~C I CTI-! I SIU 

. } O'fHEf<.: 

DATA ENTRY 
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MPX 0000151 

1'.40B '.i5 01' J6 

AG.ENCVNme INCIDENT CLL\SSIFlcAl ION 1NC!oENT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AG.ENCY flEPOITTDATI:. 

Marysville 10124/14 
lYPF. OF ORI :ilNll\. REPOft'f Vt:NU!: AOftilCY REl'ORTNUMSt:R 

X cortify (or declare) unde peualty ofpe1jury under tho Jaw., of the Stato ofW~shington that th<> foregoing is tnm and 
correct. ., 

OFFICER NAMEINU~t:H.!R 

) C0UR'f: C/18 1 ING I sourn f EVT 
) O'ET: PRtC I O'TH I 61U 

6'tHGA: 
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MPX 0000152 

AGENCYNAMl:i INCIDENT CI.ASSIFICATION INCIDENT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
Vl.:NUB AGENCY REPORT DATE 

Marvsville 10/24/14 
TYPE OP ORIGINAL REPORT V~NUE AGENCY REPORT NUMaJ;"lt 

I certify (or declare) under pj· alty of perjury uuder the Jaws of the State ofWashingt011 that the foregoing is true and 
oon·eot. 

OFFICER NAM~INUMBER ,/ / "' APPROVED BY 
(.____ l_,/ 

!BR CLP.ARA ca: ( I IN& f'f,'/ Qt,O 
( I ARR/A I I EXOIA-·-- ( I DtiJSlll OW 

ARRIJ I EXC/J-- ~f 

( ) COURT; CAS I EiVO I SOUTH I EVT 
( } OET: PREO I CTH f sru 
i OTOER: 



MPX 0000153 

l'AO.!l 1-7 ()F .16 
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t\~ENCY NAMt: INOIDGHT CLASSIFICATION INCIDENT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE A.G!:NuT REPORT DATE 

Marvsville l 0/24/14 
TYPE-OF ORIG1~N... REPORT VENl,ICAG!;.NCY REPORT NUMBER 

penalty of perjury tmderthc. laws afthe State of Washington that the foregoing is true aud 

CO le:$ rMIJ6 FOR: DATA ENTRY 
(}PA ()GPS (),IUV 

PAT t OSH6 I MH 
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MPX 0000154 

rN.ill 2s or )6 

AGl?NCYNM.11: INCIO(NT CLASSIFICATION INGJDEIIT NUMDER 

SNOHOMISH COUNlY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VfNUE A<;ENC'( REPORT DATF. 

Marvsville 10/24/14 
'f'YPF OF OfllGIWll. REPORT Vf:NUE AGE NOV Rti'DRT NllMBEI"< 

It w~r.on the 23rd and early in the morning of the 24th Jaylen tried to re 
via- refused to relay the message. At a~AM Jayle sent 
picture of a blac semiautomatic handgun and asked her - to have call him. 
~e know the phone call was made it does not list any incoming or outgoing calls from 
-cell phone. 

Unfortunately, the operating system for her cell phone was not supp~ equipment we use to 
search. As a result we could only recover limited information from -cell phone. 

I Phone 
as the femal caught Jaylen in bed with 

after homecoming. She and Jay en s arted 'dating' shortly after. 

As you can see in the report (which will not be printed but placed 
into evidence with the digital data)-made ah effort to 
delete mass amounts of data from her cell phone after the 
~ The deleted data was still recovered. As I had with 
- and I focused on the week after 
homecoming. 

In .... cell phone there is a long text message 
conversation between her and Jaylen. The· conversation starts 
on October 1511

'. Although homecoming was on the 13th, it was 
~ th~tion that Jaylen is In a relationship with 
~an~ · 

Early in the morning on the 19111 he sent - a message 
asking her to come 'chill' with him for a bit. 

I ccrtl fy (or dcclnre) under /ienally of pe(iury untlel'tlte laws of the Stole of Washington that tho foregoing is trne and 
c.olrect. 

OFFICER tJAME/NUMOER 

UJR CLEMANCE : 
I I JliRfHI\ ) l;XCIA·-·--
( ARRTJ f:XGl,l~-

( )JW 
Mii 

/IPPROVEO!N 

);,1 <.) I l,.fr, 
( ) COURT: C I UVG I 60UfH I E D TAENTRV 
I I OEl'; PREC I CTH 1 SIU 
( OlHER: 



MPX 0000155 

AGENCY-N,1,,ME INC!Dl:ITT CL.ASSlflCI\TION INCIDENT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MUL TtPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUS AGEMOY REP-Off( OA'fl'::'. 

Marysville 10/24/14 
TfPE OF' omGlr<Mi.. A~POA:T V!iNUEAGENt;;V REPOR1 NVMBBR 

On 10/21/14- Jayten's brother, sent out a picture on Snapchat of Jaylen and 
Up to this po~ had been trying to keep the fact 
that they were dating a secret. · .t picture 
was posted, Jayten's messages to indicate 
that he Is depressed. None o e messages, 
however, Indicate what is about to happen. Then on 
the day before the shooting Jaylen sends this 
message: 

He even tries to get her to wear all black with him on 
the day of the shooting, still giving no indication as to 
what was going to happen: 

-had 25,000 pictures on her cell .. ne. I focused 011 only those that had been taken or 
downloaded after the Initial suggestion of and Jaylen's relationship (10/15), I did not locate 
any plctures of evidentfary value. 

11/6/14 
l obtained written statements from Lonnie Davis and Daniel Gilovic. Lonnie and Daniel are Everett 
Fire EMT who responded to the shooting and transporteclllllllll to Harborview. 

Later that day I met with-- and and gave them back s~erty that 
was recovered the eveni~ng, but had no evidentiary value. I gave-back his 
books (Item #21), I gave -back her cell phone (item #10), her purse (item #87), and the 
contents of her backpack (item #40), We kept the backpack itself as it had some blood evidence on 
it 

I certify (or declure) ndo1' pon~lly ofpe1jul'y 11nder the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is !me a11d 
cofl'cot 

OFFICl::R NAME:mUMBER ( APPROVED BY 

COI'iES 1MDB fO : 
( ) PA ( ) OPS · { ) JUV 

PAT DSHS } MH 

( ) COl)RT: CAS 1 EVO I SOUTH I EVT DATA ENTRY 
( ) oun PREC J CTH I SIU 

Q' HoR; 



MPX 0000156 

PAOfl. lO OP: 36 

AGENCY NAME INCIDENT CL.ASSIFICATIOl-t INCIDENT tJUMBE::R 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MULTIPLE WP 14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUe. AGENCY REPORTOAn~ 

Marvsville 10/24/14 
TYPE or OR:!OlNALAt::P0RT VENU~ AGENitY Rl2110RT N~lMHr...N. 

11/13/14 
l have made multiple efforts to reach Jaylen's father for consent to search his (~aylen's) cell phone. 
Ray Is not returning calls. As a result I completed a search warrant for Jaylen's cell phone. The 
warrant was reviewed by DPA Craig Matheson and signed by the honorable Commissioner Howard. 
The cell phone was broughtt~ Traci Youmans for download. 

11/18/14 
I met with Brian and Susan Soriano and released Gia's cell phone (item #16) and backpack (item 
#17) to them. 

11/19/14 
Jaylen's cell phone was downloaded. I completed a return of service for his call phone and placed a 
copy of the warrant and a copy of the return of service in the evidence envelope_before re-sealing it. 
Later that afternoon l filed the affidavit, warrant, and return of service at Cascade District Court. · 

11126/14 
Jaylen Fryberg's cell phone 
I reviewed the digital evidence we recovered from Jaylen's cell phone. I started In his Timeline, which 
is essentially a listing of his activity (incoming and outgoing phone calls and texts) by date and time. 
I started on October 14th. I initially w · start on the 15th (which is the first suggestron of a 
romantic relationship between he and but found some texts talking about a fight he was 
involved in the day before. 

On or about 10/14/14 Jaylen was involved in a fight with another student at the school. Jaylen and 
this student had a 'beef that had been stewing for-quite some time. According to Jaylen's texts, this 
student had made several remarks to him about his race. On the 141h, the statements came to a boil 
and the two kids (Jaylen and this other student) got Into a fist fight. Jaylen was suspended from 
school. The kid Jaylen fought is not one of the victims from the shooting. 

There.are several conversations betwee~nd Jaylen. These conversations were deleted at 
some point, but Traci was able to recover them from Jaylen's ·cell phone. It is clear in these 
messages that they are having some sort of relationship and are making every effort to keep it 

I certify (or declal'e) tuic)' r penalty of perjury 1l1lder the laws of the State ofWasbington that the foregoing is tme and 
cortect .,..,-;~ 
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hidden. The only person who seems lo be completely unaware is- Jayfen and- talk 
about dancing together at homecoming and trying to snea~~ some point (report page 
542, message 3453). These messages Were not found o~ phone. 

Later, he texted in some detail to-about breaking up wittlllllifter homecoming (report 
pages 538 and 539). 

On 10/17/14 Jaylen's parents (Wendy and Ray) go out of town for their anniversary. They left 
Jaylen's uncle at the house whlle they are gone (Page 527, message 2910). 

Homecoming comes and goes without i .. he group of fri---n to Jaylen's house after 
the dance. As stated in my recap from 'ell phone shemllllllasks Jaylen to come and 
lay down with her. He refuses and ge s angry at her for repeatedly asking (page 5~sage 
numbers 2516-2530). Message 2516 was sent at 0210 hours. Then, at 0318 hours, -sent 
Jaylen a message stated "l hate you." 

At 0326 hours Jaylen sent a text message~ . 
"I need you to pick this dumb ass up where the fuck she is. --is her number text her or 
something ask her where she it." Page 514, message 2498. 

Apparently Jaylen's mom heard about what happened b-ter t11at morning she has a very 
· onversation with Jaylen about hanging out with less ihan an hour after sending 

1ome; calling into question his integrity (Page 512, messages 2412-2414). 

After homecoming-and llllhave a bit of a role reversal. -suddenly becomes the 
person he texts th~he conversations between~nd Jaylen are pretty normal. 

At around 2248 hours on 10/20/14 Jaylen sent a very random message tnmllllll It stated "I knew 
you'd run right back to him ... ". He continued to send messages to herth~n-answered (page 
495 messages 1773 .. 1781). Afew minutes later he sent another message that stated "The guns in 
my hand .. " and "Just please talk me out of this ... ". It is riot clear what prompted this message from 
Jaylen. 

I certify (or declare) m1de peDJ1lly ofperj1uy under the Ja1~s of th~ Stat~ ofWasbiugton that Iha foregoing is true and 
correct. .,..,.--...; . 
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The next morning (10121/14) she respo-ded age 494 messages 1742-1755). She essentially told 
Jayl needs to choose her or That conversation is detailed ill the section dealing 
with cell phone. 

After that J 
Jaylen and 
mentioned !hat 
this message to 

a lengthy conversation with his sister,-who seems to be st c 
a e 489, messages 155~)- In the conversation with 

has been talking to - Jaylen seems fixated on 
/21/14@ 12:42 PM: 

~ne ... 'vViU ma1'e you feel the way t rnake you feel. .. No one .... 
... . I lo•,1e you s-0 dan1n rnuch it's craz'.,'. And it's gonn3 kill us to 
see each other with oth~ople . .A.nd l'fl tell you right now. I will but l 
won't care that you ancllllare together. A.nd ·.vhen r see hin) he's still 
gonna get t,is for 'Nl1ct he did. What rny 'Bro· said he wouldn't do. He 
will die. Tben you'll see r1 e ain't shit l'rn sorry for everything. I really 
arn. J love you tho .. I reJl!y do ... t\~on::: then anyone in the da1-r1n v1orld .. 
And I wilL Fore,,1er and ever 

k and forth continues all day. Judging by Jaylen's text messages to - eventually 
comes to terms with their friendship. He readily admits that his mood is dependent on if they 

ay en and-) are fighting. 

l ccrlify (or declare) under penalty f pe\jury under the laws of the Stale of Washingl(1J1 LhaL lhe foregoing is true an<.I 
con·ect. 
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You ~now bat,e ... I feel Ul<e you hate '/.'hen I talk about treaking n1e 
or wha1e\•er even tho we ::,ren't together. I feel like )'OU hate it when l 
bring 1t up. But re,31iy. She reall'.)1 does change n,y n1ood when.·~ie''e 
arguing .£1nd when ·Ne're ()hie A:-1d \\'e're Ohk. A,nd we're friends now. 
So l'n1 ln a good ass rnoo<l! 

Oh babel and don't get n1e ·.vrong. You definitefy have the pow·er to 
chanoe ff)V rnood too!· 

On the night of the 22nd Jaylen makes multiple phone calls t 
continues, sending this message at 10:29 PM: 

She doesn't answer. He 

Please. Or ycu nights gonna be hell ... 

She still doesn'.t answer. That evening Jaylen sent · essages threating to kill himself. 

The morning after their fight Jaylen sent- this message: 

l'n1 tore apart for son-1e re.ason_ l1m st.iper.depressed I woke up at 3:00 
and haven't slept since ... 

Jaylen continues to sen-text messages, which go unanswered. T~ars to send Jaylen 
deeper into depression. It didn't go unnoticed. This Is a message from-to Jay!en the day 
before the shooting: 

Babe cheer up please 

I 
l certify {or dcclnre) ltll br pcnttlly of perjury nndcr tno laws of[hc Slnlo MWnahinGlon U1al. the foregoing i.s true and 
corroct. ... 
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On the morning of the shooting Jaylen's text messages appear normal. At 07:44 Jaylen types out a 
'note' which reads "My funeral shit' describing, in· detail, what he wants to be dressed in; the name he 
wants for his c;log, ek. The content of that niessage can be found starting on page 448. He does 
not send the note out at his point. 

Jaylen then make-efforts to contact-without success. He tries to reac_h 
through her friend and has a brief conversation with her via Facebook. That conv 
is detailed above. 

At 1027 hours he gets· a phone call from- It lasts 2 minutes and 20 seconds. 

At 1030 hours ha makes a call to- It lasts 22 seconds. 

At 1033 hours he gets another call fronllll!mt lasts 34 seconds. 

Then, at 1037 hours, he sends this message to his dad: 

Read the paper on n1y bed. Dad. I love you. 

4 seconds later, he sent out "My funeral shit" to his family. 

Family members almost immediately begin calling or texting him. This is literally occurring as he is 
murdering his friends In the cafeteria. Several family members respond to the school while they are 
attempting to reach him. By this time, he is dead. 

In the minutes following the shooting it is becoming apparent to Jaylen's family and friends what has 
happened. Several of his family members began trying to log onto his soclal -- a counts to 
'scrub' or delete what Jaylen posted. One of his family members reached out to in hopes 
that she knows some of his passwords. 

I certify (or declare) rn1dcr pm n!ty ofperjrny under the laws of tho State ofWash.ingtou that the foregoing is nue and 
correct. 
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towards someone who was seated and shooting at that person. He bad a black pistol and was wearing a black 

windbreaker, jeans, nnd maybe a bat. 

- said he hnd just spoken with J aylen nbout an hour before the shooting. He said ev,:rytblng seemed normal 

nnd Jayleneven made fun of bis hair because hcjt1Sthad it dyed blonde. He said that he and Jaylcn were more 

like brothers than cousins. Jaylen was suspended from school for lwo days for fighting and the other student 

was expelled from school. He s11id Jnylen und the other boy were in a fight over racial comments the other boy 

made .• said he was in complete shock ove1• the shooting incident and never would have suspected Jaylen 

of something like this. He was not aware of any pistols in fue home nnd said that ifhe bud any knowledge of 

this happening, he would not have let Jaylen do it. He said that Jayleu wag the homecoming prince just a week 

ago and- was the homecoming lang. 

-told mo that Jaylen sent out a family text around 1030 tbat morning concerning his :funeral 

arrmgements. !le said he had the message 011 his phone and he emailed me a copy. He said that Jaylen's 

family was very close and he recently shot a 3-point buck on a hunting trip. Of those mentioned in the text, hey 

said tha-and Andtew ITTe cousins !llld he was not aware of any issues between them and Jaylen. Gia 

Soriano was a friend of Jaylen. TheY. said he recently broke up with and Jaylen was 

currently semi-datin Although, it appeare<Jllllllllwas not as iutcrcstcd in dating as Jaylcn . 

• said he speaks with Jaylen every day and could not imagine why he did tWs. He said that Jaylcn did not 

have a vehicle at school, he is a freshman, and his family nonmilly drops him off at school. 

After I received Jaylen's text from. I called attd forwarded it to WSP/SMAltr Detective Rhue who was 

back at the scene. A copy of that text is attached to this report. It details Jaylen's wishes concerning some of his 

property, his funeral intangemenl~, some personal wishes, names oft.hose he wished to take with him to "the 

other side", and his reason for doing it (being unhnppy awl needing to have his "cl'ew" with him). He said lie 
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was not sure of others at his or Jaylen's table. He believed Jaylen was dating someone with the last name of 

Our conversation concluded at 1517 hours. 

I then interviewed- wiili her mother Penny Dixon and brothe rei;ent. They 

consented to a recorded interview aiid understood thallllua not have to 1>peak with me and $he was free to 

leave. A transcript of the conversation is attached to 1his report. We began ~ur conversation at 1609 hours. 

-recalled sitting with her friend -· and 

-..ilat a lunch table near the cafete1ia stage. She heard a loud noise and at first thought it was 

someone popping a chips bag. She then heard foLlr more shots and she tumed towards the noise to see a male 

standing up and shooting at people directly in front of him that were sitting down. She and her fti.ends then 

exited the cafeteria. She did not notice a disturbance in the lunchroom prior to the shooting. She recognized the 

shooter, but could not remember his name. She said he had a blank stare on his face as he shot people. -

did not know the names of the people being shot. She described the gun as being mnall and black and there was 

smoke and some spark coming out of the barrel. We concluded our conversation at 1617 hours. 

FBI Agent Cote nnd I then interviewed with his mother Susrumah Thill present. They consented 

to II recorded interview and-understood that he did not havo to speak with us E111d he could leave at any 

time. Our conversation began at 1821 hours and n transcript is attached to this reporL 

-said he was silting nt lunch with his friends anc9111111! 
in the cafeteria. He beard a loud bang and initially thought it was~ milk carton. He tumed and saw Jaylcu 

standing on the table or chair with a clear gun. He thought it was an airsoft gun, but he then saw the bullets 
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inside the magazin.e while Jaylen was trying to reload. He could not recall who was sitting lit the table neai: 

Jaylen. Hll said that his frien was at a table near Jaylen with his back facing towards him. He sfild 

he fell to the floor when he was struck in the back by a ricochet and then he ran· off. He described Jaylen as 

having ''rage" in his eyes and a blank stare on his face. He believed at least six shots were fired. 

- said he is a ftiend of Jaylen's and played football with him. They said "hi" to each other earlier in the 

day. He said Jaylen beat up an Arts and Tech kid nruneallllllduring football practice the previous week 

because ofriwial comments-made to Jaylen. He said .Taylen had the same stare on his face when he was 

hittin ... He said Jaylen was excited about being crowned homecoming prince. He said that one of 

Jaylen's closest friends is nam~ He believed that a girl had broken up with Jay[en the 

( · previous day. Ht: thougl1t her num<: might be Gia. Our conversation coududed at 1841 hoUIB. 
\ 

Cote and I then Jnterviewed senior with his mother Stephanie Barket pi:esent. He consented to 

a recorded interview and under.stood that he did not have to speak with us and he wns free to leave. A ttanscript 

of the conversation is attached to this report. Our recording began at 1849 hours. 

-said he was sitting with his girlfriend and friends anamll 
- in the lunchroom about thirty feet from Jaylen's table. He heard a loud pop and looked up 1o see Jaylen 

w~aring a black hooded sweatshirt with the hood up pointing a black pistol with his right hand at people seated 

at a table by the cashier's ofnce door. He shot five or six times at those sitting across from him while he backed 

up to 1lte wall. While leaning against the wall, he tried to reload the weapon. Ittook him awhile to reload, 

because he was shaking so badly. -ran out of the cafeteria while Jaylen was reloading and he heard one 

more shot. He could not recall who Jaylen was shooting at or who was sitting at that table. 
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• said he has known Jaylen for a couple of years. He recalled that Jaylen, his brother, and his mother all 

came to North Face whenllllllwas working the previous evening. He said they were laughing and smiling 

and thmgs seemed ;fine. -was aware 1lrnt Jaylen got into a fight at football practice the prior week and 

heard that the shooting might have been related to a breakup with a girl whose name started with "S". He said 

that Jaylen' s coushi Andrew and he were fightmg over her. Our conversation concluded at 1S59 hours. 

Cote and I then interviewe with his father Kale and his sister-present. They consented to 

a recorded interview and underst<iod thallll:ud not have to speak with us and he was fu:e to leave. Our 

conversation began at 1953 hours and a transcript is attached to this report 

-said he was sittingwifu his :Erie~ in the lunchroom. Jaylen was 

seated about 15 feet away. After they finished eatlog, he and stood up and walked past Jayten. About thirty 

seconds Jater,lllltumed around and saw Jay1en standing with a black pistol, shooting four or :five times at 

people from his table. Jaylen was wearing a black North Face jacket and black hat with either black sweats m 
jeans .• and. then ran out of the cafeteria ... said that he recalled seeing Gia Soriano, Jaylen' s 

cousin Andrew Freyberg, Shaylee, and Zoe Galasso seated at Jaylen's table. He believed they·were Jaylen's 

:friends and 1111 also said he played football wiili Jaylen. 

11111 said he shares 6th period with Jaylen. The previous day, Jaylen slept during class. He said Jaylen 

usually sleeps or is on his phone during 61
1! period. We concluded our interview at 2008 hours. 

At 2030 hours, 1 returned to the school for debrief. I concluded my involvement with 

this investigation at 2145 ho,Jrs. 

uuderthe laws of the State of Washington. tt,at the foregoin is trui., and correct. 
OFFICER tfflMEINUMBER 
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Homicide 

W/25/2014 09:0(1..15:00 hrs 

Snohomish County Medical Examiner's Office [SCMEJ 
Det. Rhue and I witnessed the Jaylen Fryberg autopsy by Dr. Adams. cause of death was a perforating GSW to the head. 
Close proximity entry wound to the neck, right jaw; exit wound top left frontal near hair line. Self-inflicted. Manner of 

death Is suiclde. 

Det. Rhue and I witnessed the Zoe Galasso autopsy by Dr. Selove. Cause of death was a penetrating GSW wound to the 
head. Distance greater than 3 feet. Entr_y is Just above the left eye. Fired bullet removed from rear of head. Manner of 

death is homicide 

10/26/201414:49 hrs 

Message from Sgt. Stich advising Gia Soriano was taken off life support. 

101211201411;00-1s:oo hrs 
SCME 
Oet. Rhue and I witnessed the Gia Soriano autopsy by Dr. Adams. Cause of death was a distal GSW to the head. Massive 
frontal lobe damage, unclear If exit or not due to medical therapy, fired bullet fragments only. Grazing bullet wound to 

the right index finger. Manner of death is homicide. 

10/27/201416:05 hrs 
PC from FBI SA Colleen Sanders who advised the following. She attempted to intervie on the 24th but 

was unable to do so (too distraught). She did Interview her cousin, revealec:lllllllhad a 
5 minute phone conversation with Jaylen Just before the shooting. Jaylen also sent-a photo of the gun. SA 

-

as able to obtain-and-cell phones along with consent to forensically search both phones. 
family has retained an attorney to represent her. SA Sanders will continue to seek the family's cooperation 

Wl_27/201417:11 his 
pc from Jane Jorgenson, SCME, who advised the following. (1) Small fired bullet fragment was recovered from the Gia 
Soriano exam. (2) Small skull fragments recovered from the crime scene will be destroyed; they have no evidentiary 

value. 

JJ!/28/2014 08:30 hrs 

SMART debrief was held at Everett PD South. 
I ccrlir or declare under peunlly of edury under l11e Jaws oft~e State ufWushin •ton that tlte fore oin • is trne and conect. 
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Homicide 

Initial To Do List 
> Phones, Det. Williams 
> Interviews, Det. Walvatne 
> FBI reports, Det. Honnen 

FOLLOW~UP 
INCIDENT CLASS! FIOA'l'ION 

Homicide 

I VENUE AGENCY REPORT NUMBER 

> Social media, Det. Williams/Marysville PD crime analyst 
> Substitute teacher, Det. Rhue 
> Police reports, Det. Bilyeu 
> Tips, Cory, Joe, Barry Corl 
> Fire, Det. Bartl 
> 911/radlo, D. Richardson, Det. Barrows. 

10[28/201413:05 hrs 

MPX 0000166 

PAOJ'i 2 OF ~ 

INCIDENT NWlDl!R 

WP14-0004 

IOREPORTDATE 

10-24-14 

PC from SCME regarding Gia Soriano. Dr. Adams had examined the skull flap from Harborview that was removed for 
medical therapy and determined the entrance wound to be on the right side of her head ln the hair line near the temple 
and n·ear the top of the ear. The defect on the left side near her eye is the exit. 

10{?9/201415:36 hrs 
Received a message from Det. Bartl that he recovered bloody clothing from a back room in the cafeteria at MPHS. The 
clothing has been booked into evidence and ls believed to be from witness Megan Silberberger. 

10/29/201415:45 hrs 
I received a message from D. Richardson [Everett PD MCU] advising a preliminary search of 
Indicated Jaylen sent photos of a gun to her sister's phone. 

10(29(201416;00 hrs 
Briefed FBI SA Rogers of the investigation to date. 

10/30/2014 08:30 hrs 

phone 

Delivered copy of the final email from suspect to FBI Staff Operations Spedalist Alyssa Broenneke to analyze the 

message header for any relevant lnformatron. 

10/30/2014 08:33 hrs 
I ~crtify (or declare under ,onalty of c~iury under the Jaws oflhe State ofWaslling,too that the fore oin is true nnd coneot. 

Off/OER NAMl?fNUMBER APPROVED DY 

Detective O. Honnen #1010 ..) 1..b 
( ) INSUFFf CLO 

) O'fHERf CLO 
l UNF 

( ) COURl~ CAS I EVG J SOUTli f E.VT 
{ D~T: PREO f CTII f SIU 

OTJiEI{: 

DATA ENTRY 



MPX0000167 

i'AGB 'I lW !i 

FOLLOW-UP 
AGE.NCVH ..... w,;. JNCIOENT CLASSIFI,,.,"' TIOU INCmEN-1 NUMSER 

SNOHOMISH COONTYMULTlPLE Homicide WP14·0004 

AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUEAGENaY IOREPORTDAm 

Marvsville PD 10-24-14 
lYP!:'.: Of OR!GltfAL REPORT J VENUEAGENcVnEPORTNUMBF.R 

Homicide 

Zoe Galasso (DOB 02/22/2000) -Deceased 
• Died at scene on 10/24 
• Federal emergency victim assistance has been approved for lodging for out of town family members 
• VS Meyer will have TEVAF paperwork signed by family 
• VS Meyer is In the process of transitioning the family to local.community-based victim services 

10/30/201411:58 AM 
PC from D. Richardson at the evidence room, Everett PD. 

• placard G, a fired bullet, showed blood and tissue, 

• placard 41, a fired bullet, showed bone, drywall material and hair. 
• Gia's backpack contained a diary that Det. Fontenot looked through. There may be relevant material. 
• Zoe's backpack contained a Trac plwne that her parents were unaware of. 

10/30(201414:26 hrs 
I received a message from FBI Spec. Broenneke advising: 

A review of the email itself seems to indicate that the email In this particular chain originated from 
thatcl11970@gmafl.com, One thing I found Interesting was the time of the original email, which appears to be araund 
1:20 PM on 10/24/2014. 

10/31/201417:20 hrs 
PC from SCME advising Shaylee Chuckulnaskit died at Providence. Autopsy scheduled for Monday the 3rd at 0900. 

11/3/20l4 09:00 hrs 
SCME 
Det. Rhue and I witnessed the Shaylee Chuckulnaskit autopsy by Dr. Adams. Cause of death was a perforating GSW to 
the head, entrance on right side, slightly down and exit on the left. Some stippling on the right side of the face. Manner 

of death was homicide. 

ll/3/2014 09:30 hrs 

PC with Colleen Sanders about scheduling an interviewing 

11/3/2014 10:00 hrs 
PC with Tracy Youmans, Everett PD. 

tomorrow. 

hone Is done. 

Still seeking cooperation from the family. 

phone will be finished 

l certify (or dcclnrc) under oenallv ofocriurv under tho lnws ufthc Stutij of Washington thattho forcooin• Is lruc nnd correct. 
OfflCER NAMl:-/NlJMOER I APPROVl:!O BY 

Detective D. Honnen #1010 - .., 11,,'k 
IBRCLEMANCE: ( ) INSUFFfCLO 
C ) ARR/A ( ) gXCfA·~··· ,( ) OTHER/ Cl .0 
{ i A.rut.l,J f ) EXGfJ.-"- -· ) UNF I r.OPIES fMOE l'OR: 

I PA I CPS ()JUV 
I ! rAT ( l DSHD I >!AH 

( ) COURT: CAB I EVO I BOOTH J r.vr 
c ) DET: PREC I en~ I SIU 
( \ OTHER: 

f OATI\ ENTRY 



MPX0000168 

rAGn S OP ~ 

FOLLOW-UP 
11.GENCVNAME INCIDENT Gt.ASS!r"IC/\1'10N lNC!DE:NT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMULTIPLTI Homicide WP14·0004 

AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUS AGENCY 10Rl3PORT DATE 

Marysville PD 10-24-14 
TVPE OF OAlGINAt Ria:PORT I VCNUI: AGENC'I' RC::PORT NUMUER 

Homicide 

11/4/2014 09:0Q hrs 

Everett PD Is done with the forensic search ofth 
T. Youmans and will return the phones when we lntervie 

11/1/201421:17 hrs 

PC from SCME advising Andrew Fryberg passed away at HMC. 

11/10/2014 09:00 hrs 
SCME 

hones. I took possession of both phones from 

Oet. Rhue and I witnessed the Andrew Fryberg autopsy by Dr. Adams. There was a perforating GSW to right lower ann, 
inside to outside. Cause of death was a penetrating GSW to head, entrance near right ear, bullet path right to left. A 
fired bullet removed from left side of brain. Manner of death was homicide. 

ll/1212014 07;28 hrs 
PC from Sgt. Woodburn who advised detectives have contacted all the people who made calls to 911. Sgt. Woodburn 
will make the necessary notifications to SNOPAC so they can respond to the media requests for disclosure. 

11/12/201414:28 hrs 

Message from SA Sanders advising still trying to set up an interview wit 

11(17/1014 07:ZO hrs 

I received a message from SA Sanders Indicating themlllllinterview was scheduled for today at the
Pollce Dept. 

Atthe above date and time, SA Sanders and I met wit her aunt, and Gyasl Ross her 
attorney, In the conference room a-Ttibal Po Ice Dept. 

· JC A NAM~MBER APP tOVEO DY 

Detective D. Honnen #1010 
l!J~OLE'ARANCE.: ( ) INSUFF/CLO 
I ) ARRI/\ { l !il<OA--·--~·-· ) OTI ltR/ CLO 
( i\RHIJ EXC/J·--- UNF 

COPIES ADEFOR! 
(J>A JCPS 
( P/\T OSHS 

( ) COURT! CAS I !:.VG I SOUll I I E.VT 
I ) D!;T: Pll!ZC I CTH I SIU 

OlHb:H: 

OAT/\ ENT~'( 



FOLLOW-UP 
AGENOV NAME INCIDElff CLASSIFICATION 

SNOHOMISH COUNT'YMULTIPLE Homicide 

AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUC AGENCY 

Marvsville PD 
l'l'PE OF ORIGINAL REPORT I vet.:ue AGENc'r' REPORl" NUMBER 

Homicide 

We were not permitted to record the Interview ancmllllldecllned to write a statement. 

verbal statement. I took notes while she spoke and~nce of her statement follows. 

MPX0000169 

Pl\06 ti Of ,U 

INClllCN.I NUMt,t.K 

WP14-00D4 

10REPORTOA1E 

10-24-14 

ade a very brief 

Followlng MPHS Horne~17 /2014] she and Jaylen had an argument and she broke off her relationship with 

Jaylen and returned to- In the days that followed, she refused to have any communi.. ith Jaylen. 

Jaylen began textlng her cousin On Thursday, the day before the shootings, said Jaylene 

was, "Blowing up my phone an ' 

After waking up on Friday morning-received a text from Jaylen that included a photo of a gun and Jaylen was 

dress in all black. The text read, "H~II me before I do this thing." 

-hen called Jaylen. According tlllll, Jaylen answered and said, "I love you." 

She replied, "What are you doing?" 

Jaylen replied, "You don'tthink that's my Dad's gun." 

-'No I don't. I'm gonna call your dad." lllllllllhen hung up. 

A few minutes late aid she got a call from Jaylen's Dad asking If she kne.Jaylene was and she told him 
Jaylen was at school. hen called,.= called by-who to! thatJaylene had Just shot his 

friends and the school was on lock down. - made no other statements. 

At the conclusion of the interview I returned the two cell phones [evidence items 53 and 54] t 

itemized and signed receipt was prepared and signed b-
The Investigation continues. 

DH/1010 

OFFICl;R NAMl!INUMDER 

Detective D. Honnen #1010 
IBRClEARANGF.: I ) INSUFffCl.0 
{ J ARR/A ! J EX.CIA--·-· ( ) OTHEfll CtO 

ARR.IJ ( EXCIJ--- ) Ut-r-

( ) COURT: CAS G I SOUiH I t:.Vf 
( } UET: PHEC I CTH I SIU 

OfHER: 

An 



MPX0000170 

FOLLOW-UP 
AGENC'rNMII~ IHCIDfoHT CLASSIFICAl"mN INCIDENT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMUL TIPLE School Shooting WP14-004 
AGENCY RESPONSE TRAM 
VF.NUE AGENCY R.E'PORTDATE 

11/07/14 
TYPf OF ORIGINAL REPORT 

smart 

said tl1at Jalen electronically sent a picture of his gun to his ex-girl.friend, 
(phonetic) . 

rAOP. '1 Ol' 'J 

Jalen' s ~lfl'iend, ~ sitting at the 
Soriano,-· and Andrew Fryberg. - and Andrei~ are 

lunch table when he shot Gia 
believed to be relatives. Gia 

appeared to be shot in the head. 

Jalen was mad at his cousin. because he felt she had a "big mouth." 

Jalen pulled his hand gun out of a black back pack that had a lot of st1'aps. 

Jalen shot one magazine. He had trouble loading the second magazine because his hands were 
shaking badly. 

He had a "straight" face as he was standing and shooting the victims. 

A ne1, teacher 11amed Ms. Soderberger (phonetic) performed cpr on one of the male victims. 

At 1318 hours, I wa.~ cc'd on an email senl lo Agent. Bisbee from Heidi Wallace from tho Department of Justice 
with an attachment with gun i11fom1ation for the Beretta used by Jaylcn. 

At 1321 houl'S, I was cc'd on an email sent to Agent Ilisbee from Heidi Wallace from the Department of Justice 
s~ying 
.foe, 
Here is the NCJC 011 Raymond F'ryberg, the purchase,· of the firearm. Fryberg does have an active CPI.. 
I checked Lim,; crnd couldn't find a report about the Initial incident involving Fryberg.from 2000. The Detective 
probably can.find it in their system. 

Attached to the email was a criminal l1istory summary for Raymond K Fryberg, Jay lens father. 

At 1332 hours, Agent Wallace sent me an email with a copy of a federal firearm form completed by Raymond 
Frybcrg in 2013 when he purchused the handgun from CabclM, 

At 1 '.l47 hours I was forwarded an email from WSP Detcu1.ive Jeff Rhue. The original email was sont to 
Detective Rhue fi:om Detective Defolo aud showed a text sent from hylcn. The text stated the following: 

My Funeral Shit: 

X ccrtll (or dcclu1·e) under ,cnnlt or crjUI under the laws of the St•le of Wash.!Jl ton that the fore ,olng is true nnd con·ect. 
OFFICER NMU:INUMBF.R APPROVED BY 

\ ) lNSUf,F/ CLO 
( l 01liERI CLO 

UNF 

COPIF.$ l'if/\DJ: FOA: 
(lPA ()CPS ()JUV 
( ) PA'f l OS~I$ I ) Mii 

I ) COURT: CAS I EVO I SOUlll I F.VT 
) D(::T: ~R!i.0 I GTH I SIU 

OlHPR' 

DATA ENTRY 



MPX 0000171 

r,wv. l 01• A 

FOLLOW-UP 
AGENCY NN,1E INCILIENT ClASSlflC/\TION IWCIOEITT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY MUI .TlPLE WP14-4 

AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AGENCY 

Marvsville Police Department 
REPORt ATE I 

I l 1 3 2 • 1~ 

TYPE Of Of'llGINAL 11EPORT Vl::.tlUE /\GENC'I' REPORT NUMBER 

- said that be was not aware of Jaylcn Frybcrg having any weapons.- described 

the hundgun the he had seen Jaylen fryberg with today, as a "black pistol'' .-went on to 

cxplnin that he was currently the Homecoming King and that Jaylcn Frybcrg was the Fresluuan 

Homecoming Prit1cc.- suid thut Jnylen Fryherg hud sent a text to the family just prior to the 

shooting. Also present in the room were Anthony M. Hutch nncl Martin Fryberg Jr. I was shown the 

text. The text was senl lo Detective Dcfolo 's e-mail. l will let Detective DeFo1o address the text, but it 

<lid mention li.men1I prepnrntions and other related messages about the shooting event that had just 

occmTctl. From the best of my rccolleclion and my notes, I bclievt: the lex( had been sent at 103 7 

hours, on the date of the shooting, which wns just prior to the initial 911 call. - said that 

Jaylen Fryberg had just broke up, (from a dating relationship), with 

that Jaylcn fryberg was :,;ceing a l'cmalc, mainly as friends. identified 11s This 

concluded the interview with 

On sccuc assist: 

I responded bnck to the school to look for n new assignment. I nrrived on scene ancl saw that Sgt H. 

Jackson from the Washington Slate Patrol was on scene. Both Sgt. Jackson and [ are assigned to the 

Wm;hinf:,rfon State Patrol lntemgency Bomb Sqund, as Bomb Technicians. Sgt J11ckson said that he was 

on scene to assist in any way and that he had just received a call on the "bomb pager'' from Lt Phillips, 

(SJvtART), requesting bomb teclmicians. 1 spoke with Lt Phillips ond a request was being mnde to clear 

some back packs iu the lunchroom where the shooting had occuncd and that there was the potential of 

explosives due to bomb sni fting K9's had alerted to some of the bnckpaeks. T nssistcd Sgt Juckson in 

setting up the x-rny system in the lunchroom. l was nskcd to rejoin the investigation and did so when I 

saw that Sgt. Kessler, also a bomb technician with the Washington State Patrol [nteragency Bomb 

Sq1Hlc.l hnd arrived on scene to nssist Sgt .Tncksou. 

I cerli~y (or declare) uncfor enalty of pc1:jwy under lhe laws of the State of Washington thnt the foregoing is true and correct. 
OFFlr.rn NAMEnlUMUEn Al'PnOVfl) OY 

Det. M. Atwood #1185 - , , ,r-· 
IBR CLEARAl~CE : 

) /\Rill/\ ( ) EXC/11-·- -· - ( J OTHER/ CLO 
AnnlJ ( ) EXCIJ-- - -·· ( l UNe 

( ) COURT: CAS I EVG I SOUTH I EVT 
( I DCT: mec I CTH I SIU 

Oi l!En: 

J i.., ' 1 l ,, 
DAT/\ ENmY 
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AGENCY NAME 

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMUL TIPLE 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
NM'II: OF ORIGINl\l \l[CTIM(S} 

1YPE OF ORfGINAl ~R'l' 

HOMICIDE 

Suspect: Fryberg, Jaylen 

Victim: Galasso, Zoe 

Victhn: Chuclmlnasldt, Shaylce 

Victim: Soriano, Gia 

Victim: Fryberg, Andrew 

Victim: 

MPX0000172 

111.~B I OP j 

INC IOENT CU.GSll'ICATION INCIDENT t~UWGI< 

HOMICIDE WPl4-00004 
REPORT DA.le 

October 30, 2014 
D"-Tl: flEClASSI ~V TO CONN!!CTJNO REPORT NUMBERS 

October 24, 2014 scso 

On October 24, 2014 at approximately 11 :59 a.m., the Snohomish County Multiple Agency Response Team 

(SMART) was activated for homicide investigation which occurred at Marysville-Pilchuck High School, in 

Snohomish Co,mty, Washington, The SMART page lndl.cated Detective Rhue and Detective Honnen were lead 

investigators. I responded to Marysville-Pilchuck High School from south Snohomish County. 

I arrived at Marysvilfo-I'ilchµck High School at 12:40 p.m. The roadways armmd the high school were closed 

to traffic. Crime scene tape cordoned off 1he buildings from the surrounding campus areas. · There were 

num1;1rous law enforcement officers at the school actively clearing campus buildings. 

At approximately 12:50 p.m. SMART Sergeant Stich initiated a scene briefing in the teacher's lounge in the 

central part of campus. Snohomish County Sheriff's Deputy Bamett proviiling the following iirformalion based 

on an interview with student - Shaylce Chuokulnasldt, Zoe Galasso, Andrew Fryberg, 

- Gin Soriano a11d- were seated at a circular table with J aylen Fxyberg inside the cafeteria 

during lunch break. l, Fryberg specificnlly invited soruo or all of them to sldp class a11d attend the same lunch 

period. J. Fryberg reportedly had recently broken up with his girlfriend who lived rummw A and 

believed some of the girls invited to sit at the table may have played a .role in theit hrcak·np. During the lu11ch 

{ ) COUAt. CAO / l!VG J SOIJTll I EVT 
( J DET! PREil I CTH I 131U 

O'fHE:R: 
s:I temp!K\o, und J\Jnnslr,portslfollowup.dot 

Rcv06/0S 



MPX0000173 

FOLLOW-UP 
AGENCYNAMe \NOIOCNf CU\SSIFICATION .NCtDENT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMULTJPLE WP14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AGENCY REPORTOATE 

11/21/2014 
lvpE ot--ORIGINAi.. ~EF'ORT 

Tip 118 was a caller who said her daughter Caitlin Miltie (sp?) was a witness to lhe shooting. There was no call 

back i11.formatio11. I co11tacted our School Resource Officer who told me that nobody hy thnt name went to the 

High School, but thought they could have mean I calle mom, Jackie Nolte, who 

confirmed she called tho tip line. I scheduled an interview with 1111 
On l 0/29/14, at approximately 1255 hours, I interviewed t his re~'.idence 

Ihe interview was recorded 011 my digital rccordct with.pcnnissiou. -parents Ronica 

and Kevin Daurie were prestlnt for the interview . 

• said he and Jaylen were good friends and they havo ]mown each other since Kindergarten. On the morning 

of the shooting-ancl fayleu we1·0 m l '1 Period together. Jttyfon had his hood down, but they w<Jrn having a 

nomml conversation . .Tay Jen ask~o skip class and come to first lunch with him .• said he probably 

would .• has second lunch, but Jaylcn usually skips class aud goes to both Innchcs, .usually eats hmch 

with Shay lee, Zm:,. Andrew, and ... met up again with Jaylen after second period. As nonnal, 

.and Jaylcn met up then wit- Zoe, Shaylee anc .. md walked to class togcthm·. After 

everyone Jell, .laylen asked.if he was going to go to both hmches with him .• said he probably would . 

• saw Jaylcn again right before 1 't lunch and Jaylen asked him if he going to lunch.lllllltold Jaylen that he 

w<1s not because he had lo gel his grade up in his class .• was in class when the shooting happened. 

- said about a week before lhe shooting, Jaylen had gotten into a fight with his girlfriend .. 011 the 

Homecoming night. said that J aylcu told him that he was doWJlStuirs talking tollllllllwhen 1111 
went downstairs and did not like what she saw, so she got really upset and strutcd screaming at hi.in and thoy 

broke up .• said Jaylen ru1cl-nrejustrenlly good friends. 

OJ:flCf~ MSNUMBER APP tOVW llV 

Cori Shackleton #0044 
( } CO RT: CAS f EVG I SOUTH I E.1/T 
{ ) UE:n PR.F.C I cr1 I I SIU 

~ OTHtR: 



MPX0000174 

P.\GP II OJi' 11 .. 
AGl:fiCY !~AME !NClllf..NT GlASSIFICATION lliClliF.NT NUMBER 

SNOHOMISII COUNTYlvfULTIPT.R 
SMART Response · · School Shooting WP 14-000004 

AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
NAME Of ORIGINAL v1c·1 lMIS) RF.PORT JlATF. 

10/25/2014 
TYPE; OF ORIGINAi. RE.l'OR J' CATI;. RE.ClASSIF't'rO CONl~l:Cfll¥.~ Rr.PoRrNUMAEHH 

Homicide 10/24/2014 

4:21 fl.Ill. 

I was informed-and Andrew F;yberg were lranspmied to Harborview Medical Center. Shaylec 
Chuckulnaskit and the second fomnle remained at Providence in Everett. All had life threatening il\jurie.~. 

7:30 p.m. 

The Snohomish County Medic,il Examiner's Office Pathologists and investigator's arrived on scene and started 
their investigation, The bodies were collected und transpo1icd to the morgue. Detective Pince had contacted the 
families at Providence and the deceased female was believed to be Zoe Galasso. 

10:15 p.m, 

SMART Detectives cleared the scene. Tho cafete .
the School District. I was told the FBI contacted 
County, and intcxviewed her. 

Octobc1· 25, 2014 I 9:00 a.Ill, 

ty located in lhe cafotcria were rel. 
a former girlfriend of J. Fryberg h 

{ I contacted thu Snohl>mish County Medical Examh1er's Office in Everett. We met with the pathologist's i\l\d 

investigators prior to the exnmhmtions. Defoctivc Hoimeu and I attended Jaylen Frybcrg's autopsy pe1formcd 
by Dr. Adam's. I completed a sketch/diagram of the injuries. Tile cuuse of deEtth Wtm u perforating gunshot 
wound to the head. The manner of death was suicide. 

Detective Honnen imd I attended Zoe Galasso's autopsy performed by Dr. Selove. I completed a sketch/dinbri.·am 
of lhe injuries. The catmc of death wa:; a pcnelmting gmwhot wound to the head. The ma!lllcr of death was rnlcd 
homicide. 

October 26, 2014 I 12:26 Jl,lll, 

I received a caU from Sgt. Oury Woodburn. Sgt. Woodburn told me he received a call from Tulalip Tribal 
Commander Sherman~ing the scllool shooting. I called Cmdr. Pmltt and learned he hutl spoken with 
Jared Parks, father of_ I called Jerad l'arks and he relayed infonnati9.!!llmlhad told him abo\lt 
lhe shooting. The information was consistent with what l hml been already told.~d been interviewed 
twice by law enforcement. 

2:55 p,ru. 

I received a phone call from Detective Honnen advising me Gia Soriano wns taken off life support and had diud. 
The autopsy was scheduled for the following day at 11 :00 a.m. 
1 ccrtif (01· declare under penal of pcriu1 nndcr the la\YS of the 8tntc of We1sltlu •ton that the fore. ,oin is 1l11e and correct. 

OFFICIER N'AME'/NllMOE!A I APPROVED OY 

Del. Jeff Rhue #674 WSP " •-
IOR Cli!AnAHCE I { ) IHSUFFJ CLO 

AAWA ( ) ~XCIA---- ( ) OlHERI CLO 
AHWJ I t:XCIJ--·-· lJHF 

CQPU:::S MADE FOH; 
()PA {)C.Pi:i {),IUV 

PAT OS.W I\.\H 

I ) t:OUHT: U/1.8 I F.VU I SOUJH I E:Vr 
( ) De.r: PREG I CTH I RIO 

OTlllU~! 

DATAENffiY 

s:\ tcmnlotes nn<I fonns\re11ort..:\tblkuv11p.dot 
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MPX0000175 

l'AG!! 1/J 01: 12 

AOtNOV N,•,MI; INC!OENT CLASRIFIC:ATION lNClOl:N r NUMH~R 

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMUI;rIPLE SMART Response - School Shooti11g WP 14-000004 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
N~!.!E OF ORl()JNAL VlC'tlM(S) REPORTDIITI: 

10/25/2014 
Tt'PECF ORIOIHAL REPOIU', DATE RECIASmrYTO CONNECT!HO R.EPORT NUMOfRS 

Homicide J 0/24/2014 

3:20 p.n1. 

I receivecl~call from Detective Barlyl. Ho and another MPD detective contacted at his 
residence.- tole[ Detective Barty! the 61

" period class was rn111bunctious and acting up ou tho 22 . The 
students were not doing what they were supposed to and some of the slucleuls were playing with !heir phones. 
One stude.nt took a picture of Cooper with hi-hone imd wns using an APP to distort her face. Students were 
gathered around and laughing because ol' this. told Detective 13art I hes oke with Cooper at the end of 
the day and said not tn wmTy thal the cluss was behuving out of llOntrol. told Cooper they always act 
like that with a substitute teacher. Detective Barty! said he asked about telling her about a shooting in 
the cafeteria on October 2411

'. - denied any knowledge about the shooting before it happened and 
definitely did nol tell Coope1·that it was going to happen. Detective Barty! said he founclllllllto be truthful. 

October 31, 2014 I 10:30 a.in. 

I calkd Rosemary Cooper and lett message for her to call me. 

5:30 p.m. 
I received a phone call from Detective l·I01men. l was advised Shaylee Chuckuh1asldt d.ie<l. The autopsy wee 
scheduled for Monday at 9:00 a.m. 

November 3, 2014 I 9:00 a.m. 

I contacted the Snohomish Co.unty Medical Examiner's Office. Detective Horu1e11 nnd I attended Shnylcc 
Chuckul11askit's autopsy 1,>e1for1ncd by Di:. Adam's. I completed a sketcb/diagra·m of the lnjudcs. The cath~e of 
death was a perforating gunshot wound lo the he.ad. The manner of death was homicide. 

1:30 p.m. 

I called and spoke with Rosc,mary Cooper. She agreed to meet me at !he WSP District Office in Marysvill~ for a 
follow-up interview 011 November 4 at 1 p.m. J gave her directions to the office. 

November 41 2014 I 9:00 a.m. 

I contacted Everett PD with Detective lloru1en. We met wilh Tracy Youman who shared with us the content of 
the cell pho11e downloads. There wns no evidence on the phonesfsocial media accounts which Jay!en set1t. 
011t/posted which gave nny wnrning(iuforn1ntion of the shootin rior to Friday morning.· Jaylen did 8end at'i 
image of the gun which appeared to be between his legs to 'hortly beforn the shooting. There 
tlppearecl to be evidence ol'un attempt to scrub/delete info11n onnts after the shooting. 

OFFICER NAMl;INUMllF.:H APPROVED 13-l' 

Del. Jeff Rhue #67 4 WSP d ,, ··'-
( ) ltH1lJl"'f";"f CLO ·coP!ES MADE FOR: 
( ) OTilf:HI ctn I I l'A ( > <11'!:l 

UNfl 1-'/\T D::lHH 

( ) COURT: CI\S r EVG I SOUTH I !':Vf 
( ) or.r: 11Hl.'.C I C'fH I SIIJ 

OiHF.R: 

DI\TA 1:N ltlY 

s:\ templates and fill'ms\n:porls\f!llhiwup.dol 
l\cv U6IOS 
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EVERETT POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CELL PHONE· HANDHELD DEVlCE 
EXAMINATION WORKSHEET 

Device Intake Date: 
I o,rYf, 1-f 

MPX0000176 

Page 1.or _j • 
DD !,JP l'i , IXJ '-{ 

Crime Type: .0.Y\'.lucf',{l;~t'------ Evidence Number: -fh:;3 Date[Tlme Selzed: 1 o/)'t h'i /~16-P.. 

Type of Seizure: 

Warrant D (Date) ------ Consent D Abandoned D Other D 

Device Status: 
Power~d Off ]tr Powered On D Damaged D 

Device Accessories Recovered: 
No Accessorie~ Cover ChargerD Cable(s) D Other---------

Signal Secured By: 
Off Di(" Faraday Bag/Can D Faraday Box);;( Airplane Mode ijL SIM Removed D N/ A D 

SIM/Data Expansion Cards: 
SIM:Yes~ NoD ICCID: Bti JYgDbObfl oq, e,e57r3 9,, Data Card: YesO No!(J'Size: __ 

Device Information: Data Copied: Logical D FTKimagerO 

Device Seized From: --~N'-"-'j.Llflci----- Device Owner: 

Manufacturer: /tpq;u Model: A 15":S'J I Ph O/'Le. 5 c:. 
Service Provider: fu 
Cell Phone Number (lfknown) 

IMSI (GSM): N I ft' IMEI (GSM/IDEN): 

ESN (COMA): iJ I iA::· MEID (CDMA): ___ tJ__._\ _:_v\-_______ _ 

PIN/PUK c111ocked): .V /A: Extraction Cable Number(s): 01!:'A(l'b «J 
Extraction Details: Lab Camera Time Verified: er'}'es D No Cellebrlte TJmn Verified: n-~1\::8-No 

Photographs: Condition}{ Conta~ SM~Call History Jv:lmages)r' Other D 

Cellebrite UFED: -Physicat1J Logical~ File System,tr SIMD Password D Unsupported D OtherD 

Susteen Secure View: LoglcalD SIMD Password Q Unsupported):ir OtherO 

Katana Lantern: l.Ggleat-B-Physleal-8-Pa£swefd-i;J-lmsupp@l:tecl-Q-Othef'..GJ 

Examination Notes: total Exlracled Dato: I$) Y l, 13 Total Investigative Report Data: {a , 2 0 Gif t:1 

lo/Q.q/1·-f ~ IJ=Ref-t6 ,1.,Kfr:Mtd 40 / ckra1 ... 1&1'/id-R-0--" 

I cortlfy (or dcc/ar9) under penalty of pe,:J,uy under 1110 Jaws of the State of WRshl11gto11 that tha foregoing Is-true iilnd cart'tlr.l. (RCW DA, 72.08) 

FILI DETECTIVESIGNATIJRE ··- . AT EVERETT WASHINGTON DATE -------, 

FILI DETECTIVE NAME/ 

JlfUfl! 
NIT 

78f 
PD IIJGO REV03J2G(14 
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FD-941 (Z-2&01) 

ti 

CONSENT 1,0 SEARCH COMPUTER(S) 

i 
I,'* lm<o been asked by Special Agents of t)lc 

Fodera! Bureau ofluvestigation (FBI) to permit a compete search by the FBI or its designees of any and all oa,\Z,~ 
any electronic and/or optlcal data storage and/or retrieval system or medium, and any related compu1erperlphecals, 

described below: 

__ , o~ ....... 5,, ~a
CPU Make, Model &'Serial Number (I 

Storage or Retrieval Media, Computer Peripherals 

and located at which 1 own, possess, 

cont·ol, and/or have access to, for any evidenco of a crime or other violation of the law. The required password:,, loglns, 

and/or specific directions for computer entry are as follows: ....... '\ \ b ,\r, ,:l 
I have been advised of my dght to refuse to consent to tlti~ search, and I give permission for this search1 freely 

and voluntarily, and not as the result ofthreats or promises of any kind. 

l authorize those Agents to toke any evidence dlscoyered during this search, together with the medium in/on which 

it is stored, Eind any associated dat~ hardware1 softv..r;,re and corn utcr 

Date 

C1ll~.,,_., ~. ,S~s fl',): 30uA«i &<-"'(
Printed Full Nume of Witness 

••• 



MPX0000178 

-went to first lunch am! sat down to thl'l left of Jaylen. - said that Shaylee, 
Zoe, Andrew • Gia were also at the table at time. 

-previously drew a diagram of where everybody was sitting for Deputy Barnell. 

- said that she was plnying on her phone and Jaylen was digging through Jlis back 
pack for a few minutes. Jaylen then stood llP and started shooting everybody at the table. 
-said that she dropped to ground and screamed .Taylen's 11ame.-said that 
she saw J aylen shoot Shayloe and Zoe- said that she looked up and Jaylen looked 
at her straight iu the eye. Jayloll then reloaded his gm1. 

said that she got up and ran into the cashier's office and dropped to the ground. 
was later contacted by tho police and she was escorted out of th.e cafeteria. 
said that she heard a total of 5 shots and she described the gun to be a black 

semi-automatic handgun. 

I asked-why would Jayleu want to shoot the people at the table. 
explai-at Jaylen recently broke up with his girlfrie11 -
lives i WA bnt Jaylcn took her to the homecoming dance last week. 

Dllring the dancllllll met all of Jaylen's friends including Shaylee, Zoe 11ncmllll 
After the dance, Jaylen an broke . - said that Jaylen was having a 

~rd time about the~ aid that Zoe and Shaylee continued to talk to 
~nd site had hearcm1111wouldn't talk to Jaylen. 

- said that since hel' and Jaylen had been dating he was sad and depressed about 

•

k up-believed that Jaylcn was mad that Zoe and Shaylee were talking to 
and that is why he aiwnged eve~ to first lunch because~anned 

out. I asked her why ho would have shot-and Andrnw Frybcrg.~tated 
1hat she di<ln 't know because they were Iris best friends and they were cousins with him. 

I aske-vhern Jaylen could h.tvc got the gun from.-said that Jaylenhas a 
large g1m safe in his room but she was told tbat ho didn't know the code. 

After I completed my interview with 11111 I contacted Detective Bartl abo11t the 
information I received. Detective Ba1il asked me to have-interview recorded, 

which l did. 

After the interview, [ returned back to the high school. I was asked by Detective 
Walvatne with the Snohomish County Sheriffs Office to contact witnesses of the 
shoo~as first asked to o interview At approximately l 700hrs I met 

wltl-- at his house at 

I askcdlllllto explain to me what he saw~<l in the, cafetetia.-said that 
he was a lunch when he heard two gun shots.-saiil tlmt he could smeJI gun 
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Pink~ Otiicer 

£Ul:b I EVENT NUMBER 

LOCATION OF ITEMS NAME OF OFFICER & SEM!AL NO. {PRINTED} 

~· 
ITEM NO.I ITEM OESCRlPTlON (SIZE", COLOn. e~. MOOE1., stfl!Af..NO, {l'P.lt>ITTD) 

t-1£. 

J.nC.U:.S$ 

l, 1HE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBY CERTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT THE PR,OPERTY AS DESCRIBED HEREIN, IS A CCMPLETE 

LPROPERTYTAKEN INTO MY POSSESSION IN CONNEC.,.,,.."1"'11 

dtt11 11-'}7-l'f 
DATE DATE S!GN~ 
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MPX0000180 

Page 2 of3 
l\'OLLOW-UP REPORT 

lNCJDl!NJ NUMIJillt 

WP14-00004 

INTERVlEW: 
At about 121 Ii hours, Lake Stevens Lieutenant Lambicr asked if I could. assist him with interviewing 
Raymond and Wendy Fryberg at the Marysville Police Station. 

Larnbier and I met with Raymond and Wendy at the Marysville Police Station ta discuss what they tilay 
have known about this incident and what lead up lo this event. 

Raymond mentioned mi altercation that hnppened last week.at school between Jjtylen and another football 
player. Raymond stated the other student had been harassing Jaylen most of the school year and h<dlnally 
got tired of it and struck the other student. Raymond claimed that the problem had been brought to the 
attention of the football coach mid school Administration ot1 two (2) separate occt\Sions before the fight 
occurred last week. Raymond added that both kids bad had been suspeuded for lbree (3) days over the 
incident by the school. 

Both patents indicated they were Sltrprised this occurred because .Taylen had recently been selected as the 
Freshman Prince for Homecoming, was well liked at school and that Jay Jen had not acted a11y differently 
when Wendy dropped him off !lt school at about 0733 hours that morning. 

W11ert asked were. Jaylen would be able to obtain a gun Raymond related that he keeps a pistol (PK40) in 
the truck console and that Jaylen may have taken it. Wendy added that she drove Jaylen to schopl in thc 
truck and he did not take anythil1g out of the console when he was witl1 her. Bo1h Wendy and Raymond 
agreed if Jay[en had taken the gun it did it before Wendy drove him to school. 

Raymond related tl1e on~that l1appened recently for Jayle11 was 1he ending of a 
relationship he had with lllllllllllll!lho they beli~ved did not attended Mlllysville-Pilchuk and was 
not from Tltlalip Tribes. 

Raymond atrd Wendy botl1 stated they were made aware of the incident when thoy received a group text 
from .Taylen. 

The interview was completed and Wendy and Raymond escorted to their vehicle at about 133 8 hours. 

EVIDENCE: 
I took digital images ofthetex:t1i1essages on R,1ymond phone while Lru11bier moved each page. Those 
images were later transferred to a CD and placed into an evidence envelope as Item DI-1. 

The messages appeared to discuss Jaylen wished when he died m1d his atiology for the actions he wns 
taking. 

I cw·tijy (or <ieclm·~J 1111dc1• penu(ty <if pm.iUJ'Y zmdei· t/w lmvs q(the State qf Wnshingwn rh1111heforegoing statement i,, tr110 
and cor,·ee1t 
!)F\lfr:ri!l· N/\Mli;i,;l~~..;;,.._c-f,::::;:: 
I>. IRWI :i 

r\l'l'kOVlililf( 

~.,___µe._ ~V'~ 
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FI\Cll ~ 01' 9 

FOLLOW-UP 
AGENCY NAME INCIDENT Cl A~91FICATfot,/ INCIDENT IIUMDER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMULTIPLE WP14·004 

AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
Vl!NIIE AG~NCY REPORTD/llE 

Marvsvllle Police Department 10/24/14 
1YPE OF ORIGINAL REPOHT VENUI! AGEtlCY REPORT NIKIIRER 

The messages, posted from ''Jaylcn Ray" referenced fonernl arrangements> how he wanted to be buried, tell. 

that he loves her. J aylen writes that he wunts his, Andr~ws and- graves to all be lined up and he 

apologizes l 

one and onl 

arents writing tlrnt I,e didn't want to go alone and who better to go with him that the 

Jaylen ulso apologized Lo Andrews and-family fo1· taking them with him, ond apologized to nll of his 

other friends; Zoe Galasso Gin Sodm10- and Shaylcc Chucklenasket. 

I noted that in this segment of the message he wrote "if they get caught in this shit tomorrow." That indicated to 

me thnt Jaylen may luwe wtiUen this text the day before (Octobe·r 23rd), not sending it 1mtil just pri01· to the 

assault. 

should not be with 01· talk to - at all. Jnylen references a girl nnmed 

regarding the naming of a dog 111ler her. 

I took overview pictmes of the text messages and returned the cell phone to Randy Frybel'g. I later noted, upon 

reviewing the printed pictures of the text messages, that tltere was au icon that read (more .. . ) at the bottom of 

Jnylcn's messag~. This seemed to indicate that there wns more to the text message as a whole, however, I did 

not notice it at the lime while photographing the toxt messages aud therefore any additional text was not 

documented by me. 

Printed copies of the digital photographs nrcn nttad1cd to this rcpo11. Officer Irwin copied those pictures onto o 

CR-Rand submitted them as evidence. See his supplemental report fol' further infmmalion. 

OFFICER NM1EJIIUM8Efl /ll'l'RO'IEO llY 

Lt. Jeff Lambier - Lake Stevens Police De artment #104 _ r: , " -) .\to'r, 
CO?IES MAUI: FDH: 
< l PA I crs 
I PAT ) OSIIS 

( l COURT: CAS I l:V<J I SOUTH I EVI' 
( ) OET: PIIEC I CTH I SIU 

OTHER: 

DATA ENTRY 
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I ~ EVERETT POLICE: DEPARTMENT Control t;. 

CAS'ef.lW:El£R I ~;:i~NVESTIGATION 
l WCl\1 ION OF INCIDENT I O'i.TE;.AN011ME OF ORIGlrtAL fmS'ORT °"" WP 14-4 5611108STNE MARYSVIU.E 10/24/14/1040 HRS 

f,flO!Ji;;HT T-C:-: 1 coUECTittC omce1t TRAN ~ORTll'fC OFFICER;. 

B ~OPER'iYRO®:" j -... VARIOUS• __ "'""" RICHARDSON • 514 ~ - W.lL!! pa:,; IJl';lli...COu.trtJtspcsmo,1 QRAIJTtt~W.llON~Mef~· 
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MPX 0000183 

FOLLOW-UP .. 
AOEHCV NAME INCIDENT CI.ASR\FfCAliDN 

SNOHOM[SH COUNTYMULTIPLE 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AGENCY 

1YPE OF Of\lGlNIIL REPORT VE:NU~ AGENGV Rf.f'OHr NUMBER 

·.: i :· ... ,; 
" . 

-~ I ·, i 
INCIDeNI HU!tBER 

WP14-04 

R~PORTOATF. 

10/30/2014 

PA01! 4 Oli $ 

In summary Jllltold me that lunch wa.~ almost over wl1en she saw Jnylcn stand up at the table, 

reached into bis bnckpack, and took out a gun. Jaylen began shootin~iends from left to right; 

Shay lee, Zoe, Andrew,. and Gia. -said. that Jaylen stopped to reload the gun after Gia. 

lllllsaid that she got onto the floor to hold Gia, she thought Jaylen and- ran outside. 

lllltold me that Jaylen send a text message to Jaylen 's ex-girl:frien (spl) telling her 

to call him or l1e would do something he would regret. -told me tha 

texts when she called fter the shooting. 

My interview wit was se11t for transcl'iption on 10/29/2014. 

Detective Walvatne asked me to attempt to contact three additional people; 

I called all three subjects, I left a 

, the number fo~vas incorrect. 

On 10128/2014, at about 0830 honl's, I met Detective Slmckleton, she pmvidcd me with two CDs containing the 

alldio file of my interview with on 10/24/2014. l also met with Detective Walvatne who 

prnvided me with a CD working copy ofmy interview with-on 10/24/2014. 

Later, I retun,ed to the Lake Stevens Police Department whcrn I packaged one of the CDs I received from 

Detective Shackleton as eviltence, I retained the other CD Ill! a working copy. l copied 1he audio file of my 

interview wit-on L0/24/2014 from my depm1.rnent issued digital audio recorder onto one CD. I 

packaged the CD as evidence. I copied all three audio files !hat I had --111111> onto one CD 

and gave it to Detective Thomas to send them off for transcription. I destroyed the CD working copies 

OfflCIZR Nt\Mf/NIJMIJCR APPROVf:O 13Y , ~ 

Detective J. Wachtveitl #91 - LSPD · 7 
( ) INSUl:l·ICLO 

( )F.XC:IA·-~ ( > orHERI CID 
EXCf.1.... ---w~ ! L.:W• 

COJ,'116$ MI\DE FOR: 

l )PA ()CPS 
) PAT DSHS 

( J HJ\/ 
( 1 MH 

( ) COURT. C,I\S I EVO I SOIJTH IE.VT 
( > oer: PI\EC I CTH I SIU 

OTHl:A: 
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MPX0000184 

l'AOP. I OP II 

FOLLOW-UP 
AGi:::N .... ~ ,,AME l~ClDENI~1'1CAilON ltlCIUENi NUM!IEt,; 

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMUL'fll'LE Murder 1•1 Degree WP14-0004 

AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE .WENCV REPORT DATE 

Marvsville Police Deoartment 10/24/14 
TYPE OF ORIGIHN. ~EPORl vi:.NlJF. AOF.NOV REPORT NUMBER. 

Murder I ' 1 Degree 

table to see ifhe knew anybody 1here, whloh he did (Jaylen, being a member of the football team). He didn't 
remember ifhe acknowledged Jaylen as he walked by or not. 

After the shooting, he said that he and- ran out of the room and out the lunchroom. He said that he ran 
across the co~ out i~elds ~ of the school and jumped the fence. A neighbor saw what was 
going on and- and -told her what had happened. She allowed them to come into her house for 
shelter. They then called tl:icir parents and then went home from there. 

I asked him ifhe had received ally "tweera" directly from Jaylen before fue incident and he said that he didn't, 
but received the same group texts from people after the shooting. 

I asked him how Jong he had kllcw from Jaylen, and he said that he had known "of' hlm since childhood and 
knew that h~to sports and working out, but didn't know much about him. 
I also askea._ about Jayten's demeanor, and was he awaro about any issues with that. He said that he hnd 
heard that Jaylell had a "bad break-up", and be was posting all about jt on his twitter page. He described Jaylen 
as being "messed-up" over it, and didn't know how to deal wifu it. [ asked him who he was going out with and 
he didn't know, he thought that her name started with an or something like that. I said maybe 

~d he thought that was it. 

I asked-if he hnd heard of any wanungs or tweets about uny threats or anything that !11ight happen today. 
He said that he didn't hear of anything and that this is a complete surprise to him. 

I also nsked-ifbe would sketch for 1mi a diagram of the lunchroom in relation to where he and_ 
we.re sitting and to where Jnylen's table was. I then gave him a written s(a!em.en! form to draw his sketch on. In 
his sketch he thought his distance belween his table and Jaylen's table was approximately. 20 yards. 

I askecllllllifhe had anything else thnt was important for us to kuow.llllsaid that Jay.Jen seemed 
determined and he had a plan as lo what he was doi~said that he saw his face and that it wa.~ calm, didn't 
look "shaken-up" or anything. Ho had a blank fo.ce.-thought that this was definitely planned and wasn't 
scanning armmd the room for other victims, just concentrating on the people at the table. He knew who he was 
going to shoo!, and tlmt they were all lhel'e with him. l'L was like he was "hanging out with them and then he 
wanted (o shoot them". 

I then ended the statement so-couldjoln his othel' teammates in meeting the Oak Harbor High School 
Football (their opponents for =t's game that had been cancelled) that arrived on scene to give condolences 
to then\. 

1 certl (or dc<?l~rc under 
OF fl0£R NJ\Mf:;/NUMBER 

Detective S.J. Morrison #1790 J 
I ) COURT, CAS I ENG I SOU!li I ~VT 
( ) CEr. PRl:C I CTlt I 810 

OTHER: 

n.\1A!::NTRY 
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l'ACiF. 9 l)I' JI 

FOLLOW-UP 
AGENGYNAME INCIOGNT C LAG61FIOATION U4C!OENf NUMBER 

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMULTIPLE Murder 1 •t Degree WP14-0004 

AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENI.Ji; AGENCY REPORT DATE 

Marysville Police Department 10/24/14 
TYPE OF ORJGtNAt REPORT VG:NtJt; AGENCYREPDRTNUMSl:iR 

Murder l '1 Degree 

We exited the conference room and I met with up wiU1 Det. Carroll that had just finished with his interview 
with He handed me the digital recorder thnt he had borrowed fi-otu tl1c Rehool district for me to 
download the recording. 

When we were done with the intci:vi.ews, we responded back to tllc school and contacted the command post, at 
2031 hrs. After a short debrief, most of the investigators were dismissed. However, they needed personal to help 
sweep the ltu1chroo1n for additional evidence. 

I repo1icd to the lunchroom where other detectives were still working the scone. The bodies had been removed 
from the scene; however, there was still a large amount of blood on scene where the shooting had taken placed. 
T assisted the other investigators in sweeping the, walls, ceilings nnd tables for any ballis1ic evidence and found 
none. 

I then cleared the scene at 2221 hrs and returned back to 1he station. 

On Octoher 28tll 2014@ 1745 hrs, I attempted to call bac~Rohrer, who is the father of 
I spoke to him on the phone. Rondy confirmed lo me tha~ was back in town, but was hesitant to speak 
to the police because of past negative experiences with the police. Randy shared this view as well. We talked at 
length about his attitude towards the police and it seemed lo calm him some. He agreed that he would speak to 
his daughter and about the imporh111ce of speaking lo us. 

On October 29ili, I went back up to the Marysville School District Headquarters and contacted Jodi Runyon, 
who is the Execu-·ve As istant to the Superintendent. Runyon is the person who owned the digital recorder that 
we borrowed for interview. Since I could not download the file onto my computer (due to its age) 1 
thought that they might have the software for it. With U1e lu:lp of their IT department, we managed to transfer 
the file onto a flash drive. 

~ was there, I inquired about the name o-They looked up his record and found allllll 
-hat was n student at MVP. They provided to me his contact infonnation. 

On October 301
\ I was contacted by Sgt. Woodbu·· 'vcrctt Police Department to possibly coordinate an 

interview of Juylen's girlfriend with the FBI in th oren for the 31 '1. He asked me to call SA Colleen 
Sanders to coordinate it. I agreed and plRcc a telep ne ca to her. 

We spoke on the phone, She stated that the interview was still up in the uir, due to their hesitancy in speaking to 
the police. She was trying to schedule something for tomorrow and would let me know if she w11s successful. 

I ccrtll (or dcclnrc) uudcr ,cnalty ofper'm under tho laws o!'the State of Washln (on that cit6 fore oin is true and correct. 
OFF1Cl:TI NAMl:/NlJMflE:R APPROVCD IIY 

Detective S.J. Morrison #1790 
lORCLEARANCE: ( ) INSUFF/CLO 
( )ARR/A ( ) EXClfl--· ( ) OTHER! CH) 
I I /\RA/J ( I ~)(CM···--- { UNF 

coruas MADr.: FOH: 
( PA ( ) CPS I ) ,IUV 

PAT I DSHS I hlH 
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l'AOl! <• OF I 

FOLLOW-UP 
IIGENCYNN~~ INCIOC;NT CLASSIFICATION WCIDENT NUMBER 

SNOHOMJSll COUNTYMUL TIP LE WP14-4 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AGENCY ~roRTDATE 

Marysville Police Department 01/05/15 
lYPE or ORIOINAl REPORT VENUE AGENCY REl'ORT N\J~'IIER 

Homicide 

were documented and photographed; the wound had been treated at the scene and did not require further 

medical attention al this time. 

- advised that he was in the lunchroom eating his lunch when he suddenly heard a "Popping" 

soun<l ancl turned around to sec "Someone,, shooting people. -ai<l Lhat be recognized the 

person shooting ns s-Fryberg because he knew ltim from the football team. - went on to add 1bat 

he could not see the people being shot but he did sec s-1.,ryberg rcloac.Jing the gun. -nid that he 

wns running from the table to the doors located on the same side of the building that he wns sitting but 

farther north when he received the injury to his lower leg that fell like it was "Stinging." 

- said that he had learned .from n r, ieud 11amt:<l that s-Fryberg had been trying to 

get people to skip class and meet him in the lunchroom. The school was having a half day as mentioned 

before by an<l it was expluined that when the schedule changed like that it affet;(e<l 

some of the students lunch times which could change someone. who typically hnd 1 si. lunch lo 211
d. Lunch 

and reverse could also happen. 

- provided the names of other students who were present as nda-

whu when we passed their names along were informed thnt they had been conlacle<l and interviewed. 

While back at the command post lhe inlimnation about s-Fryberg's girlf1iend who had recently broken 

up with itU11 had been discovered ::ind I wns given her uam~nbcr lo attempt to mnke 

contact witl whose number was given ns -f lenrnccl nlso !hat her cousin 

I contacted tl1e Tribal police located in a l -

- and a second number of r spoke with 

1hnt FBI SIA Colleen Sanders had made contact wit) 

olice Chief Lasnier who advised 

and obtained a taped ~lalcment 
I ccrlify (or dcdnrl:l) uncJcr cnally of pcijury under the lnws of the Siu le ol' Wa~hin •lu11 that the foregoin I is true ancJ correct. 

OFFICER NN~t 1NUM01:n ~~))Y EO UY 
J. Massin ale 266 l"f/X,-'1-1; ,;1 
IAR 1:1 r11H11Nr.1: : ( I INSUFFI CI.O 
( ) IIRR/11 ( ) EXC/11-- - l ) D'IHEll/ CLO 
( ) /\IIRIJ ( EXCIJ- -· C I UNr 

l ) COIJIIT: CAS I l:Vl.l I SOUTH I EVf 
( I DFf : PHEC I CTH I SIU 

OTHER: 
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FOLLOW-UP 
AGENCY NAM!. INCIDENT CLASSIFICATION INCIDENT NUMDE!l. 

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMUL TTPLE WP14-4 

AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUF AGENCY HEPORT DA.IE 

Marvsville Police Department 01/05/15 
IYl'E OF DlllOINAL REPO~I VENUG AGENCY REPORT NUMBER 

Homicide 

from her an<l her cousin and that or hone there was a pholo of s-Fryberg holding the pistol 

between his legs 2-3 minutes before the shooting. S/A Sanders would deli vet' rhe phone tonight 

according to Chief Lasnier. I passed this information to the command post so it could be recorclcd. 

On 11 /3/14 al 14 I 2 hours I accompanied Det. Atwood lo Marysville Pilchuck High Scllool to contact a 

stuff member and obtain a recorded statement as the investigation of the incident conHnues. We al1'ivecl 

al the office and iuent.lficd ourselves and asked to speak with Margaret Olson (Sue) one of the 

secretaries at Marysville Pildrnck. High School. The interview was conducted with her consent in an 

office in the administrntion building. Sue was candid and relayed what u tenifying experience it was 

and how the children noodcu into the office seeking shelter where they remained until police arrived on 

scene ~nd advised them it was safe to evncuace the school campus. Sue did not see the suspect or any of 

the victims having heard several accounts after the fact. Sue could not offer any new info1matio11 that 

had n.ot been previously docu111e11ted which brought our i11terview to an end. We thru1ked her for laking 

the lime to spcnk with us. 

At l 450 hours we arrived at the residence of shortly after he Imel returned home from 

school. -agreed lo speak with us as we took scats in the living room his parents also joined us 

for the interview. -allends Marysville Pilcbuck l-ligh School and was in school on the c.luy of 

the shooting. ~cl vised that he was in the cafckria when the shooting started and that he saw 

the shooter in pro-file only thul he fle<l alter hearing the firsl shot fired. When nsked how mnny shots he 

heard- said he heard eight but ran nfter the first shot was fired. There was no additional 

infonnntion to document in th1s incident. 

r certify (or declare) under Jcnall I of' icriur under lhc laws ol'lbc Si-ate or Washin •ton thal the forego in, is trnc ond correct. 
OFFIGER N/\MF.INLJMOER f~ Vl:11 6Y 

J. Massingale 266 VS,;r,/1-- 'l, 
( ) INSUFrl CLO 
( ) fflKl:RI Ct.a 

UN~ 

( ) counr: CAfi / 1:.VG I SOlllll I eVf 
( I DET: PllF.C I Cll I I SIU 

OTIIER: 
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Cuse # WP 14-000004 SMART Detective J .N. Rhue #674 --

yen\' old girlfriend, had broken off their relationship one w·· ek rior. 
Examinations of cc p ones s oweo Jaylen made multiple efforts to contact in 
the days leading up to the shooting. 

The following is a timeline of events on October 241
h leading up to the shooting: 

• At 10:25 a.m. on October 24111 Ja-picture of a pisto.lis legs 
via Facebook Messenger to 011" o dends, asking tha all him 
before he did.'t 's thing." 

• At 10:27 a.m called and spoke with Jaylen. The call lasted two minutes 
and twenty seconds. 

• At 10:37 a.m. ,Taylen sent a text to his father which said, "Read the paper on my 
bed. Dad I love you." (This note has not been recovered by investigators) 

• At 10:37 a.m. (Four seconds after the text to his father) Jaylen sent out a prepared 
group text to his family titled, ''My Fu11eral Shit." In the text Jaylen detailed his 
fu11eral wishes a11d his i11te11tio11 of taking his friends with him to "the other side." 
(The text was prepared at 7 :44 a.m.) 

• At 10:39 a.m. 911 received its first call indicating a shooting had occurred. 

The pistol used by Jaylen was purchased by his father Raymond Fryberg. Raymond 
Fryberg told investigators he kept the pistol in his pickup truck. The circumstances 
involving the purchase of the pistol in 2013 were investigated exclusively by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. 

Pnge3 of 

:~ Pages 
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AGENCY NAME 

SNOHOMISH COUNTYMULTIPLE 
AGENCY RESPONSE TEAM 
VENUE AGENCY 

Marysville PD 
TYPE OF ORIGINAL REPORT 

Homicide 

Jaylen Ray Fryberg 
DOB/07-31-1999 
5-6/125 bro/bro 
4918 Arcadia Rd, Tula lip 

FOLLOW-UP 
INCIDENT CLASSIFICATION INCIDENT NUMBER 

Homicide WP14-0004 

10REPORT OIITE 

7-5-15 I VENUE AGENCY REPORT NUMBER 

• 
• 

Avid hunter and fisherman . Active in athletics from a very early age; wrestling and football. 

Diabetic . 

l'ACill 1 OF I 

• Active In the tribe learning and participating in tribal tradition s and values. Participated in the annual Canoe 
Journey . 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Reported to be a good student with little or no behavioral problems but there we re recent reports from MPHS 
teachers that his grades were falling. 
No crhnlnal history . 

Popular in his age group at school and was elected as a Homecoming Prince . 

Used Twitter and Facebook Me~ 
Longtime gir lfriend, 14 year ol~of the-Tribe. She attended Homecoming but later 
returned home and refused to communicate with Jaylen after an incident at the party following the 
Homecoming dance. 

Comes from a very large extended family and many of the family members are tribal leaders. Parents are Ray 
lee Fryberg Jr. and Wendy Fryberg. Both parents are active In the Tula lip Tribe . Wendy Fryberg is a former 
Marysville School Board member. Jaylen had two brothers and two sisters living at home. 

End of Report. 

I certify (or declare) under penalty ofp e1jury untler the laws of tho State of Washingt on that the foregoing is trne and con ect 
OFFICER NAME/NUMBER I APPROVED BY 

Detective D. Honnen #1010 
1eR CLEARANCE : ( ) 1NSUFF/ CLO I coPu,s MADE FOR: ( ) c ou ttr: cAs I eve I SOUTH I evT 
( ) ARR/II ( ) EXC/A- - ( ) OTHER/ CLO ( ) PA ( ) CPS ( ) JUV ( ) DET: PREC I CTI I I SIU 
( i ARR/J I \ EXC/,1-- - ( \ UNF i I PIIT I l DSHS i ·1 MH ( .) OTHER: 

I DATii ENTRY 
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Jaylen Ray 1-'ryberg I Faccbook 

Jaylen Ray Fryberg 

Favorites 
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Jayfen Ray Fryberg I Facebook 

Activities 

Interests 

Other 

1111 
Wrestling Football 

IIWI 
Softball Volleyball ~-~~,ll:""..x",, -

~fsNEPi~~ ~ _ --~ 
Hunting Dlsneywo,ld Plu a Apple store 

Tulalip Bay CrossF~·. Lol'd, NBA Memes, Beats By OI. Dre, Bronco Nation News, 
Jordan, Vans, Washinoton Husldes AthleUcs, Washington Husky Football, NFL 
Memts, Hip-Hop Memes, kevi11 Ha,t, Tulalip e,y, Washington, Kittles, Seattle, 
Washington and -166 mo,e 

Mobile Find F1 lends Badges People Pages Places Games Locadons About 

Create Ad Create Page Devclope,s Cartets Prlvacy Cookies Terms ~ Ip 

Facebook © 2014 
English (US) 
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Jaylen Fryberg (@)frybergj) I Twitter 

@[ryborgj 

( 

( 

https://twitter.com/frybergj 
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Jaylen Fryberg (@frybergj) I Twitter 

Tweets Tweets & replies Photos & videos 

m Jay!en Fryberg@F(ybergj · 0ct23 

It won't last. .. It'll never last.. .. 
... 

13'} Jaylen Fryberg relweeLed 

t'1'l!. Sexual Glfs@sexua!Glr · Oct 21 
t"'~ 
·· somewhere between fuck you & I wanna fuck you 

'lh t,::t.i.nK 'f{ 2,0K ,a~ 

fil Jayle.n Fryberg@flyb8rgJ, Ocl 21 

If I Just laid down .... sl 

*'1' ... 

MPX 0000216 

Page2 of 15 

m Jaylen fryberg@f1ybel'~!J • Ocl 21 

I should have listened .... You were right ... The whole time you were right... 
~ti.~ 

1< ·121 ... 
ffl Jay fen J:ryberg@fryb~rgJ · Oct 21 

It breaks me ... It actually does ... I know it 
seems like I'm sweating it off... But I'm not.. 
And I never will be able to ... ~" i 1 i;, 

t.1, 2.66 * 175 

ffl Jaylen frybe-rg@(rybergJ , Ocl 20 

Alright, You fuckln got me .... That broke me~. 1,,"' 

ffl Jaylen Fryberg@frybergJ · Oct 13 

Fuuuucccckkkkkk you 1., 

<k 't,'l56 *" 
ml Jaylt1n F1ybern re\vmelod 

... 

~{~ Horny F~cts1t~@!-!anwrnGls · Ocl 13 
'"'® · I miss you, and it's killing me. !a· 

4,. t.'l 1.51( * 2,1!<; '"'' 

~ Jay!en f."ryl1erg rel.we.elm! a Sex Qifs@l<lnkyGlfs • Sap 30 

l<!ss!ng can start so much. Yfl({fr ':..:. \., 1)1,;~ 1{::1 ~ 

+t t...'l-1.4K -k 'i.4!.;: ~~o 

~ ,lay\en Fryberg ruiwee\o(jd 
~ Sei Rules@Sexrtulea , Seµ 30 

· •
0

• Harr pulling during sex. 

<ll"\ t..'l 7~ * '}.'}.] QH• 

hlirn,//twitte1·.corn/frvbewi 10/25/2014 



Jaylen Frybcrg (@fiybcrgj) I Twitter 

( 

i ,., 

httns://v.vitter.com/frvbcn.d 

[ID Jay]!.111 Frytrnrg miw1a11Ind 

~ IIIFRESIIMENlll@l(lds0f2vl8 · Se1> 23 

Retweet If you play any~ u 

Baske1balll\fr 
foolball(/ 
Volleyball,; 
Baseball, t 
Hockey ' 
Soccer<..~' 
Wrestling 
Softball 
Cheeri$.1 
Track}, 
Lacrosse 
Golfk 

MPX 0000217 
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DI Javle-n Fryberg@')(rvllergl • Sep 20 

I'm tired of this shit S,. >\i ~. ~jc ~ ~ I'm sooo 
fucking done!!!~~. ,u,. t.:c ~ 

... 
61 Jay Inn Fiybenf@frybsrgJ , Se.p 20 

I HATE THIS SHIT'-.l !.l> ,,,; <Hi'.:< ... 
DI Jayle1l FrYberg@f1ybe1\'IJ · Se1> 2(1 

I Hale Hearin Shit Like That.'·' It Just Continues To Fuel< Me Up'., I Just 
Feel Stupid Now .. Exactly What I Thought Was Gonna Happen 
Happened .. 

-4,,. t:',1,7,f *50 ... 

Tiana Pulsifer ll 
@tpll!~ifer22 

•2.. Follow 

A senior at T1;1ho1ai1 High, 18 years 
young, VoUeyball i!I n1y rill llme faivorile-& 

fill a very otJlgoillg p~rso11 :) 

HI Jay!en Frybarg@lrybar_gj · Sep 16 

Nlghtfucklng RUINF:Dt~ ?.~·~.~ ?-~ t.~ ?.~ 

~ '!.•" *" 

• . . 
' 

Dimple Babe 
@Dlmpfe~BaheJ 

~.(?.. follow 

l A1n So Alone. I want~ l)ai;;\ Friend who 
spend \ims with 11,e 01~ twitter. FOLLOW 
ME ,:1nd Ret-Naet. ({J)Dlrnpfe_8abe3 

10/25/2014 



Jnylen .Fryberg (@frybergj) I Twitter 

,,·· 
i. 

httnl.!' //tniif-f P:r C'.nrn/-H•\fhr~.rui 
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ffl Juylon Frybotg@fryberoJ • s~1) 1e 

ouda. Sho tells Inc av01ythlng. And now. I fucking HATE you I Your no 
longer rny 1'8,oll,e(1! ~.~· ~~ :l!r 

'*1 t.•f 111~ T(,12 •t·I> 

QI Juylc11 fryborg@l"r-,.be,tf;I' s~ tn 

Did you forget she was my girlfriend?~ tJ. ?-~ 

t.110, ... 
Iii Jaylen frynero(iJlf'1Jberoi • Sep 18 

Soooo ... Our having a kid, And trying to talk to someone else? Haha11aha. 
Your dumb. Ohll And she's way younger then you'l l'F w10no with you! 

<It\ t.'l 2G * 20 +,u 

UI Jaylen Fryberg@flyb€f0j • l:J~p 1e 

f~ml.., '·~ •S, ·~, ·;:~i.. 

*" 
Ill Jayran Frybarg@fr~ 

Just so you kno--~never said she'd 
do shit 10 you ... Thol's oil you I And yet you havon'l done shi\ but bark.g 

<h t.'tcr *.io ••Q 

W Jay[an r.yt11m,1 uilweciod 
E :tOH@zoagiJla1so · Au13_25 

I can1t 90 to steep w,
4 

... 
1ff Jnylcn Fryb&rgc?1lfT'/~'r-l'11] · Aua 25 

Jusl caustt you got access. lo It an your around il and ii runs in the fao1ity 
doesn't me~n 1hal it's for ycull want somethln different for you 

<h t., 1 ... 
ffl Jay ICJ.11 FrvlJorn@ifi:yb,9r~1i · Aug 25 

Hope you ruckl1 feel belier! I I-',, " 
<h. 1:i 11 * 1:1 ••• 

61 Jaylen Frybe~'>f("ryl.,~ruj · ALIIJ 2!.i 

Yeah. Cause sl10 S<Jls ouch a good example for yOll ..• Your gonna turn out 
Just like her srnh .. , 

+!, t.1 2 * 12 ••• 

Bl Jaylen Fryhorg@lryhcrof · A1HJ 2a 

Sick Of This Shit!! @ ?.~. i:t· 
... 

ffl Jaylen FrylJotg-t'ij{1;1bcfg) · Aug 23 

Oh My God This ls So Fucking Slupid II 1.\ '·' ,.; (!!@® u u " 

,C,. t.1-1!1 -1( lfi ... 

10/25/2014 



Jaylen Fiyberg ((ii}frybel'gj) I Twitter 

https://twitter.com/frybergj 

(S]Jaylenf'[)'b~ 

f{,{t Co1nmo1-· Ju{'l? 
'···· im ready for ...... () .,;;, ' 

+ (J(J ~ ·: 
'*'*fl(j;fu 1 

"' ()()f} ·~ ., '*' fJ () it~;!,·, ., ., 
t..~1:-11{ 

~ J11yl~n l"ry~g 1elweetod 

f.!ffl Augur;t .. _ Aug 21 
I wanna ruck t:) t.:i ... 

•1 .. Follow 

aken 0.2.14 

~ J;;ylet\ Fryberu relw\l({<id 

:) and 24 olhe1s 

MPX 0000219 
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... .!. Follow 

Drink waler frmn your own well- uharc: 
your love. only wilh yo\1rwifQ. -t'rouerbs. 

5:16 

~ TUn) Ons 11i1@sexw1!l'umOns · Aug 20 

First dale~ aWl(ward. First kiss" heavenly. First love~ lrreplaceablo. FJrsl 
hea1ibreak ~ uniorgeUable 

<h t1' 275 * '14li 11~¥ 

II Jaylo1, Fryberg@Jfryberoi · Aug 2(1 

I hate that I can't live w\thout you ?-~,@ 'i.t·· ,> 
~~-~~~~~~~~~0~00G 

... 
lU Jnylan Fryberg@f!yborgJ, Aug 20 

Tell me what your plan is .... 
You can't make a bondwi\h anyone lll<o the bond me and you have right 
nuw .... Tell me wlrnt your going to do ... 

~'h t~'l 2.1 'f< 22 • ~ .. 

61 Jaylon Fryhorg@f1yJ1ergj, Aug 20 

Your not gonna like what happens next!! ?-~' 

'f.\' 1'2.7 

l0/25/2014 
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Jaylen Frybcrg (@lfrybcrgj) I Twitter 

https ://(witter.com/fry bergj 

fil Jaylen Fryberg@hybcrgj · Aug 20 

MPX0000220 

Pagc6 oflS 

Your gonna piss me off. .. And then some 
shits gonna go down and I don't think you'll 
l'k 't o'b ;f, ,,. I e I ... ~-,\ 1~"- 1 ,;.-;, 

1( 102 ... 
Ill Jaylen f'ryboro@rrylmroJ • Ju121 

OaUlng caught up In some dumb ass shill Oh yeah. Thanks. Bellove 
someone elsds kid an not yours. Thanks for thaU <~ 

ffl Jay fen Fryberg@fl)'bergJ · .hil 18 

#Jivetweet -

~ t.+14 ... View mor~ photos al'\d videos 

W Jaylen FiybtiflJ i"0tweelad 

fl!f Horny Pacts11t@HornyFac\s • Jul ff ,a,'e 
- I'm not jealous, but when something !s mine. Ws n1lne. 

~ t.+ 1.41\ * 'l.61~ ••• 

m Jaylel\ Fryberg@frybergJ, Jut 8 . . 

#Jivetweet holding my hand while sleeping 4!~ 
,,,!!> .,, .. -
~,. 1 ~tlv -

... View more pholoi; and videos 

10/25/2014 
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Jaylen Fryberg (@frybergj) I Twitter 

( 

httns://twitter.com/frybergi 

ffl Jaylan. Fryberg@hybergJ, J\!12 _ 

It's about to go down t',, 
... 

MPX 0000221 

Page 7 of 15 

ffl Jaylen Frybarg@fryber9J, Jun 25 

When my dad calls some dude a "Fucking Queer!" 11 !\>l Ml~ he!la funny 

*' 
HI Jayfe-n Fryberg@Jrybergj , Jun 2-5 

Why don't I believe you.,, 

4-, t.1'1 * 11 

m'.] Jaylen fJ)'berg telwfleted 
f~l! Horny f'ac.tsrM@Hornyfacts • Jun 24 '··~ ' Sex Is better al putting you lo sleep than your average sleeping pilL 

4' t.1,oo4 1f1,llK •'d 

m Jay!en FJyuerg mlweeled 
!,- (11stant Turn 011a1M@Jnst1.1nn·urnOn - Jun 24 

· l wonder what I look like In your eyes. 

(-. t.l- 379 '/.r 303 .... 6' 

{!) Jaylen Fryherg mlwealad 

,\,~ Horny Facts™@HomyFao\a, Jun 22 

· you're mY 3am thoughts 

~ t.'H11( 'If 1,9K .,. 

m_Jay!an Fl)'berg re\Weeled 

r~ Horny FactsTI~@HotnyFacts • Jun 22 

= No such lhill!l as loo much sex .. . 

4'. t1i 1,4\{ * 2,1!( Q. ... . 

@ Jay!en Fiyberg re!Wealed 

r~ Horny Facts'll~@HomyfBCla · Jun 22 

""')!Let's watch a movle.11
::. 

111'd like to have sex with you.11 

t."t 812 -k1,7K ... 
G) Jsyfen Fiytmrg retwee\ad 

(~ Horny Facta11A@Hornyf-'acts , Jun 22 
·a~ 

I want lo cuddle with you at night and tell you how much I love you. 

4-\ t-.'l 1.41< * 1,0K Q,11 

(ID Jay1Gn Fiyberg retweP.\ed 

~ Sex Ru!es@SexRu!es • Jttn 22 

·,,..Wanting to kiss that person so badly. 

~ t.'l- 9J!l * 839 ~·~ 

{ID J<1ylen Frybmg rel\\leeh1d 

/~ Horny Facts TfA@HomyFi'I.C!s • Jun 22 

Fuck quickies, give me bite marks, scratches & hlokles ;) 

<h t,1,a'6 1'( LOK ••• 
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Jaylen Fry berg (@frybergj) I Twitter 

httDs:/ftwitter.com/fi:vberi:d 

ID Jayl-~n rrytiero r1;1l\'1ee1ecl 
~1 Instant.Turn 011sTM@(1ml.iritTun1011 · ,!un 'J1 

Ev•r since I met you, nobody else Is worth thinking about. 

~ t.'i 142 * lll!I ,u 

[ID JaylAi. fl')!t,org. rn1weeted: 

~ PQPPil@Gf;'lgeBirtllJ!,\' • Jurt 21 

~.~ #balllsllre 

8 Jaylan Frylloro followed 

~.!.. follow 

J M11sl bA from 1hat Woed i:.mol<e I Suicide 
J1om110 1(B00)273-0255 I 

CS] Jav!e11 !=ty~oru 10Lwo.itod 

and 31 olhers 

!Nffl Horrty Fac.ts1t.1.@HornyFflcls · Jun 20 

· - A girl lhat puts up with your bullshit dally is a koep,,r, 

~ t.'l 1,6[( * 2!( .... 

W .kiylen Fryln,rn (R(we.nto(f , 

Ii Drlzzy@Dral~ee_ YMCMO · Jun 20 

Without pain, wa wouldn't know Joy, 

"{<", t,.l,1,21{ *"(;'{7 ~~~ 

t.'l 8(1 

MPX 0000222 

Page 8 of 15 

•,!.. Follow 
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( 

https :/!twltte1·. com/fry bel'gj 

MPX 0000223 

Page 9 of 15 

111 Jay-!cn Fryber!J@f1'Jbarnj • ,lun 20 __ 

What The Fuck Did I Just Do ... ~·'/!:•$ 11.r, ~· 
{f:, ~% ~,~, ~ 

... 
fS) J11ylo.n rry~arg re!Y11;HlletJ 

~ Sex F'acts@DallySexFac.t • Jun 20 

I miss you as soon as you leave. 

t.'l 28 ... 
ro ,Jaylan fry berg retw~[ed 

!~ Horny Facts 11.c@Ho1nyFac{.s · Jun'ZO 

If you don't like sox, you m\Jst he doing It wrong. 

-h t..'l740 '*1,11~ •II'• 

Ill Jnylrm Frybllrg ratwaet&d 

f~ Horny f'act311~@Homyl1{\cls. · Joo 20 

ll's Impossible to remain angry at someone you truly love. 

+, t.'l 1,11( * 1.61{ ••• 

Still up >i. 

elm! 

Jun ~o 

*' ... 
ffl Jaylf>n Frybon1@r1v1JsrgJ , ,lun zo 

Girl You Gol Me Lifted Shifted ftlgher Than The Ceiling'\I', 

~ t.i.1 * Ii ••• 

Ill Jayl~n Frybert:1@(1yberg[ • Ju112D 

Suga How You Get So Fly ';It 

*11 ... 
61 Jaylen fryberg@f1yb€tiJI · Jun 7.0 __ 

Girl You My Angel. Your My Darling An9ert?, • 

... 
Q J;:iyJr.11 Fryberg followed 

#Prm1dFathsr11Ballls1i(eifGCC/ISportJ1m11 
agment#hooper 

Q 

i.! Follow 
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foylen Fryberg (@frybergj) I Twitter 

( 
( 

hitps://twitte1·.com/:f:iybergj 

ffl Jaylen Fryberg@frybe1·gj - Jun 20 

sex Sounds Amazing Right About Now~· 

t.,' *' 
ffl Jaylen fryberg@frybergJ · Jun 19 

On My Way To The Hospital {( ''".,,. <." 

,(., t., *1' ... 
DI Ja~r~n Fryberg@frybergj , Jun 1.9 

MPX 0000224 

Page 10 of 15 

I Know Your Weaknesses And What Breaks 
You ... And When That Shit Happens ... Just 
Know There's No Corning Back (cf, 

t.1,' ... 
Iii Ja.yle-n Frybe-t'tj@flyPe:rgj · Jun 19 

I guess this fs really il ... 

+. n, *' 
Q0 Jaylen !".ryliarg relweii(ed 
~ f)hllosophy@runnyorlru!h-Jun ·19 

t.'H14 

~ ,lay Jan Fl)'be!IJ relwaolllrl 

... 
fj,~ lnstant'Turli on.stM@lnstqntTurnon • Jun 10 

Eye contact during rough sex s 

ml Jayh;in Fryberg reiwse\od 
l~ Horny Facts1M@HoniyFacls · Jun 19 

I just love When I'm with you. 

~ t.i' i,21< * 1.4K 4~9 

~ Jaylen Fryberg tl.l'\Wtlalad 

\~ Sex Rufe-s@SexRule~ · JLin 1-9 

.,JI. "l missed youn sex Is always wort~ the wait. 

'*' t_1,(i.'.I:,{ *841 •o-i,· 

View moro pholos and videos 
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Jaylen Frybcrg (@Jfrybergj) I Twitter 

( 

( 
' 

ffl Jayleo Fryborg@.l~borGJ, Jun 1~ 
I wish I oot lo meet her\!' ~11,)) J>, {, 
~ t.~ -k 10 ••• 

DI Jayleo fryberg@frybarol · Jun 19 

FFFFUUUUCCCCl<KKKll 11 lt II 

4-'\ t."l 1 *e ··~ 
IJI Jai;l-on ~ryborm~1frvbe1·0,1 · Jw, 1a . .~. 

WTF EVER 9f, ! ! ::;.~ ;,;;' 
*" ... 

ml J11ylan Frybarg rstwaelei.l 
~ Faacinating Qllps@OMGFunnlasl_, Apr 2 

- Mermaid Man and Barnaclo Boy 

t.1, 30!( * ~Oi( 

.. ~ -·Jun10 
· · I Just 

really, 
really, 
really, 
really, 
really, 
really, 
really, 
realty, 
really, 
really, 
really, 
really, 
really, 
really, 
really don't care, 

t.1 2,11( 

... 

MPX 0000225 

Page 11 of 15 

Vlaw more pholos mid videos 
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Jaylen Fl'yberg (@fi:ybergj) I Twitter 

(,•' 

https://twittcr.com/frybergj 

MPX 0000226 
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61 Jaylen Fryberg@fryborgJ · Jun 18 

YOUR SO FUCKlNG BRAVE !I JUST 
REMEMBER THIS IS FUCKING IT!! NO 
MORE AFTER THIS .,ii),A ~t· ·1~,~1. ,,~,, 

... 
fi1 Jaylon Fryborg@frybergj · J!Jn18 

Getting a lime confused I Tell me what this isl? 

q, t.'l1 *e ..... 
Bl J1;1ylo11 fryberg@Jrybergj · Jlln 18 

You may think she's the one I love the most. 
But really. If that's what you think. Your 
wrong. There's someone else I'll love forever 
111&1'"-•l\4 • t,t, £f.:..'l 1J,~! 

... 
lff Jayton Fryhorg'@fiyberoJ · Jlln ·1a 

Now ... Jdk what to do! If you want lo ... Just tell me and I'll agree I guess 
and we'll leave it at th ell 

'4'> t.'l *' ... 
IJI Jaylon frybera@fJYber<,J · Jun 18 

You're starting lo pis• me off 1<· 

61 Jaylen fryberg@!'rybergl · Ju111a 

Don't talk to you? 
ohkl That's what I was doing last night! Wasn't that hard! 

,+, t.~ii * a- .... 

ffl JaylO"II Fryber'-J@(l)'b~rgj, Jl1.n 1ll 

rhat'a what 1 thoughtl ,Y> er,, g 

'h t.l * !I .4, .. 

Ill Jayler1 fryb1ng@fryborgJ · Jtrn 1a 

You got me fucked up 

*' ... 
Iii Ja~h.JTI Frybarg@lrybergj · Jtm 1e

FIJUHH!-ll(KKKK YOVUUUU 11 
~ t..1-1 -ks ... 
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Jaylen Fry berg (@fiybergj) i Twitter 
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htlus://lwltter.co111/il:ybergj 

#prnyforpllchuc:!t 

UI Jaylen Fryborg@r1yb~rgJ, Jun 17 

This Is A Fucking Joke M, 'i,. s1. 

+. t., *' ... 

I 

MPX 0000227 

Page 13 of 15 

~J!. Follow 

Cooaine Dollar Bills And My H<ippy liUle 
Pill 

Ill Jayloll fryherg@rrybergj , Jun 17 

Doln all !his damn yard wort< and we nln'I even buying the damn place! 1.1 

<I, t., *' ... 
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Jaylet\ Ftyberg (@)ftybergj) I Twitter 

https://twitte1• ,coru/frybcrgj 

111 Jayhrn Fryberg@hyb!;trgj, Jun 15 

Fave song to harmonize to~"'~@<;ip.., 
vine.colv/Mnntmda30LK 
\9 Vim! 

- post on Vina 
Fava song to harmonize toooc, 

View on wa!J 

MPX 0000228 

Page 14 of 15 

... View more pholo& 2.Ml v!tleos 

ffl Jaytan Fryberg@tryhergJ · Jun 15 

Officer! Don't scuff th• Jay's I W/ Christian Del Grosso 
vina.colvlMnJ6HBhYYdH 

"' View mora µho(o6 ~nd: ykfeos 

Ill Ja:yl1Jt1 Fryb0rg@Jf1yhergj · ,)un 15 

Go follow me l ·lnstagram/Twitter/SnapChat: 

... View fJ\Ore photon .anti v!deos 
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Jaylen Fryberg (@frybergj) I Twitter Page 15 of 15 

(. Don't miss any 
updates from 
Jaylen Fryberg 

https://twitter.com/frybergj 

Full name 

Password 

/ Sf91i up forTwl!:ter 

Worldwide rrends. 
Chimge 

ltHappySlrthdayAvo1lanna 
11Rea1Barc:a. 
#Vl!VDRecord 
#Cla$\coxE.SPN 
#FlyNoSabadoTo(al 
Jaal{ Bruce 

Carvajal 
0y$ehldimlzVar SusmaT,,, 
Umbro 
Ray Hudson 

@Z014. TV/Utor Abr:iu! HA!p 
Ads lt1ro 
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1(¥27/2014 Ja)'len Fryberg (@rrybargl) I Twilter 
WP 14 4 

-0, Homo '4t Notlftcat1ona j:.i Me,sagea # Discover ~ 

Jaylen Fryberg 
@!rybergj 

C!i 29 Photos and videos 

hUos1/lwittor.ronlfrvbarol 

.warrs 
179 

FOLLOWERS 

10.4K 

Tweets Tweets & replies Photos & videos 

II Jayten Fryberg @Fryb<>riJ! • Oct W 

It won't last. ... It'll never last .... 
~ t.'l s.&I< -t,; 2.sK •" 

G) Ja,ylenffy'bel'!J rotWC'otad 

·i11' S&xual Gi(s @SaxualGif • Oct 21 

·~ ·" somewhere between ruck you & I wanna fuck you 

.,;~, i.~ 1.7K ,j'J; 2.0K '" 

II Jay[en Frybem @fryborg[ • Oot 21 

If I Just laid down .... ·:!.f 

~ •.!. Follow 

m Jaylen Fryb~tg @frybergj • Oct 21 

I should have listened .... You were right ... The whole lime you were right ... 
·t.;.~-

1,1\ 193 "' 

61 Jeyten Fryberg @frybergj • Oot 21 

It breaks me ... It actually does ... I know it 
seems like I'm sweating it off ... But l'n1 not. 
And I never will be able to ... '?{ ~ t.1i ... 

Bl Jaylen Pryborg @f1ybar(J/ • Oct 20 . 

Alright. You fuckin got me .... That broke me 
t,¥·?~~: ~ 

'" 
1/8 
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https:/ltwilter.com/frybergj 

MPX 0000231 
Jayfen Frybarg (@frybergj) I Twitter 

WP 14 4 DJ Jayle11 Fryberg @frybergJ • Oot 13 

Fuuuucocokkkkkk you ,,1 

G] Jaylen Fryl;,erg ref..lleeteci 

"' 

~ Horny Pa.cfslM @Hon1yFacts-• Oct~3 

I miss you, and It's killing me. •,;;1 

'A' 2,1K 

Cii) Jaylen ~ryberg ralwee1eQ 

~ Sex Gl!s @KlnKyGJfs • Sep 30 

Kissing oan start so much. 'lil'&'?}J\, ~j:>61,'11:B' \1i, 

+. 11.~ 1,4K «f. 1.4K '"' 

ra} Jaylen Frybarg relweeted 
~ Sex llulaa @SexRuJes • Sep 30 

" Hair pulllng during sex. 

~ t.'1-77 {,: 246 "' 

ml Jayleh Fryf)e,rg relweared 

~ '!!tFRE':SHMEN@ @Klds0f2018.; Sep 23' 

· Retweet 1f you play anyit!l".'S.' 
Baskatballd.& 
Football() · 
Volleyballi°'i. · 
Baseball!% 
Hockey$ 
Soccer@ 
Wrestling 
Softball 
Cheer!AA 
Track~ 
Lacrosse 
Golik 

1if 166 ••• 

Ul Jaylen rryberg @frybergj • Sep 20 

I'm tired of this shitV: g;J ·:i~/f):, :~,,~ I'm sooo 
fucking done!!!iJ·'~·~) f~··~ 

W '145 ... 
1111 J•yfen Fryberg @frybemj • Sep 20 
UI l HAT,..THIS SHIT"<'it ~-H'>;i>" r:: ·~.·~· r.:,1'.:o-:-':IY,''lik ... 
ffl Jaylen Fryb~rg @fiybergj • Sep 20 

I Hate Hearin Shit like That..~ It Just Continues To Fuel< Me Up~ I Just 
Feel Stupid Now,. Exactly What I Thought Was Gonna Happen 
Happened .. 

'" 

S"i!l ...... ' ,., ' ,..- ~· ' ~· ' ~ . .-- '"' ,~, ,, 
2)8 
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l,ll,11,•llh1,ill<>~ 1•run/frvl1Al'nl 

MPX0000232 

JoylenFryberg(@iilrylblerigJ)IIITlwlltterlll·········· 
~ Jeylen rrynel)'l 101towe<1 14 4 

tJl Fc:itlow 

@lpulsKerZ! 

A senior at Taholah H!oh, 18 years 
yollllg, Volleyball ls my all tlme favorite & 
Im a very mrlgnlng pornon :) 

g . 
. 

Dimple Babe 
@Dlmpla_Baboa 

t!. Follow 

· I A111 So Alona. I \\lant a tJe1,t FrlBnd who 
spand Urno with me on twlttor. FOLLOW 
ME and Re\weet. @Dimple .Babo3 

Bl Jaylen Ftyborg @frybortJI ·. c,~p 1 B _ .. 
Night fucking ~UINED•'i,>1-? 11,, ,~, "'··:,.! 

t:l ,. '*': 46 • •• 

Ill Jaylan Fryberg @(ryber!II · Sop 18 

Dude. She tells mo everything. And now. I fucking HATE youl You1· no 
longer my "Brotiler"l(f.i ,;., ,).; ... 

Iii Jaylen Fryborg @fryberul · Sep 18 

Did you forget she was my girlfriend?ti;;r.;.:;,,'.\ ~~ 
t. .. 135 11k 109 

ffl Joylcn Fryberg @fryberg) • Sop 18 

Soooo ... Our haslng a kid. And trying to tall< to someone else? Hahah~hn. 
Your dumb. Oh\l And she's way younger then you? T'F wrong wlll1 you! 

~ ·l~ 31 -$! 38 ... 

lft Joylon _F~b~.r~~frybero) · Ssp '16 
Fm1 ... ,1J,·'·'" ~.:: t>;.,<· 

••• 

Bl Jaylen Fryberg @rryborgJ · Sop 2 

.Just so you kno~ ever said she'd 
do shit to you ... That's all you I And yet you l1ave11't done sl1it but bark,\~ 

""' 1.1, 13 ,r ze ,.,,;, 

ll) Jttylnn FryharQ rot\Alee!ed 

\I~ zae @zaogafasso • Aun 25 

I CIJl1~ go 1o sleep ..,, 

II Jaylon Pryborg @f,yhcrgj · Aug 25 

Just cause you got acGess to II an your aroU11d ll and It ltll16 In the family 
doesn't mean that It's fo1· you!I wnnt some1hln different for you 

'"' i:t 7 'Pf 21 ... 

310 
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MPX 0000233 

Jaylan Frybsrg (@rrybsr!i) l Twitter 

Ill Jaylen Fryberg @f,ybergJ · Aug 25 
WP 14 4 

Hope you fuckln feel better I! ~~:J,>.·i'!i· 

4. t.::. 1& -I, 25 ••• 

111 Jaylen F1yborg @frybergl · Aug 25 

Yeah. cause she sets such a good example for you ... Your gonna tum out 
Just Jil(e her smh ••. 

<,, t.1-4 -e.z; ••• 

Ill Jaylen Fryberg @frybergj · Aug 23 

Sick Of This Shit ! ! • ?.f ·~ 
"' 

ffl Jaylon Fryberg @fryborgJ • Aug 23 

Oh My God This Is So Fucking Stupid !! ?-i· ?R •f·ee 0'1<: " "-,", ... 
(:3 Jayl-an f~berg ratweetad 

ffl Co,mnoh •Jul n 
Im ready r ...... fj l,ii; .. • 
.... fJIJ ,~ .. • 
,/j!,,;f; fl (J @. '" ' 
,t !J(if) 1@ .. • 
-t, fJ p ~.l,)~ ·; ·~ ·: 
·'h 1::'·~ 14K 15112K '"' 

[g JE1yfen Fryborg reiweoted m Augus Aug 21 

· I wanna fuck ·$3~· 

l9 Jaylen Friberg followe 

¢ •.!I. Follow 

Suck my ass I Taken; 9-2-14 I Cal! mo 
Dill 

® Ja)'!etl Fryber~ rctweetod 

... 
:) and 24 othars 

~ •.!. Follow 

Drln!c water from your own well~ share 
your (ova only wilh your wifo. ~Pnlverbs 
5:15 

~ Tum Ons r1.1 @S.inn10tTun10n$ · Aug 20 

" • First date "' awkward. First kiss "heavenly. First love= Irreplaceable. First 
heartbreak ~ unforgaUabla 

4/8 
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Jaylen Fryborg (@~ybargl) I Twitter 

4'\ t.~ ;lQQ ,lr 48'1 ... WP 14 4 

ffl ,Jaylen Fryberu @f<yborgJ · Atij 20 ... . 

I hate that I can't live without you·~~ tilt~?,;-,~ 089 .. :,·:.... ·o; { ... , .. ~·,.-:· ;::'.'.',:•',::...,·.Ji..'-,·· 
·>..:. J,,_-::·.~i:i~'l.l~.~i:r·\-!ji.Q, ••. :.:.:;- .••. ,.1·•··1•• ·•• l-· pi,. ',:-, 1.o ._.,.... ·,:-,· ;.- . ":' ..... ._, ".'."' ,... . ..... . . 

1i 72 ... 
II Jaylon Fryberg @frybergJ · Aug 20 

Tell me what your plan is .... 
You can't make a bond with anyone like the 
bond me and you have right now .... Tell me 
what your going to do ... 

* 54 
... 

m Jaylen Fryberg @fryberg) • Aug 20 

Your not gonna like what happens next H ~/i 

ffl Jaylen Fryberg @f,ybof!ll · Aug 20 

Your gonna piss me off ... And then some 
shits gonna go down and I don't think you'll 
l'k 't sc; ,1-.. st · I e I ... ;., -;,-~··,,., 

t.~· 529 W 267 

Bl Jaylan Fryb•tY @fryberg) • Jul 21 

Getting caught Lip In some dumb ass shit! Oh yeah. Thanks. Believe 
someone else's kid an not yours. Thanks for lhatl .~ 

"' 

ffl Jaylen Fryberg @r,ybergJ • Jul 19 

#livetweet J.-

View 1no1v phutoa and vldoou 

5/8 
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J11Ylen Fryberg (@[rybar!ll) I Twil\ar 
WP 14 4 INt\ Homy Foots'" @HoinyFaots • Jul n 

I'm not Jealous, but when something Is mine, it's mine. 

<I', t,;. 1,4K f? 1.SK '" 

• Jaylen Fryberg @frybergj • ,Jul 8 

#livetweet holding my hand while sleeping·~:· 
~<»,;.:;., • .• -.. 

t.1, 11 'k. 54 ... View more photo~ and videos 

Bl Jaylen Fryberg @frybergj • Jul 2 

It's about to go down~),, 
+, t.'l 38 * 35 .,. 

• Jaylen Fry berg @fryborgj • Jun 25 

When my dad calls some dude a "Fucltlng Queer:" I! (<ii *,'!AA ho\la funny 

'*' 1:.,. 14 * 11 ... 

Bl Jaylen Fryberg @frybergJ · Jun 25 

Why don't I believe you ... 

...... 'i.ir 4 * 23 -11<10 

Gj Jaylsn Frybaro retweeled 

/Yt.J l-lorny Fact$ Th' @HurnyFacts • ~un 24 
;t .. .,.4 

Sex Is bette1· at putting you to sleep than you!' average sleeping pill, 

"' t.'l 988 1< 1.6!( ... 

ru ,JayJen fryborg rotwootod 

~ Instant Turn Onsn, @!nstentTomOn • Jun 24 

I wo11der what I look like h1 your eyes. 

1:. .. 382 +; 388 ... 
m) Jaylen F1yberg reti.'Voel(!d 

l'Kiil Horny Facts"' @HornyFaols • Jttn 22 
!.;;.~ 

you're my 3am thoughts 

t.~ 1,7K Jlr 1.9K 

® Jaylon f1ybelg n~tweetAd 

r1.1~ Hamy facts 1111 @HarnyFacts • Jun 22. 
~~·r 

618 
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Jayl"'1 Fryberg (@fiyber!l)) I Twitter 

"""' No Buch thing aa too much sex ... WP 14 4 

~ it.~ 1.4K f! 2,11< '" 

G) Jl).ylen Frybetg 1·otwe~tod 

t~~ Horny FacfgTM@HornyFacts · Jw122 

'Let's watch a movie." ~ "t'd like to have sex with you." 

~? 1,7K '"' 

(E Jaylan Fryborg retweB{Rd 

:·~ Horny F•cts'" @HomyFacla , Jun 22 

, ''" I want to cuddle with you ~t night and tell you how much I love you. 

·<h t.~ 1.4 K ,I,/ 1 J! K "• 

ti) Ja:;1en Fryberg relwe.utcd 

~ Sex Rules @SO)CR!Jl._, · Jun i2 

· "' Wantlng to kiss that person so badly. 

+, t,";l, 935 -k 84~ ... 

(Sl Jaylon Fryb,org ret11eatod 
!'~;jl Horny Fncts"' @HarnyFacts · Ju11 22 
•),'..'i:J 

Fuck qulclrjes, give me bite marks, scratches & hlckles ;) 

'V'l t:'I} 86'7 -,'7 1.6K 111'"' 

ml Jaylen fryb~m. retwaetsd 

~ Instant Turn Ot1s. n• @JnstantTun1011 • Jon 2f 

· Ever since I met you, nobody else Is worth lhinking about. 

<h 1,1, 245 * 292 •" 

Gl ,Jayl0n Fryberg rctwoe{od 

~ poppa @GagoBl((i69 · Jun 21 
b~. #ballis/ife 

gjJ Jaylen Fl)'berg followoo nd a I others 

+.$.. Fo!Iow 

718 
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Jaylen Fryborg (@rrybert!I) I Twllter 

[ 10·24·2014neverforget I Suicide 
hotline 1(800)273·8255 I 

(m Jaylen FcyQUrg rct..veetod 

MPX 0000237 

WP 14 4 
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22. John Gerald Dumont 
7908 Hermosa Beach Rd. 

08/23/1976 

23 

Tulalip 98271 

425-280-1591 

Jaylen's uncle. He last saw Jaylen the night before the shooting at the football game. Described Jaylen in good 
spirits. Around 1039 this morning received a text message from Jaylen titled, "My l'uneral Shit". 

24 Julie A. Goble 02/14/1964 

25 

26 

27 

7725 73rd Pl. NE 

Marysville 98270 

425-350-0793 360-657 0957 

School nurse. Jaylen came to her on Tuesday or Wednesday tnat week wanting to change to an earlier lunch 
citing his diabetes. She felt there wus another reason. 

Very brief written statement. He was outside the cafeteria and saw a "white Mexican male" shoot a "white 
freshman". 

He was In the cafeteria and when the shooting occurred he ran from the building. 

-
In the Ci\feteria, saw the shooting and the teacher approach and then the suspect shot himself. Said Jaylen wasn't 
going to wrestle this school year and didn't want to go to school. He'd been arguing with mom and dad the day 
before; U11h~ppy the day before at lunch. 
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43 

44 

45 

45 

47 

48 

MPX0000239 

At lhe cafeteria for lunch. Heard the shots and everyone screaming but didn't see much. 

Sitting on the right side of Jaylen when he stood up and started shooting. She ran from the cafeteria. Earlier in the 
day Jaylen told her and the other friends to skip 5th period and go to first lun nd Jaylen were more than 
Just friends. She thought Jaylcn was depressed over the recent break-up wit 

In the cafeteria and saw Jaylen shoot Gia, Andrew, Zoe and Shay lee. 

-

111 the cafeteria and hear 5-6 loud ba11gs, 4 were In rapid succession. Did not see the shooter. 

Exchange student from Germany. Sitting nearby, heard the shoti, saw Jaylen with a p;un and rnn from the cafeteria. 

He was seated in the cafeteria at the table just north of the victim's table. When tlie shooting occurred, he felt a 
.sharp pain In his back and fell to the floor. He got up and ran. 
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NAME Oas!, first, middle) 

STREE 

REC~ED 
WITNESS STATEMENT 

MPX 0000241 

DOB 

Gl1Y STATE ..=CN...c...,.A;,;;.___ ZIP CODE---· 

PRIM ALTERNATE PHONE ~~-----DATEITIME /!) •·1.J1· /'1 f,\s.~Cf\r, 
DRIVER'S LICENSE# _rf.'-'.l).""~""'-\,,...._,l'l\.c..:..so,.,v,-,.--'-· STATE __ ' _ I 

\ 

OFFICER STATEMENTS: 

lhls Is the statement of 

The date Is j 2j 'k':'.f / yJ and !he time ia now -! 3 
ofihe WashJngton State Pa!ol. This statement is being recorded at 

There are f.{hl)J()) fu::-

WIT~, · 
Q. , do you understand that thls statement Is being recorded? 

"'&. I ur [Ufl name_a_n-;d-s-pe"'"'ll""!I',--cpl,-ea-s-e""'/-------• 
""'& Would you give your address, please? 
'&.. Where do you work/stuily? --------

'&. What do you do there? 
"Q. Would you give me your date of birth? 

QUESTIONS AT ENO OF STATEMENT: 
.Q. Do you have anything else you would Ilka to add to this statement? 
'a slatement and indicate "yes" or "no"? 

I, • declare that the facts stated on thfs recording are true and correct to the 
best of my knowledge, My statement haa been made freely, voluntarily, and without threats or promises Of any ~lnd. 
Q, Would you please sign thls document dn 

Signature: 

'· ,1yrt1 The time ls now -"L?'--__ tl ___ and this concludes the statement. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE! 

3000•1 'I0-201 (R e/1:3) Paoo1 Of2 
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WASHINGTON STATE PATROL Crimm,,11,i" ....... 
a 

Witness Statement 

MPX 0000242 

Interviewer: (KN) Det. Kevin Nelson Case Number: WP14-00004 

Date: October 24, 2014 6:33 p.m. 

Incident Type: 

Interview of: 

KN: Test test This is the statement o today is October 241 ', 

2 

3 
4 

5 

2014 the time now is 6:33 p.m. I am Detective Nelson of~ 
Patrol. bis statement is being recorded at- house at-

There are multiple persons present in this room for voice 
each say U1eir name and occupation? 

6 DM; Special Agent Donald Metcalf, FBI. 

7 TP: 

8 KN: 9. 
to KN: 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 KN: 

:: I 
19 
20 

Tara Patrick, parent ot-

Thank you,. do you understand that this state111e11t is being recorded? 

Yes. 

Would you give your full name and spell it please? 

Thank you. llllllwhat grade are you iu? 

I'm in ninth grade. 

Ninlli grade, ok. Uh were conducting this interview for • -you're a witness in a 
shooting that occurred at your school this morning uh what can you tell me about 
today? 

21 • Ul1 I walked to lunch from my .. , biology class and I sat down like two 01· three tables 

CONFIDENTIAL -
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Slatcineat or:
Detective: Kev n e son 

CaseNo.: WP14-00004 

Page 2. 

KN: 

• KN: • KN: 

• 

away from where the shooting happened and I sat down for like five minutes and 
then r heard uh three gunshots and then I looked up and I saw Jaylen standing and he 

.had a gun in his bane! and then all my friends we just gol up and we were screaming 
and saying that we had to go, so we left out the back of the school wl1ere like 
running where towards the ROTC 1·00111 is and th<:11 we went on the back road and 
then we, when we got to the fence in the back of the school uh it was locked mid we 
didn't know how to get over so we just all jumped and ... when we jumped and we 
got over everybody was just crying like a lot and uh ... I asked like two minutes after 
I jumped lhe fence, I asked to call my mom off my friends phone and I don't 
l'emember who J called off, hut uh and I called my mom ruid she answered, I called 
her on her school pho11e in her office and she Wlswered and [ was crying hystctically 
and I don't think she could understand me, but T wua saying that. .. someone had a 
gun and I don't think I said Jaylen but I knew it was Jaylen uud I till told her that I 
was scared and I was rnnning and I just didn't know what to do and then she hung 
up and she said she was coming, she was.on her way, she hmig up and then 1 went 
down the street a little bit and then my friend came with her·· - with his older siskr, 
bis name is- and uh I got in the car with thcl11 and we went just to the stop 
sign before we passed the church. Uh and. then I got out because I just nee 
my mom again and so she knew where I was cause they were going to 
house am! I didn't want to go and then I called my mom off my friend 
phone and uh she was in the car at the stop • • at the rmmd-about and t1h I was trying 
to tell her where I was on<l T told her I was on 51 't and she w1is just trying lo get to 
me because l thiuk we both were just really scared and trying to make sure we both 
were ok and uh ... we like, she, came down tl1e street and she asked roe, before l saw 
her she asked me ifI heard the police car that went by because it went by her at well 
and l told hllr I just heard ii and then a little bit aftc!' that I saw her car and 1 was 
running to her cm: nn<l then ... yeah then I was with my mom and then we went 
home ... well no then we went to Totem, she put me in her office and she left yeah 
(inaudible). 

Uh back to the lunch table or actually before the lunch table you you (,;le) spoke to 
.Taden or Jaylen earlier tbday"I 

Not today. 

When was the last time that you spoke to J aylen? 

I talked to Jaylen ... two days ago nt his football practice. 

Auel what were - -what's the ldnu of jest orthe conversation'/ 

We were just talking ahout.v at ha pcncu with his !friend well his ex-girlfriend 
of like two weeks ago. Uh not uh and he was telling me 
lhaimlll freaked out on u1n a er homecoming an u~oke up and then he 
snid"'ibaii: was ldml of like he kind of had a thing with-like they were kind 
of in a relationship and everylmtly was really, rea!Jy mad at him and giving him u 
bunuh of crap about it nnd he was just really mad about that ancl he just seemed 
renlly frustmted that everybody was just talking lo him about it flll<l he was like wl1y 
does everybody care and it's not their business mid yeah that's what we talked about. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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MPX 0000244 

Cnso Jl!o,: Wl'14-00004 

KN: You sllid he seemed frustrated about it, did he make any threats? 

• No. He didn't but I knew he got in a fight with and he was 
sus ended last week, so I didn't know if that had to do with it, I · du.'t know if 

before I knew who actually got hurt I didn't know if 
t but, yeah he didn't tell me like he didn't say anything about hurting 

anybody. He just said he was angry. 

KN; Did nd Jaylen both get suspended last week? 

• got suspended. 

KN: But Jaylen did get - -

• Yeah. 

KN: ... suspended from school last week? 

• Yeah. 

KN: Ole 

• And he just got back on Monday. 

KN: Just came back on Monday. Ok uh (dog barking) ·now back up to the lunch table, 
this was at first lunch correct? 

KN: 

• KN: 

• KN: 

First lunch. 

Uh ... you were sitting at a table close to Jaylen's table? 

Sort of, he wasn't at the table like, l hadn't seen hi:tn all lunch and usually like I look 
and s·ee where everybody is at lunch tjme just to see where my friends are cause we 
sometimes we change tables and at the fable where eve1ything happened, he wasn't 
sitting tl1ere so .. .I 1h - - I didn't, I il1ink he walked in and shot them, but I don't think 
he was in. there, but at my table was like, it was ... the doors to walk into the lunch 
room, the table that got uh that everybody got shot, one table, another table, my 
table. Aud th.en ... a bunch of circle tables around and we all just looked up cause we 
heard it and we thought like we talked, like when we helll:d the shots they were really 
like close together and we thought that it was just somebody like popping 
their ... lunch bag or somethh1g 1md then we saw Jaylen's gun in his hand and we just 
didn't know what to do but run so. 

Ok. So Jaylen does he normally sit at that lunch table where the shots happened? 

No he usually sits at the_ lunch table with all the "C" team football players that's ... 011 

the other side of tl1e lunch room. 

Ok so the table where the shots happened, he normally doesn't sit fherc 01· anything? 

No.,,never. 

Did he have a, did he have a problem with people that sat at that table? 

No they were all like really good friends is what I il1ought, like (dog bark).and 
Zoey and Shaylee and Andrew il1ey were all friends a11d before like at ihe beg1uning 

CONF.IDENTIAL -
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Case No.: WP14·00004 

of the school year when l me. and Jaylen, he was telling me like how close they 
were and they went to school together and they've been wrestling together since I 
don't know how long. 

4 KN: Ok so the first thing that drew your, drew your attention to to (sic) the table where 
5 the &hooting happened were the shots themselves then? 

6 • Yes and they were really loud. 

7 KN: Ok and then how many shots do you think you you (sio) heard before kind of in 
8 succession? 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
14 

15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 

Ill 
KN: 

• KN: 

21 KN: 

22 • 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
29 

30 

KN: 

KN: 

DM: 

• DM: 

• 

Before what? 

Well you said it was a - -

O:h we heard - -

... bunch of shofa right away. 

... three, I heard three until I looked up and then I heard more and I saw him like 
shooting it and then I just got up and left. 

Ok so you heard tlrree shots, you look over there, you see Jaylen standing tip and 
having a gun in his hand, what did the gun look like? 

It was black, it was small, it wasn't like ... I don't know just was like ... I don't really 
know what guns are so I can't really tell you the n0J:11e or anything, btit it WM just a 
small gun and it was black ... it didn't really look shiny I just glanced at it and I knew 
it was a gun so I was out. 

Did you see him fire any shots'? 

No. 

But after you got up and started to rnn you heard more shots? 

Yeah. 

Ok. 

So it was small so it was it wasn't a rifle, it was a handgun'/ 

No. (Dog barking) no no no it was a handgun cause he had only one hand on it. 

So I know you kiml of set up where the tablos were, can you kind of tell me in 
proximity where you were in other words like - -

Like how far away'? 

31 DM: Yeah how far away'/ 

32 • ...like from here ... to ... where those windows are. 

~3 DM: Ok. 

34 • Yeah. 

35 SM: So about :fi,fteen yards away, about that. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Statement of: Case No.: Wl'14·00004 
Dctectwe: Kevin Nelson 
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I 

2 
3 

4 

5 

6 
7 
8 

9 

10 
11 

\2 

13 

14 

15 

16 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 

24 

DM: 

• 
DM: 

• 25 DM: 

26 • 

27 DM: 

We were pretty close. 

And were you uh were you looking down and heard the shots and then looked up, 
were you facing - -

Yes I was .. .I was like how the tables have seats on both side - -

Mh111. 

... and then there's a table with seats on both sides, table with seats on both sides, 
and then there table. Yeah l was sitting like they were over there and he was facing 
me kind of but to like to the side. 

Ok. 

And I was 011 this side of my table and I looked up and I just saw him, I didn't have 
to tum awund, I looked straight up nnd saw him. 

Ok. Who else was at your table? 

My table ... the full name? 

Well who ... who else was at - -

I !mow who was at my table. 

.. ,Slld if they you thought you think that you they saw something, that !hey perhaps 
had witnessed the same thing or even more. 

...(dog bark) .. .I 
don't remember anybody else... oh well her full name is 

( dog barking), Uie.y are twins 
and their mom works at the sc-~he was in the lunch room with us and uhlllllie was sitting right next t1111and he _uh - -

Is he like an exchange student? 

Yeah he's the exchange from Gennany. 

Does he speak English or? 

Yes he speaks Et lot yeah - -

Ok. 

28 . , .he just learned it but he speaks it well he llt1der:rt.mds pretty well. 

29 Ok. Anybody else you can think of(dogbarks). 

30 I know people that were there and looked at the same time I did but they weren't at 
31 my table. 

32 

33 

34 

35 

DM: 

• KN: 

Ok let's stick with that. 

Yeah. . 
Did did (.,le) ym1 see Jaylen at all 01· (dog barking) heard (inaudible)? 

No, not at all. 

CONFIDENTIAL -
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Statement of: Csse No.! WP14-00004 
Defective: Kevin Nelson 
l'age 6 

KN: Do you have any classes with him? 

• No. 

KN: Ok. I've got a couple mo(e questions and then that will co11clude this interview ok? 

• Ok. 
KN: 

• KN: 

II 

KN: 

KN: 

• KN: 

Do you havo anything else that you would like to add to this statement that could 
help ill the investigation? 

lJh ... no I don'ttbink ;'O. 

Anybody that llh maybe you've talked to that llh or maybe you think would be a 
good witness to this as well? 

Friends of the people that got shot that know everybody (dog barking) that was 
sitting at the table kind of and that heard from their family and stuff when I was at 
tl1e chUl'ch earlier to grab my sister cause she was - - I 1 (.yic) ran but my sister was in 
class and so we had to go back and get her from .the church and there was som.e 
people .that were best friends with the gM that died who was my really good friend 
but they told me some (dog barking) of the stuff but I didn't say that because it - -I 
didn't say like what theytoldme cause I didn't know ifit was fa.ct or not. 

(Dog barking} who were these people, who were these good friends at least? 

and ... uh-· ... uh 

Ok. 

And-the one that got the bullet that skimmed his back . 

Ok thank you. I've got one more statement here and that will conclude this 
interview, uh when I read the statement if ou could just indicate if you understand it 
and 01' agree to it ok? It ,eads I, declare that the facts stated on this 
recording are true ,md correct to 1e es· o my owledgc. My statement has been 
made freely, voluntarily, and without threats or promises of any kind. Do you 
understand that statement? 

Yes. 

Do you agree to that statement? 

Yes. 

If yo LL could sign 1ight here at tlie "x" for me I would appreciate it. The time now is 
6:48 and this conclndes the statement. 

Date; October 29 ', 2014 

CONFIDENTIAL -
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SMART Investigation Case No. WP14~0004 

Det. MorJ'isoll: How long have you known him? 

rve !mown of him for years but I don't really know hiru tl1at good. 

Det. Morrison: Um-hmm. 

- I didn't know much about h..i~ no bnckgrmmd on him, but I just knew he liked 
~ that kind of stuff. · 

Det. Morrison: Wrts be pretty, I've not seen any pictures or seen anything. Wns be .pretty 
physicnlly fit? 

He wasn't like big 01· anything but be w11s fit. 

Det. Morris<;>n: So. 

Yeah. 

Det.1'4on'ison: So ho was physically fit. So ho obviously ployed football. 

: Um-hmm. 

Det. Morrison: Ho must have liked the spott. Through your other friends, did your other friends 
say auytlling about maybe his den1ennor or what he was like'! 

I... 

Det. Moniso~i: Oxifhe ... 

. . . .I heard it was over a girl. He b&d a bad brealmp and you can kinda see that 
fronl gohig through his Twitter page. 

Det. Morrison: Um-hmm. 

~ust all the uegative po:.'fs he lrncl about it. And so, it seemed like he was kind of 
~the lJl'eakup and just didn't k.llow what to do with himself. 

Det. Morris9.n-: Uin-hmmcn. 

So that's, that's lbc only thing I renlly knew, background on him. 

Det. Morl'lson: Aud who WAS he going out with? 

It star(:s with au 

Det. Morrison: 

Ca~e No. WP--· 
llltervlewwlt 
Pngo9 . 

I cnu't think uf it. 
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SMART ln.vestigatio~1 Case No. WP14~0004 

Shaylee, yeah, I think it's that. 

Det. Mon1san: Chucknasld? 

Um-um. I want to say iC was Sha.ylea. 

Det. fy.l:qrtjso~; Shaylee Chuck11aski last name? 

I, I didn't see the last name. r just knew ... 

Det. Monisou: Shaylee, alright. And they had broken up? 

Yeah. 

Det. Moxri~on: Okay. And that, he might have been despondent over th11t? 

: Um-1unm. 

Det. MQrri:891:1: Okay. 
... .. ' 

: Yeah. 

Det. Morrisou: So other than that, l inean. did you have any kind of inclination of what was 
going on? W~s there, did anybody start talking about how he, you know) he was despondent or? 

. .. :, ... .. . . . . .. 
: How, say that one more time? 

Det. M~1riso11: Prior to this, I mean did anybody sta1t talking it1 your Twitter or yo1u· Facebook 
or on th~ feun,. .. · 

· ... : ... .. 
.No, nothing. 

Det. Morrison: ... like J1ey something's up with Jaylen ... 

: No. 

Det. Mop7son: ... or anything like that'? 

~ He hid it. He) like besides what he posted on Twitter, I didn't hear anything else 

Det, Mo1Tison: So I n.1eau botto1nline1 this is ri ~urp1ise? -eah. 
Ca.~cNo. WP
fnlervic\V wit 
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1877Jf.~ 
Detective Wachtvelt 

An<.l then Ja.ylen1s ex~girl.ftfoi1d you said? 

That's her. 

Tbat's.l.ter. 

Yeah, her fasts name is -

Yeah • 

Okay. 

Aud she's ftoumm 
Okay. And what was the text? 

For Review 9/J/15J.IPX000251 

G 

• ' : , .- ·· . • •• !\: ·, 

~: ._.,.. ~·. . :·,,:. ' ; 

It .• s n ptQt\ll'o of the gun. Aud it said something in the words of: 
tel 9 coll .w.o or I'm going to do something I'll ragret. 

. . 
When was this? 

I'm P •. c ~.u.r~ ·it wi$ .~.iµ·ly this ,nq}.·1}.ing. Becau.<1e before I even 
texte she was aJre11dy calling me. 

Aud whe11 did you find out about the text mcirnagc? 

When I was in the room with everyone, so this was after the whole 
thing happ,:med. 

Okay. But befol'e you went to the church and stuffl 

Yeuh. 

And it wo.s. that 1oxted to you'/ 

Well, l w~s on the ph.one wltJ1 her and sho told me about the 
picluJe and what ho said. 

www.gmrtnmscrlption.com 
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Case# WP 14-000004 SMART Detective J.N. RJme #674 

• 

Fryberg (15)~ 
nclrew Fryberg and 

(14), Gia Soriano (14), •••ll•md •• 
were cousins of Jaylcn. .. 

· At 10:37 a.m. Jaylen sent out a prepared group text message to several of his family 
members. He then pulled out a .40-caliber Berretta PX4 Stmm handgun, stood up at the 
table, and began shooting the students seated at the table. Jaylen first shot Shaylee 
Chuckulnaskit in the head and continued shooting in a clockwise rotation around the 
table. Jaylen fil'ed six shots from the handgun before having to reload. Students in the 
cafeteria. immediately fled the area upon seeing and/or hearing the shooting, 

Social Studies teacher Megan Silberberger had been walking through the cafeteria when 
the shooting occur!'ed. Silberberger observed Jaylcn as he was reloading the pistol. 
Silberberger attempted to intervene by 111m1ing toward Jaylen . After reloading, Jaylen 
placed the pistol under his chin and fired a single shot. He died instantly. After the 
shooting, a student pulled the fire alarm in an attempt to have students evacuate the 
school. 

Zoe Galasso died at the scene. Gia Soriano> Shaylee Chuclrnlnaskit and Andrew Fryberg 
later died at area hospitals. survived a gunshot wound to the face. The 
two other females seated at the.same table were not injul'ed. 

The Snohomish County Medical Examiner's Office conducted autopsies on all of four of 
the victims of the shooting. The Snohomish County Medical Examiner's Office made the 
following determinations: 

• Zoe Galasso died of a penetrating gunshot 1,11ound to the head 
• Gia Soriano died of a distant range, pe1forating handgun wound to the head. 
• Shaylee Chuclrnlnasldt died qf a close mnge, pe,foraNng handgun wound to the 

head 
• Andrew Frybel'g died of a distant range, penetrating handgun wound to the head. 

All four deaths were classified a homicide. 

The S.nohomish County Medical Examiner's Office also conducted an autopsy on ,Taylen 
Ft'Yberg. They determined Jaylcn died of ct pe1forating1 loose contact handgun wound to 
the head The manner of death was 1uled a suicide. · 

The motive of the shooting/murders is uncertain but the investigation by the Snohomish 
County Multiple Agency Response Team confirmed it was planned. Jaylen and his 14 
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year old girlfriend, had broken off their relationship one week prior. 
Jaylen made multiple efforts to contact - in Examinations of eel phone e 

the days leading up to the shooting. 

The following is a timeline of events on October 24th leading up to the shooting: 

• At 10:25 a.m. on October 24111 Jaylen sent a picture of a pistol between his legs 
via Facebook Messenger to one of- _friends, asking that - call him 
before he did "this thing." 

• At I 0:27 a.m. called and spoke with Jaylen. The call lasted two minutes 
and twenty seconds. 

• At 10:37 a.m. Jaylen sent a text to his father which said, ''Read the paper onmy 
bed. Dad I love you." (This note has not been recovered by investigators) 

• At 10:37 a.m. (Four seconds after the text to his fathel') Jaylen sent out a pl'epared 
group text to his family titled, "My Funeral Shit. )l In the text J aylen detailed his 
fuperal wishes and his intention of talcing his friends with hbn to "the other side." 
(The text was prepared at 7:44 a.m.) 

• At 10:39 a.m. 911 l'eceived its first call indicating a shooting had occurred. 

The pistol used by Jaylen was purchased by his father Raymond Fryberg. Raymond 
Fryberg told investigators he ·kept the pistol in his pickup truck. The circumstances 
involving the purchase of the pistol in 2013 were investigated exchisively by the Federal 
Bureau of Illvestigation. · 
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